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THE NEWCOMBE PIANOBE SUREHi Stands supreme for durability of tone
à nd mechanical construction....................

Used In the!best Canadian Homes for tbs pest 04 years.
And examine a copy of our Cata
logue If you have any idea of taking 
a preparatory courue for a ... .

Good Paying Position
The leading 

MUSICIANS

WORLtf 

have placed 

THE SEAL OF

THE TONEWe believe there In no whool equal 
to our* for methodic bunt non* train
ing, and for producing good result*. 
We solicit Investigation and com-

Inter Any Time. So taratloa*. VITAL QUALITY 

which gives

NEWCOMBE

PIANO

[S!y
^ENTRAL 

Business 
Qollege

their approval
Tones and 

Sts., To

W. H. SHAW NEWCOMBE PIANO.Principal MUSICAL VALUE.

red ths Gold Medal at the International 
n Paris. France.

A fac-slmlle of the above Plano captu 
Exposition Ir

ïïca aissw»

ujg|gAUti accuracy in every note.

h^JDanaiias F. H. TORR1NOTON. MUS.

£85S$bîfS,"SSÜi.r"M
FOR YOUNG LADIES

ST. THOMAS, ONT. A SPECIAL BARGAIN

Autumn Sale Price 4204
•fiTSKJS
University examination, Fine Art, Commercial, 
Elocution end Domestic Science.

Home like appointments, good board, 
rooms, personal oversight in habits, 
and daily life. For catalogue, address

L
<jSlWfflSBiaSBaSBS8E5B

■■"in.---‘.■.■‘3.'”........
Rev. Robert I. Warner, M. A., Principal

ALBERT COLLEGE Belleville, MULHOLLAND-NEWCOMBE, Limited
8 and lO Queen St. East, TorontoBuaineea School Founded 1877.

igh. Five complete courses Many 
important |.lares as book-k

Practical and thorough 
graduates occupying I 
and shorthand reporters.

4X7.M paye isard, room, tuition, electro light, uee ot 
gymnasium and baths, all but books and laundry, etc., for 
10 weeks longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Book-keeping, 
who Is also an expert penman, and a specialist in Short- , 
hand In constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist In the work. The high character 
of the College Is e guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE 
Addre-e, PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont

w? » u,,4 Ammmm in fhnvrti where else. Men would be considered
-A^üfütcî from 1/mdon to the secular irreverent if they should enter a place of 
Dane™ save that women have lieen for- worship with hats on. If they must 
bidden to enter Canterbury Cathedral remove their hats, why should not a 
without the cu 'ternary headcoverings. woman be permitted to do so, if she so 
That means thst they must wear hats desires!
or bonnets at the service. The attention a Tin V™. Find The storv is
of the authorities of the Cathedral was Search Till You r|nd—J™ «tory»
called to the fact that women were told of a learned professor who, after a 
am,earing without head-covering, and chemical lecture, when all but one stu- 
several of such were excluded. In com dent had left the hall and the lights were
men ting on this, thç Pittsburg C*ri<- out, dropped some small article which he
(ton diLrofc remarks : “ This is a very had used in the experiments on the floor 
strange proceeding. In this country Both lingered and searched for it, but in 
„ Zn sometimes remove their hats, or vain “Never mind," said «•. .Indent,
go to church without them, for the “it is of no consequence to-night, sir
benefit of other worshippere, and the whether we find it or not. That is 
practice lies been highly commended, true," replied the professor, but it is of 
Indeed we hau known pastors to re grave consequence to me, as a principle 
quest ladies to remove their hate, and that I am not foiled in my determination 
the result was very gratifying to all con- to find it.’ And *le I"îr8epre. .. 
earned In these dfy, of big h.ta the d.rk till he succeeded. Perhaps the
persons who happen to get behind them secret of his learning and his fame lay
fretoC pitied"especially if they be jus. there At any he etoden
small of stature. They may be able to learned a lesson that night in character 
hear the minister, but see him they can as well as in chemistoy. 
not. The removal of such obstruction. Forget.-Amid all the bustle
is a public blessing. No Amenoan Jj>0 th, Christms. season,
church will forbid women to enter with forget to renew your subscription
uncovered heads; the, will rather en- ™ for the coming year.
courage the practice. We can scarcely m«ny*good tilings for our readers
imagine why our English friend, should ^ J," „hioh include some
object to such a practice. There is car- » > B numbers If every subscriber 
tainly nothing unbecoming in « woman «P^“ n ^ 8ecure new sub-
withoot artificial head-dress. It is not "onto renew a. 
immodest or improper in church or any- «cnption it would
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ONTARIO en<* Ontario Conservatory of 

Music and Art, Whitby, Ont.
LMUlfce Ideal home life In a beautiful 
RAI I FBF castle, modelled after one of the pala- VULLCUL tlal homeg of English arUtocracy.

The latest and bent equipment in every depart
ment, backed up by the largent and ntrongent ttai 
of tpecialintn to be found in any aim.iar college fit 
Canada. Huftlclently near the city to enjoy 1U 
advantagea in concerln. etc . and yet away from It*
distractions, in an atmosphere and env-----------
mont conducive to mental, moral and phyvieal 
itamina. Send for new illustrated calendar to 

HEV. J. J. HARE, Pli.O., Principal.

vironmenl

COWAN’S
Perfection

COCOA
Absolutely Pure.

IN answering any advertisement in this 
I paper, please state that you saw the 
advertisement in The Canadian Epworth much to us.
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BETTER THAN EVERELEVENTH SEASON

epworih League Reading Course
1905 - 1906

Three Splendid Books at Half of Retail Price
The following Books have been selected by a Committee of the General Epworth

League Board :

3.1. 2.
Our Canadian 

Heritage
Our Own and 
Other Worlds

Heart Talks
On Everyday Themes for 
Everyday People.

REV. F. A. Wi itman, Alberton, P.E.I. 
Retail Price, $i.oo.

The following is a partial table of con-

A popular work on Astronomy.

By Rev. Joseph Hamilton.
PART I. Retail Price, $1.35.

ESOURCES AND POSSIBILITIES. . , .
General Description ; Status of a This is another book by a Canadian
Nation ; Historical Retrospect ; writer, the author being a Presbyterian
Climate : minister, for some years at Mimico, Ont.
1. Misconceptions, a. Winter—Its value and By universal acknowledgment he has pre-
charm. 3. summer and its beauties. pared one of the most fascinating books on
Resources. j the heavenly bodies that has ever come
u !?,"“*• t^Æ1''» from the press. The great charm of Mr.
^Tourist Attractions. ‘ Hamilton’s style is that he avoids all dry,

PART II technical terms, using language so simple
. . and clear that even a child can under- |

Descriptive outline of less known sec- stand him Young people who read this
tions, including Labrador, Saguenay, book will gain an impression of the glory
Hudson s Sea, North Ontario, Algoma, | Qf the stars which will stay with them as
We7talmSa?kafch^warrmCAt^abLcha an uPli,tinK influcncc ‘heir life long.
British Columbia, Mackenzie, Yukon,
* C‘ PART 111.

By Rev. W. H. Gkistweit, D.D. 

Retail Price, $1.00.

R This book is not intended to be read 
through at a sitting, but to find a place on 
the family table and taken up again and 
again. There is not a chapter in it that 
will not abundantly repay reading and 
re-reading. The following are a few of 
the chapter headings :

The Love Slavery 
The Duty of Being Pleasant 
The Art of Keeping Sweet 
How to Carry a Greater Lo.

e'ring Another’s World 
The Ministry of Failure 
Things We Have Left Behind 
The Cost of Being Useful 
On Living Together 
Life’s Landscapes 
Thanksgiving Memories 
The Young Man and His Religion 
The Young Woman and Her

The Ennobling of I-ove 
Beginning the Day 
When Sin Loses Its Shame 
The Need of a Moral Base Line 
The Fine Art of Enduring 
The Fine Art of Loving 
Doing Things Because 
The Sin of Depreciation

,kI
Ent

Partial Table ok Contents :

A Wonderful Story.
The Earth Herself a Star.
The Moon.
A Universe of Light and Fire. 
Source of Solar Heat.
Father Sun and His Family. 
Planetary Appointments and Sur

roundings.
A Family of Worlds.
Erratic Wanderers of the Sky. 
Celestial Fireworks.
Makin 
Other 
Nightly

The Swiftest Thing We Know. 
Immensity and Glory of the Starry

of the Universe.

Development and Destiny. 
Transportation.
Railway Development Northward. 
Industrial and Commercial Centres of 

the future.
Immigration, Assimilation, Fusion. 
Native Races and their future. 
Citizenship.
Canada for Canadi 
Twentieth Century 
How to realize our i<
Security of Position.

an People, 
for Canada.

g and Placing of the Worlds. 
Inhabited Worlds.

Appearance of the You Must

•' Mr.WighimaiVs book is ihe most complete 
and comprehensive work on Canada that I 
know. It is not a mere history or description,

development and destiny. It cannot fail to sïïÆ' "dÆ-c-e.'x,"’.Plan 
Telescopes.

THE PRICE
The retail price of these three splendid books totals $3.25, but we are prepared to sell the Course for the 

small sum of $1.30, which is less than half of the regular price. This is five cents higher than last 
year, but it should be remembered that the cost of printing and binding has greatly increased during the 
past few years. When sent by mail the price for each set will be *1.50 postpaid. When several sets are 
ordered at the same time they will be sent by express for $1.30 per set, carriage to be paid by the buyer.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

WILLIAM BRIGGS, TORONTO S. F. HUESTIS, Halifax.C. W. COATES, Montreal.
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Ijedford Higli School. During the last two 
years of Ins course he liad l>ecoine interested 
in electricity, and had spent every hour 
poring over books from the library and 
making experiments. On leaving school he 
had entered the factory of the Western 
Electrical Works, and was already a promis
ing workman. But he was determined to 
remain a workman no longer than neces- 

Ho dreamed of beii 
a manufacturer. So

f
7fie (hnirman rf
"7fie Tiifiatjcei er frmmith

F ,
Jhj John J. Jbrij ng a manager, and 

) he continued his
reading and his experiments. Time 
precious, and he sought to save every 
minute. First he gave up the weekly social 

T*HE young people of Ledford First Church were holding meetings with hie former classmates. Then he remained 
their first meeting after the election of the new olhcers. away from the church prayer meeting. Soon he became 
There was an unusually good attendance, and the an irregular attendant at the meeting of the 

chairman of th Prayer-meeting Committee congratulated and even at the Sabbath services, 
herself as eh her record. that his first duty was to himself.

Everybody ,ied to share in the feeling of self-congratu- rule to study during the hours 
lation except President Phil Gerold. When he entered the worship. .. „ , . ,
room he gave a swift look about him, and went to his seat At first the change seemed to work well. He read boot 
disappointed He had counted on seeing hay Thompson, after book, was commended at the factory for his ability and 
who had half promised to be present. quickness, and began to look forward to speedy promotion.

“But it is not late,’’ Phil assured himself, "and he will Then something seemed to go wrong. He became irritable 
probably be here. I'll not give him up.” Eagerly he glanced and nervous. He was always tiredin body and mind. He 
at every comer. He hardly heard what the leader was lost interest ill the employment which had been so fascinating, 
saying, he was so busy with his own thoughts. He made mistakes, instead of being commended he was

“ I do want to see Thompson to-night,” he was thinking, reprimanded. Matters had been going from bad to worse for
“ He used to be such a faithful member, never absent from a several weeks before Phil tried to make him see his duty to
meeting, always eager for work. It puzzles me to know what the Society, and now came this absurd appointment 
has come over him. He insista that we have workers enough “ Let some one else do Ins ‘ Whatsoever work, was the 
without him, and that he has been on the different committees fretful exclamation of the weary electrician as he entered his
so often that he has grown tired of the grind, as he terms it. room after a long tramp. “ I have enough of my own affairs
Dr. Orton advised me to get him interested in something to bother me.” 
that appeals to him. But how can I manage it when he Monday morning he felt more than ever disinclined to go 
avoids me during the week, and will not come near the to the factory. He wondered what could be wrong. Had 
church on Sunday 1 He has failed me again, and I was so he made a mistake in choosing his life-work 1 Three months 
eager to have him tonight 1 ” *go he was always eager to be at his tasks.

Just then the door was opened. Oerold lifted his troubled For several hours he drove himself to bis work. 1 hen he 
eyes. When he caught a glimpse of the tardy arrival he half was called into the office. Surprised, he hurried off. was 
rose in his seat. “ Ray Thompson, after all,” he thought, he to be dismissed for incompetence! He knew his work had 
“ That’s a beginning. Now if the rest of my plan works ! ” not been satisfactory lately.

His purpose in urging the presence of the careless member The busy superintendent turned as he entered. Uh, its 
appeared a few moments before the close of the meeting, when you, Thompson ! ” was his greeting. ve a î o ou
the leader called on the president for announcements. work for you today. Russell is sick, so you 11have to attend

“ I have here the names of those who are to serve on the to it, if you will. 1 want you to go up to the Old Ladies 
committees for the next six months," Oerold said. After Home and intorview the matron about the dynamo they have 
reading for a few minutes, he added : “These are the regular been talking of buying. They have their building all wired, 
appointments. But I think we need a new committee. We ready for the lights, and their elevator in, but they haven t
have been doing our work in much the same way one year bought the necessary machinery. „ See if you can t persuade
after another, and we are in danger of getting into a rut. In them that now is the time to buy. .,
some societies where the same danger has been recognized, a Ordinarily Ray would have welcomed an opportunity to 
« Whatsoever Committee ’ has been appointed, and splendid leave the shop on such an errand. But he was out ot humor 
results have followed. So I have determined to appoint a that morning.
similar committee, of which Ray Thompson I, to be chairman. “An Old Ladies Home I he thought 
He is to appoint his own co-workers, and report to me before send me to some place where I could talk with men I 1 sup- 
the next meeting. Our constitution says nothing of the pose I’ll have to spend an hour with some strong-minded old 
duties of this new committee, but the chairman will find the woman in spectacles who doesn t understand the first prinm- 
narae suggestive.” P'- of business. Well it’s all in the day s work, Isuppose,

The announcement caused a stir. The young people of hut I didn't count on this when I went into the f»ct<>ry-
Ledford were not accustomed to innovations. Then what He was agreeably surprised when he was greeted by a

pson chairman I Every- motherly woman, who received him cordially, and listened 
in all church work. It attentively as he made known his errand. She hesitated a 

irv much as if President Gerold hod made a mistake, moment before she replied. . , , ,, ,
The newly-appointed chairman thought so. As soon as the “Mr. Thompson, you do not know ow wis i cou sen 

meeting wasoverhc hurried to Gerold. word to the factory to install th. dynamo and make all
“ What's this, Phil I ” he demanded. “ Didn't I tell you I necessary arrangements. No one con understand how much 

any of the committees 1 Maybe I didn’t we need the lights and elevator service except those who have 
make it plain enough. I’m tired of the Society, and I pro- seen the women, whose eyes have grown dim and whose 
pose to take a rest. You'll have to appoint some one else on muscles have become weary during years of hard work, trying 

new-fangled committee—and when you do I'd advise to read and do their sewing by the light of kerosene lamps, 
what you expect of him. • Whatsoever ’ or painfully climbing one, two, or three stories from the

dining room to their bedrooms. It makes me sick at heart 
“ ' Whatsoever thy to see the tears falling from the tired old eyes as they try to 

hand findeth to do, do it with thy might,”’ he quoted, thread their needles, or to learn, as I do every *
“ Doesn’t that tell a good deal about the duties of the com- dozen or more are unable to take their meals at the table 
mittee, Ray1 Anyhow, think about it for a week. Next because of the stairways. There are scores who have not 
Sunday will be soon enough to make a new appointment." been in the chapel for months. The youn-, people who come 

“ Well, it will be necessary,” was the answer. here to sing and talk wonder at the slim «Hwndance They
It was now six months since Ray was graduated from the do not know how eager my charge, are to lie present. Yes,

II

f
young people, 

e persuaded himself 
Therefore he made it a 

once given to service and

V

I

was the object of making Ray 
body knew that he had lost interest 
looked ve

wouldn’t work on

:
gieo
himyou to tell 

doesn't tell anything.” 
-red this criticism at once.Phil answe
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inpami, 1 wish I could send wind to make «11 arrange- The p.cture of an old woman hobbling upatalra, or straining 
mrnto—but there are no funds. When the plans were drawn her eyes over her needlework, persisted in appearing on the 
for the building we determined to have electric lights and page before him.
elevator service. But we lost ten thousand dollars because At length he threw down the volume. “Something muai, 
of the necessity of selling some real estate at an unfavorable lie done ! ” he assured himself. But who was to do it » 
moment. At the last minute we found we could not put in thought of the First Church, lie would speak to the pastor 
the fixtures for lights or the dynamo. The building is wired, about the need at the Home, and see if he could not suggest 
and the elevator is in place. There seems to be no immediate . a way. , ,
prospect of doing more to carry out our plans.” He was on his way to the manse when he stopped short.
~ For some time past Hay had not lieen interested in any He was ashamed to go to Dr. Orton on such an errand when 
body but himself. As the matron proceeded with her story, he had been shirking church attendance for so long a time, 
however, he was aroused. Whe- she concluded he was As he stood, hesitating, the Christian hndcavor Society sug- 
indignant. geated itself to him. But how could he propose the work to
h V‘I can’t understand how the Christian people of Imdford them ? He was out of touch with the Society as well as with 
have been content to allow the ladies to be without these his church. Besides, what committee could take charge of 
necessities,” he began. “Surely they do not realize the the work ! It was entirely outside the routine, 
difficulties of which you tell me.” Then came a startling thought What about the What-

•« No, they do not realize, as I said,” the matron replied, soever Committee”! That committees work was not laid
out ; and he was chairman. What a 
simple matter it would be to propose the 
raising of thi* fund for the Home !

There were two difiiculties in the way, 
however. Fifteen hundred dollars was a 
large sum for a single committee to 
raise. Then he had said he would not 
accept the chairmanship. He needed 

minute he could find for his

Mr. Tho

»

Iid

is-

id
iis

7
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ed

k
-if

rid

ok
ad

de
de -very 

studies.
For a day or two he tried to decide the 

matter in this way. Then he gave up. 
“ I guess there’s no choice ; 
ahead,” he told himself. “ 
will suffer. But I can’t tie comfortable

'g-

for
to 1 must go 

My studies
he
his till it’s done.”

He made his plans carefully. He 
learned that the necessary work could bo 
dofie for twelve hundred and forty dol 
lars. Then he considered v-ho would be 
his best helpers on the committee

At the proper time he made the fol
lowing announcement :
“As chairman of the * Whatsoever 

Committee ’ I desire to ask Jes«-e Tolbert, 
James Sanders, and the Misses Cora 
Blaylock and Irene Wythe to

Will the committee thus con-

irs

ad
bhs

he
fas
lad

it’s
ide

with me.
stituted please meet at my home at eight 
o’clock to morrow evening to make plans 
for our work !”

ies’

ed,
•n’t The entire committee was on hand at 

the time ap|>ointed. The members 
curious to learn what their chairman had 
to projiose, and eager to help.

They listened attentively to Hay - in
troductory words. He told of his visit 
to the Home, of the matron’s talk, of his 
own observations. “ Now I propose that 
this committee raise the necessary twelve 
hundred dollars,” he concluded.

spoke for a moment. The 
proposition staggered the young people, 

do it!” Irene Wythe inquired, cautiously, 
determined to succeed It must lie done 

by some one—why not by us ? It is a shame that the money 
has not been raised liefore.” Hay’s earnestness surprised 
even himself.

After much hesitation the committee decided to attempt 
the work. Other members did not feel like holding l ack 
when t^e chairman declared his leadiness to himself wire snd 
install the new fixtures. “ It will take many an evening, 
but I think I can manage it in the course of a month. That 
will save about one hundred dollars.”
“But when will you do your extra studying!” Jesse 

Tolbert asked.
“Oh, that will have to wait a month,” was the answer. 

“ Now we must, go to work at once. I propose that each 
of you make himself responsible for one hundred dollars of 
the necessary sum. Get it in any way you can, properly. 
Present the case to your friends. Interview members of our 
own and other churches. Give whatever you are able your-

to

old

ose, No one"BUT CAN WE DO IT?"

y » “ But can we 
“ Yes, it we are

“ And we must remember they have already done a great 
deal for us This beautiful building came fiom the people of 
this city. In time they will see to it that we have our 
dynamo. The entire cost should be only about fifteen 
hundred dollars.”

d a

all
Kay rose reluctantly. At first he had been sorry because 
had missed the business he had hoped to do for liis super

intendent. But he had forgotten hie disappointment in 
thinking of the privation of the inmates of the home. As 
he passed through the entrance hall he saw an old woman 
who walked with a cane helping herself up the stairs by the 
aid of the banisters. He thought she looked longingly at the 
closed elevator shaft.

All the afternoon he thought of what he had seen and 
heard at the Home. He was surprised when the signal came 
for work to be laid aside. He thought it was the shortest 
afternoon he had known for months. “ More like the first 
days I spent here ! ” he told himself.

After supper he took up his books ; but he could not study.
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peopleselves. Let us do anything but resort to ice-cream suppers invitation from the Board of Directors to the 

or church bazaars. I’ll try to take care of four hundred of this Society to be present 
dollars I do not know just where to go to raise the amount, building to morrow evening, 
but I’ll try it. You tee I ought to do that much, as it is my The report was received

That will leave two hundred dollars to be provided decided to accept the mvitation. 
ppose we let that amount alone for a time." members were present in force.

It would take too long to tell how the members of the During the evening Dr. Orton sought Ray. Lo"8r®tu'
committee raised their apportionments. They found it slow lations on your work ! he began. ou ave given u
work at first, and there was much discouragement. But the lesson—you and that committee of yours. ^ 
chairman called them together frequently, suggesting names “ Thank you, doctor. Ray »P ej; 7 ,.
of men and women who might be persuaded to give, and ought to thank Phil Gerold for ttPP° “ .* r . > d
arguments to use in presenting the matter to them. even attending the meetings of the Societj. I know I need

After a few weeks the prospect brightened. The work of to thank him, because this work has nia J ^ ....
the committee began to be talked about. The daily papers again. I don t know what made me drop out of church life
printed the story of the attempt, and endorsed the project, as I did.” . -.:j « An(i how
Gifts came in rapidly after that Dr. Orton thought he knew But he only sari, And how

At last came the evening when it was reported that the are you getting along at the factory now! Has your extra 
first nine hundred dollars was all raised. Then the chairman work and inability to study in the evening hindered you

weeka’ago’superintendent Falconer, of the Western “"“Thatt the odd part of it, Doctor Orton,’; Bay jswered; 

Electrical Work?asked me about our work. When I ex- ■■ I give hr less time to my work, but I en^y It more th.n 
plained our plans, he said the company aould subscribe the ever, and last week Mr. Falconer raised m/salsry. He si ys 
last two hundred dollars. So we are done-and the Old I am worth more since I installed the Satures-heni at the 
Ladies' Home gets the electric lights and elevator service." Home. Curious that Id,dot seem “ *et 0,1he“ 

The chairman had still to fulfill hia pledge of installing the was giving all my attention to my work, and that I began to 
fixtures. It was a tedious task, and he frequently went succeed as soon as I dropped evening stady^n Ht I 
home, late at night, very weary. “ Why not put the que» ,on * VlS 5ûTn vn, .

Weariness was forgotten, however, when, at the monthly responded. “Is It curious that you failed ’^enjoa g.
c7mïïu,f the ^ho r,,,e “give the report hi* ŒïXXœrir.

“The'Whatsoever Committee’reporte that it has raised well 1 Have you thought of that!
the twelve hundred dollars necessary to complete the equip- Ray waited a moment before ™n h' ““ '
ment of the electric lighting and elevator service of the Old “ No, Dr. Orton ; I confess I did not think of that. But 
Ladies' Home. And 1 have the honor to be the bearer of an I believe yon are right, —fonçant.

young 
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$ere, and it was quickly 
The next evening the
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A Young Man’s Ears
BY REV. WM. McMULLKX, B.A.

with sorrow and voices musical with joy. But, to most of us, Luther, Wycliffe and Knox are still teaching men how to 
inaiiv even of the peace-breathing voices, are in an unknown live without stain and to die without tear 
tongue. The Song of the Sea has no message but to the The ear, f it listen, will not fall to note the 
man who understand, its moods. The Song of the Forest is the wed of stricken men and «omen thst ■» never aUent 
but a wild, unintelligible medley to the man who has from our human life. Plle“ur6,"1 ““‘J’ Lins to
renounced his citixenship in nature. The message that hut the cry ,s never busi ed and our refusal simply means to 
reaches our souls must come in our own special key ; others us, hardening of heart, to others, no re ie ,
are but (iarsb, unmelodious thunder or, at best, but strange It seems unfair to lav the borden of thw world .
music in an unknown tongue. The “ Back to Nature ’’ cry upon the shoulders of the young, and yet it “™** t
is not an unwise or unnecessary one to-day. to higher manhood Your crowning ^ ft^°

Young people ransack heaven and earth to 6nd the lost it is more precious than go d. You t‘”
chord that life misses so sorely; an,I, if they find it at all, your young manhood that life is no “er° 
they will probably find it in some strain that youth despised sternest, hardest, most blesse wor y, , . j
because it was so common and familiar. toi s hardest is most blessed, and he that hw i no^burden^

Youth should learn that heavenly melodies are floating all toils not at all is rejected and is nigh unto “ JJ
about our childhood homes; and happiness lies not alone in vour ears open to the voices of nature, tc.the.cryof y
foreign lands and summer climes. The all-penetrating ether brother, and to the whisper, of your God, and your hfe shall 
is thrilling with strains from other worlds ; and heaven’s be lacking in nothing that is worth your regret, 
great highway runs by our own door. Alvinston, Ont.

There is an evil strain of weird witch-music that young 
can easily comprehend, and fleshly ears may vow there 
other. Be wise in time. It is but siren music, luring

It would be distinct help to ministers of the declamatory 
style if they had a friend in the pew who would insist on 

to the rocks, and demon melodies drift easily from dance to something of the precision which Lord 1 
dirge, and their song sinks finally into a sobbing wail. Chief-Justice of England demanded of a voluble 1«JW’*>£
There is no peace to us until we are in tune with the Infinite, in making a pica before the court used the wordsI.
for we are none of ue time-children, but born of eternity, hook of Nature, my lords, It IS wri , - , ,.

instantly stopped the speaker, and said, Will you have the
The applause of men is sweet; the intoxication of success goodness to mention the page sir, if you ™e Mme
full of seductive power for youth ; the metallic music of a has passed when in this country, at T »

colossal fortune is sweet to mammon-loving men ; but true will be content with glittering
men dare not stop long to listen to liumsn praise, and earthly or even the balanced sentences of the "Wdash'oned oratory, 
success may be bought too dear, and .he rich man's millions The age is against artificiality and insincerity, slid wh n 
may drip with blood, or be steeped in the tears of wronged these notes are struck, there is pretty sure J® *
toilers. All music that charms may not be divine, but the unrest in the average congregation andI a more or loss con- 
true soul can detect the difference between Time music and scums protest from the more intelligent and earnest 
Eternal melody. The Post has its voice, rather its thousand women.—Aorttrowtoni Advocate.

Heaven is our home.
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"The Big Week" at Port Simpson

December, 1905—7

BY REV. S. S. OSTERHOUT, Ph.D.

5

ta.'yS’jSasaoa'b.v's;
pretty Utile town of ..early a thousaud inhabitants, mostly bell rmy, cannon boom, hrework, flash and allthe ben, ana 
natives, which from a scenic standpoint, and also for naviga horns of the town, together with the.bras, band peal out a 
tion purposes is scarcely surpassed in America. Let me tell welcome to the glad new year. - i soldiera
you a little about Port Simpson when - at her prettiest " riment. The band serenades, the minstrels p»™d«.

Customs which the Indians have taken from the civilisa- and sa,lor, march and counter march , m fact, the enure 
tion and the religion of the white man have never lost any of population IS assembled on front street with 
their significance but as a rule the significance is magnified, greetings. , . M „ne #ull feeti-
and sometimes even esaggerated. This is especially notice- The week Imt.een these demon.trat.on. s on. full of f«ti 
able in the celebration of the “ big week," the week between vities. The marriages for the year are Fr" 6 
Christmas and New Year's. If the reader were to approach week in order that there may be a fui oom^om, » •
Port Simpson on either Christmas or New Year's eve he and should the supply of wedd.ng. fad, "l’'er >unc-(,0“‘' 
might easily imagine from the deck of the steamer that he ficiently pubhc, are at hand such a,‘ th<l f „r the
had a glimpse of some fairy land or enchanted ground, the ment, the celebration of the death of son 
view of which he never could forget. The illuminations from appomtm.nt^s—, andsoti,.

others inimical to the development of the highest 
Christian life, yet, year after year, through ad 
vancing civilization and the development of re
ligion, that which is objectionable and injurious 
is eliminated and the good remains. On the 
whole few tribes of earth have been more respon 
give to the claims of religion than have our Indian 
friends on the Pacific slope of northern British 
Columbia ; and when we rcmemlier that less than 
half a century ago densest paganism reigned 
supremely, and savagery asserted itself in forms 
akin to cannibalism, we cannot but rejoice and in 
spirit participate in the general joy of the “ Big 
Week ” at Port Simpson.

Kamloops, B.C.

Resolution for Christmas
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TVTOTHINO is harder to receive than the per 
IN functory gift. It comes to one stripped of 

all that might have made it a priceless 
treasure, and to those who love Christinas there 
is little that seems a greater defamation of its 
spirit than the barter and exchange which so often 
distinguish that day. In the perfunctory gift 
indeed, is found that letter which killeth the spirit

»,

ir;
to

ith CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION AT PORT SIMPSON. B.C.
pet
in

of all true giving.
gg, both public and private, look like thousands of A gift should spring from some 

little glittering twinkling stars, their scintillations augmented the deepest and fullest in one s nature,  ̂
by the dancing reflections upon the water. The stillness of fact which seems to belong less t° tlw’ h 
the midnight darkness enhances the scene and the visitor in the divine working through him. should 1m*
amazement wonders at a similar stillness which has settled on that which another needs most is <1 at
the entire town. No sound is heard anywhere. Even the most ready to bestow. nctorv offering,
hundreds of wolfish-looking dogs seem to have caught the No real need is ever «tisfied J^ve as one
spirit of the occasion and suspended their chorus howling, and they who recognize the pow, v g |jfp
quite a relief I assure to the citizens, for when this chorus is of the greatest gifts an individual ,hem
on, and it comes often, one might easily imagine the town sur- must endeavor, out of gratitude, to i « 1} * , f ,

:°xr.nj.^ï:*tr‘w^rr.,r:r,the,nt
sweetly chanting the advent of a Saviour, a hymn in comment- in memory of the friends who have agreed 1 . , , ||(lvc
oration of the birth of Christ, the stillness an imitetion of nounce whatever of gratlflcntiointo van.ll>
Judea', starlit night when the angel choir sang to the won- been in these tokens received from each other, in ortie, tnat 
dering shepherds. The carol done, all is quiet, until suddenly 
from another quarter another anthem rings au‘ across the 

This continues almost as long as the human voice

integral part of one—from 
aturc. from that part, inthe buildinb a

îat

■all

Christmas eve 
town another >

who have nothing may he relieved.
Everything of the beauty and the truth of the real Christ

mas spirit is fulfilled in this resolution. Good will is expressed, 
happiness is disseminated, gifts are bestowed, and love of 
others stands triumphant over love of self.—uarper ».

? of midnight. — _ ,
can endure the strain of singing in the open air. If it be 
New Year’s eve the people are all in church, except a few
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Christmas in the Business World
360

BY THE EDITOR

.. W/HATdoe. Christmas mean to you in your burin» I with aaumiahment at the long row, rf dril,, oj alUUe, and 

W WM the question asked of a Yong. Street, jawdlar, bourse, i, a prominent figure in all this. In
in Toronto, a few week, before the holiday,. m o[ the toy department i, a «mall building, labelled

“It mean, exactly the difference between profit and loss u HoaS(, amj very 0ftoll „ huge figure of the
wan the prompt reply. “ If it were not for the holiday trade qM gentle„;a„ whom Children love so much, i. ilia-

A store in Hamilton, last

arrival

played in a conspicuous place.
Christmas, introduced an innovation by presenting 
Santa Claus, who came into the city by train. His 
had been extensively advertised, and thousands of children 
were at the station and on the streets to greet their old 
friend, who rode in triumph in a four horse sleigh to his 
“ headquarters,” where he remained for several days talking 
and laughing gaily with the people. Of course many of the 
little folks took the opportunity of telling him what they 
wanted, and the genial old fellow was the recipient of many 
confidences. ,

While the Christmas season is doubtless enjoyed, there is 
probably a feeling of relief when all the hustle and rush of 
the period is over. In some parts of the world, however, it is 
Christmas all the year round. In certain sections of Germany 
there are many people who earn their living by making 
Christmas toys, and in preparing for the American market 
spring and summer are employed, 
thing to know exactly what the
amounts to in dollars and cento, but most people would p 
ably acknowledge that Christmas is worth all it costs lor 
spirit of good-will and brotherly kindness which it develop».

It would he an interesting 
Christmas trade of the world

LOOKING AT THE CHRISTMAS DISPLAY

we would lose money, hut the receipts during the two or three w„AT a seeming challenge to faith is the fact that our 
weeks before Christmas, tide us over and put a nice balance (jhrigtl|)aa 8ealJOn) the glad anniversary of Christ's birth, 
on the right side of the account.” should come when the world of nature seems all wrapped in

Probably most merchants count much on this special re- a,itj sj^nce ! And yet how easily and triumphantly
vival of trade. At any rate great preparations are made for 
it, and even the Jew to whom Christmas means so little, is 
not at all averse to reaping the financial advantages of the op
portunities which the season presents.

The shop windows are a great source of attraction. All the 
resources of money, skill and taste are employed to make the 
front window display arrest the attention of the passer-by, 
and act as a magnet to draw him inside. In our illustration 
the small boy seems to be absorbed by the beautiful things 
which he sees inside of the plate glass, but as a matter of 
fact, all classes and conditions of people congregate before 
these free exhibitions.

To get the best idea of the Christmas rush and crush, a 
visit should lie made to a big departmental store about De
cember 22nd. The man who stands outside of Eaton’s 
asked if he knew how many people entered that institution 
on the day before Christmas. He replied that no count has 
ever been made. Certainly the number must lie away up 
among the thousands, for the doors were constantly swinging.
It is said that in one day 400,000 people crowded the aisles 
of a New York departmental store, and during the business 
hours buyers carried away 40,000 parcels a day and 20,000 
more were delivered. For this service more than 400 deliv
ery wagons were employed by one store. 1 he owners of this 
store spent $8000 in decorations and music, and to the 3,500 
employees were added 1,700 temporary assistants. In nearly 
all of the big stores detectives are employed to prevent shop 
pers, in a tit of absent mindedness, from putting articles in 
their own pockets, without the formality of their being

What a motley crowd it is that one sees in the department*! 
store. Big and little, rich and poor, old and young, all seem 
imbued with the Christmas spirit, and all are looking for bar
gains. At the counters where articles are being offered at 
very low prices the women are lined up three and four deep.

It is in the toy department, however, where the greatest 
excitement prevails, and certainly it is an attractive display 
which is here exhibited. The “ youngsters ” who enjoy it are 
not bv any means all young in years. The boy. go into ex_ faith rise, above this paradox ! Natural “"d't‘“n» have 
clamition. of delight when they behold the ,.latoon. of no significance in the higher spiritualrealm «’hero fa* 
horse., regiments of .oldiers, proceirionsof railway train., and reigns supreme. The thing, that are unseen are mightier 
other wonders so dear to the boy heart, while the girls gate than the things that are seen—Jams, Bmkham.

I

SANTA CLAUS IN A DEPARTMENT STORE
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The KakabeKa Falls
BY KKV. W. 8. A. CRUX.

in Muskoka, are all soft and have the dark coffee color when 
running in the deeps of the river, hut when falling, break 
into all those shades of color from a deep or light amber to a 
creamy white. All these shades intermixed with the marvel 

aters are the cause in part of the optical delight which

A GLORIOUS day. Nature in one of her sympathetic 
and helpful moods. A sky of deep azure, broken to 
the north-we by a hunch of thunder-heads which

afterwards developed into a passing storm. Such was the 
day, bright with sunshine when 1 first saw that wonder of 
the waters—the Kakabeka Falls. VVo».der! That is not 
the word. There is no word to describe the sensation of 
genuine surprise which greets one when first this marvel of 
nature bursts upon the eye. No, not even if you read into 

" wonder” the full meaning of the ancient Greeks—

1

here ravish the senses. Now look at the main body of the 
falls. It is right in front of ns and falls into a deep cove-like 
gorge, in shape, like a deep bowl broken in halves, on the 
one side of which l sat, wh*. ? three parts of the way around 
Hows this deep Hood of water. First it tumbles on the 
of the tiowl about eight, feet from the top. That far 
water is as deep and dark as coffee. Then from that flange 
it leaps wildly out and falls to the bottom of the liowl, and, 
there being no other side, it is thrown into all kinds of fan
tastic shapes till it emerges with awful force and volume in 
the gorge one hundred feel below.

Iiook yonder. One would think that there were great jets 
er piercing the general downfall, for right out on the 
the fall like the play of a hundred fountains bursting 

through the wall of water come those jets.
“See!” 1 said, pointing, “ See that.'1 

could not see the beautiful butterfly which was flying deep 
down near the foot of the fall. I watched it almost with 
envy as I saw what great advantage it had hy being 
able to come so near the rush of waters. Rut see—and while 
I look on entranced it came a little too near and was instantly 
sucked in and lost forever. So does the greater lieauty 
swallow up 

“ Come d

1

t

Manige,1 the word
the sense of over-awed amazement, that even will not con
vey to another the tine spiritual delight that is imparl 
one’s soul-nature like a burst of vision. I sat the

il

tranced. So much so that the exclamation which burst from 
the enraptured senses, as Mr. Walker voiced his surprised 
delight, seemed almost like a shock to that sub-conscious 

which seemed to hear the call of the deep things of 
God. For certainly deep did call unto deep at the noise of 
His water spouts ; and the only outburst that seemed at all 
helpful or expressive was Glory ! Glory !

The Kakabeka Falls ! Have yo 
friend let me lead you to this altar 
seen this pan
adorned for her husband, descending 
our first glance as we sit on the rock 
above the falls. O, look at that L 
farther side ! See its glad leap into the arms of the rock only 
to turn again like a laughing girl who has flung herself into 
her mother's arms on returning from school, to as soon tear 
herself away again, and romp around with others. So hear 
the waters leap into the arms of the rock apart from the 
larger downfall, and then with a saucy look, and the utmost 
confidence and kindness throws itself out again with laughter 

iges to join the flow of joyously mad- 
of the falls. This single impression 

imprinted on one’s soul is well worth coming far to obtain.
But that is only a glimpse. One impression of a thousand. 

O, the delight in beholding 1 
richness which the jutting led 
to take the sheet of water se 
into strands at d then weaving

g

y
naturey of wate 

face ofis
>f

Hut my companionu seen them ? My dear 
of devotion where can lie

is
y

of glory. Truly is it like a bride 
out of heaven. Here is 

on the east bank 
cascade on the

>K M 'HI l

ty ledge 
beautiful3

b-
the lesser.
own here,” said my friend Wiggins. There were 

three of us. 1 went down nearer the edge of the cliff where 
one could look down and see the waters which were falling 
all around the curve of the bowl living concentrated so as to 
shoot out into the gorge an awful splendor, or rise in a magie 
spray to float away to the opposite shore. Here was a new 
marvel. I watched it and a distinct opt 
me—try it. Stand down as near the larger body of falling 
water as you can on the ledge of the rock, and watch the 
descending and converging waters as they concentrate in their 
fall. What then? Why, if you keep on watching for a few 
seconds steadily, you will be almost overcome by the sense 
that all of the waters arc rising up snd flowing round and 
round. If you are at all likely to lie dizzy don’t try it, hut if 
not, be sure and get this rich and strange sensation, which 
affects the whole of one’s physical frame.

Thus we saw those wonderful falls, which Niagara outdoes, 
to be sure, in volume and height, but which in its beauty and 
witchery that fascinate and charm the beholder—well ! is 
there such another sight in all the world ?

Gladstone, Man.

h,
in to teem down over the led 

dened waters at the foot tical illusion came to
ij

the fine tracing and marvelous 
i of rock make, as they seem 
apart for them, breaking it 

them into a rich veil of lovely 
beauty transcending all the art and device of man s ingenuity. 
It is a combination of a bridal veil of wondrous texture with 
all the wealth of blended colors full and rich, yet set with 
the brightest shades while woven by these rocky fingers of 
nature before holding it between earth and

Color ! Yes, these waters are running down the myriad 
lakes which lie among the Laurentian hills, between this 
point and the height of land. They, like their sister waters

ge»

heaven.

The Neglect of the Past
BY REV. ALFRED E. LAVELL, B.A.

neglect the present task, this does not mean that we can 
neglect the Bible because it deals with the past. When we 
study aright the past of church, race or nation we really give 
most fundamental study to our present problem. Many a 

to do the wrong thing in a 
ray or some good thing in the wrong way liecause it 

was in ignorance of an ecclesiastical past that could have 
taught its members better. Likewise has many a conference 
or board failed to take advantage of a golden opportunity 
because, not knowing the past, it knew not the meaning of 
the present.

Ili-h

^T^HE caution given by Rev. D. W. Snider in his article 
1 on “The Magnifying of the Past,” in the November 

Era, is timely and true. Perhaps a statement of the 
other side of the question may be just as true and just as 
timely. “ Leaving the things which are behind,” says St 
Paul, and as he means it, and as pointed out in the above 
article, let us by all means do so. The nation or church 
whose golden age is conceived by them as in the past is in its 
decadence, and makes its conception to come true. But 
“ the things which are behind ” cannot be altogether left. 
They have made the present. We do not know the present 
except through the past. Nor is it advisable to leave the 
past altogether, even if we could. It is an inspiration and a 
warning which we neglect to our loss and at our peril. Even 
if we have looked on God as mainly a character of the Bible, 
and in seeking Him there have not seen Him in His world 
now, even if the characters and institutions of Scripture are 
called by us sacred, sometimes to the utter forgetfulness of 
the sacredness of men and things now—even if in our 
interest in the action of Bible times we sometimes temporarily

conference has “ pressed on ” 
correct w

[>ry repeats itself, and only changes for the better as 
n from either our own acts or those of others.

It is true that we should never live merely in the past and 
dream when we should act. The future is greater than the 
past. Our present action and forward look are needed. 
But let us beware, lest by neglecting the past we lose the 
inspiration of its triumphs, or fail because we would not 
learn by its errors.

Waterloo, Ont.
aith
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Christmas in John Wesley s Isle
362

BY REV. G. \V. SNELL, B.A.

tJPWORTH, the birthplace of ^ ^ J^tastoa ™ùî'”h ctoTsUik".'iwelve L grand old hymn,

the Isle °*A*h°l™ ’ c tomH are 8till observed which will words of prayer from many a pious soul.
ZC 2“i.Ke«. to the cansdian The day

preceding Christmas preparations are made for the feetmties. ,, anotbw favorite hymn on thi. occasion.
The vufelog, locally termed clog, la secured, also some holly Darj lhe suing. of the following week the same singers
„ other evergreen is gathered and placed upon the pictures ^ a n*umber of other, interested in the Sunday schoo , go 
or other prominent place, for it would he a sad calamity if r(j|md in The different homes are visited, Christmas 
them were not a hit of green in the house on Christmas day. m ^ 8ung] tllpl, „ subscription for the Sunday school
Preparations are also made for the meal of Christmas eve J whioh is thankfully received and freely given,

SB» îSSL "M quant”,‘ofTh^t is tied - ^tltZEtgin to stir, the hoys are a„o on 

up in a cloth ami beaten with a rod until the husk is sepur- ^ m(|r|, They go from door ^ door, generally in smai 
ated from the grain. It is winnowed in tiie w nd. Ill com[Bni,S] a„luting the inmates with the following ditty 
hulled wheat is creed, to use the local term, in the oven. „ j w,„h , Merry Christmas,
other word, it is cooked in a little water and served with A happy New Year,
milk and sugar. I have never h- .Me to—J» he A P-hdtrdmm,^ ;

■Tverp^r, othe’r time'during the year. A W

ïïsr7 'zzrtù:
i”‘™mr*~rh- of'uhristmaTTrning parading the

A copper, sometimes an apple or orange, is handed to each 
'pièce one. When the supply gives out, as it does 
three somewhat speedily, the next arrivals are told thattbey are 
,us to too late. They must come earlier another time. So hoping 

for better luck elsewhere they 
Beachburg, Ont.

move on.

A Christmas Message to Teachers
BY DR. J. R. MILLER.

tV/HAT message hea Christmas for the great com^ny of Pharisee and^BcriW,

\V Sunday school teachers for whom theae word. relieve their sore distress. Immediately the cloudsW written! The day ha. it, benediction for evmy eue ^‘^"Vsprceding abroad until the whole face of .he 
who does not reject it and thrust it away. Only tl heSven.s was black, and soon there was abundance of rain,
is willingly closed can fail to hear the angels song j tg the Pharisees, the Scribes, and all the holy men
iipon the silence of the night. ■ £ ÏÏÜÏÏ that an unknown end obscure man had such
all, and yet not the same for all, nor for any » , r wilh (î(Ki Rfter their own pleadings had faded. They
receive, it. own. For the sorrowing it^“8" ,gj ^,u,d him, Who ,.rt Hum, that thy prayers were heart -hen 
comfort, for the discourage a wo ^ a]|d Struggling our supplications hod liceii "J”1”’,,
walking in darkness, light, f , , .* was “ l am a teacher of little children. ,
the assurance of divine sympathy and help^ , of The beautiful legend enshrines a most comforting lruth,

What special message does the <‘“T. ,rl"« “ ju lie,nt|e that teacher, of the children hold a high rank w ith G«h 
the children 1 May we net .ay that Jt comes .‘th « h J children's angels, they are admitted nearest « bed
whispers of the divine pleasure and approva l We kno witll Him. Christina, bring., therefore, to
that among all the world's - «*■«»»■ ^ 'cWldram these faithful helpers, a inesssge of special love from M.d

‘"/'leH ITed". mS affecSteVraonal interest in an assurance of divine pleasure m them end ,u 

littto children. He assure, us, too, that they have a peciuh.r ^ not „ay ,blt anotlier part of the me8“*8»
place in tlie thought and care of our Father H Christmas to Sunday-school teachers is a call to still holler
the children’s angels are admitted always <°8 F _ ,|fe a[)d morc d„voted service I It was the coming of d'vine 
This would seem to mean that the angelsas.ign |a ,ove into the world that made the first Christmas. We have

angels, it must he true also of those who teach the chddre , • » 8”^£ aU the now ye.r, with sweeter spirit, gentler
especially of tlioee who teach them the thing, ol God -pMcj| depper peacP, because Christ has Wen born anew in

eten‘Vt. beautiful .tor, in the Talmud which illustrate,  ̂  ̂ ^ „acred] „ dpar to Ood those
tin- dearness to U'«l of those who teach «>. chrldren. JJl p|)|,agell in it should keep themselves unspotted from
hat) been a long season of drought, so runs the y, wori<j Wherever the love of God goes, it cleanses. Its
heads of the Jewish people met to pray foriT £ q^’ brealh i, the atmosphere of heaven, and the life'that.is open 
the men who were thought to have surest access toUod, £ Christmas thoughts are all of the love
prayed, but no answer same. The Phan»», -ho claimed to ,„d tl,.t mean, holiness, ru,h and
peculiar holiness, made their long prayers, T [a„ rightoLness incarnate. We should he purerJ;fter having
fell. The Scribe, and the Rabbis, ^”= AUength our mind and heart filled with the thought, of Ood . wonderful

:“--2 ft.

The man’s answer

1
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dilettante teaching. In some places it is a sort of religious 
fashion to take a class in a mission school. Uod have pity 
upon the children who fall into the hands of such teachers ! 
Those only are tit for this sacred work, so near and so dear 
to God, who have the love of Christ in their heart, ami are 
ready to pour out their life as He poured out His precious life 
to win and save the lost.

These are suggestions of the message which Christmas 
brings tc Sunday school teachers. Assuring them of God's 
favor upon their sacred work, it calls them to a new holiness 
of life mid to renewed devotion and service.

Christmas means not only love, but love serving, giving 
itself, sacrificing all for the saving of the world. We some
times forget this deeper meaning of the day as wo enjoy its 
festivities. Really it means God so loving the world that He 
gave His only begotten Son If we in any measure catch the 
spirit of the day we will receive a new baptism of this same 
love. We repeat the incarnation in our own life only in the 

hich we become imbued with the mind that wasmeasure in w 
in Christ Jesus

So Christmas calls teachers of children to a new service.
However faithfully they have taught heretofore, they should 
teach yet more faithfully from this day forward. Then the 
teaching is not all it is the love back of the teaching that 
gives it efficacy. It is the spirit of a life that counts, and 
the only spirit that gives power is love that will servo unto 
the uttermost. 11 is not easy to be a g 
dren. It requires almost infinite patie 
forgotten, lost, buried out of sight. There is no sacrifice 
teachers must not be ready to make. There is too much

lead me, Unit, that I may lean 
Tne wandering ami the wavering feet ; 

O feed me, Lord, ttyst 1 may feed 
Thy hungering ones with manna sweet

ood teacher of chil- 
nce. Self must be *‘0 strengthen me, that while I stand 

Kirin on the rock, and strong in Thee, 
may streti li out a loviug hand 
To wrestlers with the troubled sea.",1

it
y

Christmas Cheer
11

deserving of celebration as that of the Lord Christ, which 
makes possible any Christmas at all, and Christmas can 
be in no wise truly observed where the spiritual signifi
cance of the advent joy is forgotten. The real meaning of 
Christmas resides primarily
man to man, hut in the giving of the one unspe 
from God to man. Its joy is emphatically a gospel joy. 
The mirth may be hearty and varied, hut it must be a godly 
mirth. If it rollicks it should not riot ; if it infects all hearts 
with a contagious glee the gladness should be an outpouring 
from heart to heart of the great joy of salvation which God, 
in sending a Jesus who “shall save His people from their 

is,” has poured into all humble souls.
Christmas cheer ! Let it be full, rich, free ! Let it serve 

expression first of all of the abounding 
God, and secondly of that good-will 

logical result

]~>Y common consent, Christmas is the cheeriest season of 
£3 the year. There are other festive occasions, such as 

Thanksgiving, which bring joy to many homes, and 
there are other feasts, such as Raster and Whitsuntide, 
which have conspicuous places on the calendars of the 
liturgy-loving sects. But by a process of evolution, which 
is partly religious and partly social, Christmas has emerged 
as the most prominent feast of the church year in the estima
tion of the majority.

The question as I 
Lord was born is

not in the passing of gifts from 
likable Gift

ch

to the precise day of the year when our 
probably insoluble, and its decision is rela

tively unimportant. The great thing is to know that Jesus 
Christ was born, and to celebrate that fact. Quite probably 
the birth of Christ did not occur in Decemlier, at a time of 
the year when the heavy rains that periodically prevail in 
Palestine wi.uld have made the pasturing of flocks at night in 
the open air impracticable. And so, although, as a matter of 
fact, Christmas for a large part of Christendom has somehow 
come to be closely associated with snow-flakes and sleigh-bells 
outdoors, and with roaring fires and cosy retreats indoors, 
there is nothing historically mandatory in a winter celebra- 

Hottentot or a Chris-

"g

sill

as the recognition and 
grace of a redeeming 
among men which is 
Gospel of His dear Son 
who shuts his heart to all malice, hatred and jealousy, and 
who opens his heart wide to the gr 
and generosity. The spirit of Christ 
love. Its outward festivities are the natural 
expression of a joyous sense of the nearness both of God to 
man and of man to man. Observed in this spirit, and marked 
not only by thoughtful exchanges of tokens of esteem between 
attached friends, but also by generous gifts to the |>oor and 
unfortunate, Christmas will prove a day of rare delight and 
spiritual profit. For he will have most of Christmas cheer in 
his own soul who, in imitation of the great gift of God’s dear 
Son, gives himself with his gifts in ministry to his fellows, 
and who most seeks to make Christian cheer to abound in

the proper and
For he only can be really cheerful

aces of good-will, mercy 
that of bmtherly 

and inevitabletion of the Advent. A converted 
tianized Hindu need not miss the meaning of the glad 
festival because when December the Twenty-fifth arrives he 
finds himself amid flowers instead of snowflakes. Christmas 
does not essentially and necessarily revolve about the North 
Pole.

It is eminently fitting, however, begging the pardon of our 
Puritan forefathers, to celebrate some day in the year as the 
anniversary of our Lord's birth. And it is natural, too, that 
the day, if observed, should be a day of cheer. Christmas, 
historically, it would seem, was established as a December 
festival, in the Fifth Century, with a view to supplanting 
the revels of the feast of the Saturnalia, which occurred in 
that period of the year. Gradually the merry-making con
nected with the Christmas festival began to lie excessive too, 
though not as coarse and riotous perhaps as the mirth attend
ing the Saturnalian dissipations. It was the undue license 
permitted in England to Christmas revellers which led the 
ascetic Puritans to condemn all Christmas celebrations. At 
court in England a Lord of Misrule was annually appointed, 
and in Scotland up to 1B55, an Abbott of Unreason super
intended the periodic carnival. It was not strange that 
Christmas cheer under such circumstances ran riot, or that a 
St. Bernard should lie obliged to remonstrate with his people 
for making too much of boars’ heads, plum puddings qnd 
various pastimes' and too little of the spiritual meanings of 
the day.

Christmas, however, 
some and the ascetic 
season

ith,
lod. the now shadowed hearts of his fellow men.—Ar. Y. Obtereer.
Jod 
, to

A Desire
Oh, to have dwelt in Bethlehem

When the star of the Ixird shone bright !
To have sheltered the holy wanderers 

blessed Christm
To have kissed the tender, wayworn feet 

Of the mother undefiled,
And with reverent wonder and deep del ght,

To have tended the Holy Child !

Hush, such a glory was not for thee ;
But care may still lie thine ;

For are there not little ones still 
For the sake of the Child divine!

Are there no wandering pilgrims now 
To thy heart and thy home to take !

And are there no mothers whose weary 
You can comfort for Mary's sake!

— Adelaide. A. Vtoclor.

jlier
On that as night !

ifted
We

despite the excessive enthusiasm of 
indifference of others, is properly a 

of cheer. It is well to have, at least, one season of 
the year when the cares of life cease for a little their hard 
grinding, and all try to look happy, even if they do not feel 
so. Christmas cheer should be emphatically, in the deeper 
sense of the term, good cheer. There is no birthday so

Its

lerful

hearts
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Learning the Christmas Lesson
i Z1HR1STMA8 i un. love. It ia the anniversary of the be^ ?nLÎ<ïished, "lie child ihould he left en Chriatmaa

(j birth of lov n this world A new elemen «“ |itt|() mornillJ without some little reminder of the love of God und
life of earth tile night Jeans was born 0f the Mrth of Jesus Christ in the world,

town of Bethlehem, Indeed it was the coming of God himself of , ,„m,thill„ beautiful for Christian Endcavorers and
to live with men. The manger in the stobte koame the m,mU.ra of H„„duy-school classes to
centre of a gentle influence which ever since has been q y K g g chi|dren their neighborhood and see
pervading all nations and transforming them Iheh^t do tone ^ ^ ^ .. ollrirtnwa (lay. They will
from the infant Child has been pouring out and overcoming h t they^ ^ Chri,lmaa much move if they have made

th Each*1160^1040^'christmas sets anew f-u.thel^no, one^pier.^  ̂ ., not .
It is interesting to think of the growth of the Christ- bo m-de , p„ but tll6 desire rather to give

r.i=,piir" v—“ » - -—<— ™«*■ *• -v ci-ri« ^ "
thousand ways. But the question which concern. us niMt not tak
deeply ia the personal one—are we getting] mor jQ Mrve nofc ru|e. t0 nourish, not devour ^
Christmas spirit into our own life Î To help, not crush ; if need, to die, not live.

Uite’n^sibie'to ‘ ^moVl^th* great festal .lay every It j, a desecration of Christmas, therefore, only to expert 
vïl? tTsnend more money for presents, to give pleasure to ntH an,| not to think of giving a, well. No blessing will
y“L Zle to get into the day more of holiday gladness, Line with the gifts which any one receives, if at the same 
and vet not really*!» learning the Christmas lesson any better. time tliere ia no wish in the heart to do something for some- 
and yet not re y nf Christ in our heart» 1 The l»est i^dv A blight rests always upon every form of selfish ness,
way toget'an*!honest answer to this question ia toaak whether Heaven's benediction comes through the open door of love, 
we love people moro-all sorts of people, the disagreeable as when we aeek to help others, 
well as the Lreeable, whether we are more loving in our dis- Christmas should put a stop to our

... n mir words our acts If not, then we do not love plajning, our foreboding, our anxiety. It reminds 
Chriat'more fortlm meaanre of our love for Him will alwaya more „( th, wonderful love of God for ua ; a love that proved 
W ahnwn unmistnkablv in the love we have for IIU dieciplee. Hae|f hy the moat atupendoua sacrifice. Clinatmaa apella out 
^rhri.tmaa ia first o/all a home day. Few are the homea the RrBat golden aentence of the Gospel —^God so loved the 
inCthia gond land of ouli into whicli it doea not bring new world ,hat he gave hia only begotten Son. Surely M need 
riadne»8 What multitude. of little onea will hang up their never f,ar that we ahall be forgottenby our Father, " nce he 
Kkteia on Christina. eve and in the morning find them haa done for u, inch unspeakable good, at auch rnfin 
fiL'uh g"fte oï to”“ Chriatma, open, all heart. Even chriltma, is . day of joy, hut joy Bliould not allowed to 

» «fllfiqf. koftpu this one day in the year, especially dje out 0f Qur lives next morning. It should stay with us 
^LTchiîdh^d 'u ia well to have'the tide of feeling lifted lver aher. We ahould aing the Christina! song, all the ne w 

l ^hlwnr a brief time even though it does ebb again year We ahonld carry the peace of God in our hearts 
» ltdL»™ good to be LTtinu.ll, hereafter. We should learn from" this time te

world ^haTwebeHeve^wdiat'sve'aay we hehevT-that since God

K^^ff,^ t̂n"‘0,hi,own *wTh°*' ^D^'fL^Ztght

In nearly everyLommunity there are, howerer, children to resolve into our own hearts and lives . 
whom «hristmaa doea not bring much happiness in wo »”» „The inner „id, every cloud
homes The widest prosperity, though it seems to be lifting j, bright and shining i
the whole country into conditions of comfort and plenty, I, therefore, tan, ray .lend^almit,
alwaya leave, many aectiona and countless “"[*
individuals submerged in want, if not in abject need. It wi

desire to receive

;

{
>

our corn
us once

ill

I the lining."To show —Forward.

Comfortable People
BY KATE 8. GATES, LONGMEADOW, MASS.

But if they make us uncomfortable to 
about them Î 

duty unless 
I take it,

OVERHEARD a bit of a conversation, the other day, tiw» there something wrong
that aet me thinking, Bald Aunt Margaret, onee'™ „ tad says that we have not fulfilled eve
i„g. 11 Two ladies in the seat in front of ™e were due that of being pleasant, ---------------------

cussing a neighbor. ‘she 18 the. be?t ‘°U-!Lmt^latc her pleasant ways are meant as well as pleasant words, 
knew,' said one. ‘Her house 18 alwaya immaculate, her p ' 0o|'.lain „[ other people', ways vexing ua, when 
bread always aweet and light, and her cake neirer ” „„Phave f,abita that try them. ' Johnnie’s an or/uf
fails’ ' 1 know .’replied the other,-hut for all that ahe lent doub 1 ^ Mamie . .he tooked the very biggest
what I call a comfortable peraoo to live with. She seem, to sehrt Jbqjh myM,( , , , do„.t m;„d disappointing
feel a great deal more virtuous if the ho“ae 18 *P”tle” Lmdv other people.’ a"id Tony Lumpkins, ' but I can't abide being 
from to,, to bottom, even if she is so tired ‘hat ahe .imp y “ ' Sed .nyself.’ We need to apply the Golden Rule to 
cannot help being irritable, than .he does ■ ■ „„r every-day life, I think, and strive to cultivate ,n ourselves
speck of dust or a fingermark somewhere. It doea seem to de,ire ether people to possess,
me that people ought to try to be comfortable. „ A d remember, while it i. very pleasant to lie aecom-

.. I’ve thought of that a good deal since then, and I think A proportion of our life is commonplace. I recol-
she is right. It isn’t enough to strive to be patient and ,,m V;,; ol5 school friend, and she was telling me
selfish and all that, we ought alao to make » «I»"1»1 LbL*. her daughters, all of whom happened to be away from
I» comfortable people. Don’t you remember the old man aDO ^ . great mho.ar, the valedictorian of her
who said of his neighbor’s wife: 8hce a P°wer.f ■>, , another was a fine musician; and one was quite an
woman, hat I’ve known heap, owns, one, who were clI . _ ™ 8adi,,, the heateet of all,’ exclaimed her little
to live with.’ We get aet in cur own way.; we acquire little art . , j don,t CRre if eh, c.„ t do thing, like the

oMtLr„gah/..,w.,ag,ad......... can he when a „„o. is h.,p„

“I

Kt
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and she says "Oh, dear!” so sorry-like wlien you’re in Some Christmas Thouj'htS

worj(j jo 0f expenditures for useless and extravagant presents I
-• It i. in the commonplace, every day life that we lose or T!‘'rf *“ » tir"! wh=" ““"P1” toj«“ of ki,ldl>’ r™«n,brance 

win the battle of life, I am sure. • Just where you are,' Dr. °f ?"d t"en;18' th,a Blad s'',lso"' w7'> »<™P>»b I
Babcock said, ' take the things of life as tools, and use them exchanged, hut this has become a generation of spendthrift, 
for God's glory ; so you will help the kingdom come, and the and where pennies were once suit,cent-mingled with a
Master will use the things of life in cutting and polishing you ’>f sincerity and lore-to-day not merely dollars hut
so that there shall some day he seen in you a soul conformed *olden ”8.k*. P»'d ■"»« ™>ly to protect oneself
to Hi. likeness.' "-Zion, lUraU. rum *>'« of stinginess. loo many people have

begun to put a price on love, to lie panl by check, “ net cash 
in ten days,” and too often there is no sincerity in the 
practice.

Even children are taught from their days of Santa Claus 
worship to ex

Somewhere a Heart is Caring
BY MAURICK F. PLACE.

There is a pleasure that I tind,
In things that 1 am doing ;

Alleviates the daily grind,
Transforms the cares a-brewing ;

Puts strength and courage into me,
Makes burdens easy bearing—

No matter how the world may be,
Somewhere a heart is caring.

ip to expect extravagant toys and trinkets, ranging 
imported mechanical miracles, to diamonds and aut« 11110- 

hen their grand parents, at theles, when their grand parents, at the corresponding age, were 
r happier with a ginger cake doll, a stick of candy and a

bil
fa
bag of nuts.

It is notalways possible for the giver to make her own pres- 
riends—time may lie too limited—but liette 

ling present into which some personal touch has gone than 
ar load of ready made store sold tributes to the gods of 

Vanity and Cowardice.—Observer.

t ents for her f 
trifli1

1 love to know that there are eyes, An Economical Officiali, That brighten with my 
To know there is a heart

coming ;

For me a song is humming ;
That I’ve a friend that’s always true, 

No matter how I’m faring ;
It brings me joy in all I do,

To know some heart is caring.

A REPRESENTATIVE in Congress, who was formerly 
XX a judge on a circuit including the State of Arkansas, 

relates an amusing instance of the free-and-easy admin
istration of justice in that section in the old days.

“On a certain occasion," says the former judge, “I had 
sentenced a man in one of the smaller towns of Arkansas to 
three months in jail for larceny. A few days after the trial 
1 was on my way to the station in company, so it chanced, 
with the sheriff of the county, when I passed a man busily 
engaged in sawing wood. He greeted me most politely with 
‘ Good mornin’, jedge.’

“ I returned the man’s salutation, 
way. There had seemed something 1 
familiar ; so I asked the sheriff who he was. That official 
hesitated a moment before replying. Then he said, ‘ That’s 
the fellow you sentenced to three months for larceny the 
other day.’

“ Seeing how astonished I was that a man sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment should in three or four days still 
be at liberty, the sheriff hastened to explain.

“1 Yes, jedge, that’s the same man. The fact is, jedge, that 
we don’t happen to have anybody else in jail jest now ; so we 
thought it would kinder be a useless expense to hire somebod 
to look after jest this one prisoner. Consequently, jedge, 
gave the fellow the jail-key, and told him that if he'd sleep 
there nights I reckoned it would be all right.’ ”

d
it

id
It matters not if I go wrong 

My footsteps halt or stum 
Nor if life seems a springtime son 

This thought but makes me hut 
I travel not this way alone,

I know some one is sharii 
The greatest treasure I may own, 

Is just a heart a caring.

k.it.
to >g.

mbl
and continued on my 
in his face that wasts ng—

to
he
od
he Had I no other spur for good,

No other cause for living ;
No other reason why I should,

The world my best be giving ;
This thought alone should be enough, 

To urge me on to daring— 
Somewhere there is a heart 1 love,

A heart for me a-caring.

ht

v

Christianity and Intelligence
HILE the missionaries who take their lives in their 

t go to the ends of the earth to teach men
write and observe the rules of grammar, A RECENT trailer in China, impressed with the wide 

they do spend a great deal of their time in doing just these Tx usefulness of bamboo, thus states some of the possi-
tliings. Have you ever asked why this isî It must lie because of 
the intimate relationship between education and religion. Chris- 
tianity gives tacit recognition to this fact. The reverse also on a bamboo chair at a bamboo table, with his feet resting 
is true. Superstition thrives best in an atmosphere of igno- a bamboo footstool, with a bamboo hat on his head and bam- 
rance. The reason is not far to seek. The truth fares best in boo sandals on his feet. He can at the same time hold in 
the hands of those who understand it, while wrong is sure one hand a bamboo bowl, in the other, bain boo chopsticks, 
to suffer when the light of inquiry is turned upon it. and eat bamboo sprouts.

A young woman who had spent many years behind the “ When through with his meal, which has been cooked over 
counter, said : “ 1 have always found that the least profitable a bamboo fire, the table may be washed with a bamboo cloth, 

who knew little or nothing about and he can fan himself with a bamboo fan and take a siesta 
values—the ignorant jierson can hardly be made to believe on a bamboo lied, lying on a bamboo mat with his head 
that the goods you show him are just what you represent it resting 01. a bamlioo pillow. His child might 1m* lying in a 
to be. He is constantly suspecting you of trying to cheat bamboo c >dle, playing with a bamboo toy. 
him ; his knowledge is not sufficient to demonstrate to him “ On rU.ng, he could smoke his bamboo pipe, and, taking a 
that you are not. On the other hand, the dealer who handles bamboo pen, write a letter on bamboo paper, or carry his 
unreliable goods, would certainly prefer the customer who articles in bamboo baskets suspended from a bamboo pole, 
knows least. Christianity has never feared the light of intel- with a bamboo umbrella over his head. He might then take 
ligence. When Paul was accused of being a law breaker, he a walk over a bamlioo suspension bridge drink water out of a 
was glad to answer the charge before the king who knew what bamboo ladle, and scrape himself with a bamlioo sweat-scraper 
the law was. When men love darkness rather than light, we (handkerchief). The bamlioo ingenuity and jiersistency have 
have no need to inquire whether their deeds are evil or produced (bamlioo) joint results which exhibit the potential! 
righteous.—Lookout. ties and possibilities of the Chinese people.

w A Bamboo Landhands do not 
to read and

bilities :
“ A man can sit in a bamlioo house under a bamboo roof,1 to

iti

r/ul

ting
ling customers were those

little
the

t>py.
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leaped, his counting-room grew bright as 
wit!i the presence of angels, his business 

Testimony is the living flame that leaps prospects seemed no longer shrouded in 
from the white heat of a sanctified heart utter blackness, and he began softly to 
- the tongue of tire that tells the world sing Addison’s glad lines : 
how Jesus died and how He rose again. •• When all Thy mercies, O ray (îod !
May it not be that even now God is per- My rising soul surveys,
mi.Lt the .r It. of destructive crkv T,=l w;te te, ,;w. , n, ios,
cUie against the integrity oftheB'ble Dorehaltr.
in order that Christian people shall be 
driven to that invulnerable stronghold of 

HenceÎ 
itself ;

Christian TestimonyQuiet Hour.
Good News

Good news from heaven the angel- ng, 
Glad tidings to the earth they sing 
To us this day a child is given,
To crown us with the joy of ht

This is the Christ, our God and Ix>rd, 
Who in all need shall aid afford ;
He will himself our Saviour l>r,
From sin and sorrow set us free.

All hail, thou noble Guest, this 
Whose love did not the sinner scorn 
In my distress thou cam’st to me ; 
What thanks shall I return to thee?

Ah, dearest Jesus, Holy Child :
Make thee a bed, soft, undetiled, 
Within my heart, that it may be 
A quiet chamber kept for thee.

—Marlin Lvther.

all revealed religion, personal expe 
The Bible can well take care of

its truth is imperishable ; hut men must «« It all depends on where you put the 
know Him who gave us the Book. The emphasis,” said a notably cheerful and 
refined infidelity of to day has no quarrel influential person the other morning, 
with the teachings of the Christ, until «I used to read it, ‘A man’s life con 
some Spirit-tilled child bursts forth with, ai„teth not in the abundance of the 
.« He is not dead ; lie is risen, and hath things which he possesseth,’ and that 
appeared unto ME ! ”—From The Mind helped me toward making the most out 
(yf Methodism, by Rev. Dr. Calkins. of a little. But when I began to read it

with the emphasis on ‘ things, then 1 
really began to see the value of life.”

TO Keep Y oung The trutj, j8) we have to get ourselves
Keep in the .unlight; nothing beautiful .hove end t»yond“-tiny.:’ The Lord

-rac-rKtssr -3‘SïSï:
espreasion. It ■» the greateat enemy ‘ ^".‘"..Living ,„d rich life, end when

Christmas as We Grow Older ^V^SSS
BY R. IIHBBHtlCK, B.B. J-.to life. “ <**»?»■ we BrC. »1"“ort ‘ i . j

perate, regular nie. thlt substantial abundance of happi-
Tt ha. come again. Not the Christma, Dont llve ' , . over_ea,jn« neaa which ia able to content ub.

of long ago, hut Christmas .till, and we Many of our ill. . *’ "Things" are not to he gotten by ub
will celebrate it. We will sit by the lire to eating the wrong th.ngs, and to trreg ^ ^ ^ of or the „„r.
and let the tide of thought roll in upon our ular eating. abundance of them, make u. envious,
heart.. We will think of the Christ-ehild Never look "n*e dark side take wonied] over.„mbiti=n,, angry,
who came .o many year, ago, and is even sunnyviowa of evli ry_*> y grasping, unkind. Life ia not satisfying
now knocking at our hear,, for entrance thought drives .*"^ •1^^ itg'ia filled that way.
We will share in the festivities with glad Be a child , llve,al“'P'i' ,. ^ One of the newest and sanest of the
yet sad and tender hearts, a. we think of and keep clear of enteng mg alliance, ^ ^ often called, sets
the departed friends who in other year, and completion, of all kinds. ^ ^ s flrat for the gaining of a

bright the happy Christmas time. Cultivate the spirit 0 > sound body the giving up of all anger and
They are forgotten. Forgotten 1 No, for ell discontent and <is.a »£*»*»■ ”™y. UdLL to be bad habit,
to-diy, a. we look out upou the quiet age furrow, ptemature , to the face pure and simple, habit, that can he and
place of grave, where they sleep so peace Form a habit growing ofl,befote P^ ^ ^^ for the strength of the 
fully, they come marching before us, and going to bed at , which My. For strength of soul, also, they
we link their names and memories with anxieties of the day wear and tear and other habits that are chiefly con- 
Him who came as a precious gift to their can possibly cause m .n ^ , M „ thinga » mu«t »>e definitely
glad hearts. They are not forgotten. They or deprive you of rest. put aside. The true, satisfying life is to
sit by our side. They sing the old songs, foy found in the abundance of willi
they speak the well-remembered, tender Count Your Mercies service, in the abundance of hope
words, and their memory will always tie n, - pntered a counf. cheer which conies from such service, and
fresh in our hearts. A cheerful Christian entered a ccrant ^ & ing apprecif tion of the actua

Whatever the day may be, we must ing-room and Mid to a friend who wa Q| «. things,” and the actual
never lose sight of the true meaning of brooding over his hard times ■ «reatness of our common daily blessings.
Christmas. It must ever rest » a back- " What! wrapped up in»«*“' Claumn».
ground to all our joy and festivity. Let • “ Yes.” replied the melancholy mer --------------------------
Christmas come Let it beenjoyed. Let the chant “why not, when there nothi g First?
homo he bright, and cheerful, and, above hut gloom in the outlook ? Will Yc No r r y
all, let the heavenly glow of a Christ-like “ But,” replied the ca r, can The big operating theatre in the Edin-
feeling shine in our hearts, so that friend rifts in the clouds ">»<* «PP*"1 y°U’J buJgh Roval Infirmary was pocked with
and stranger will see that we have the you would see them too, were :.t not for burgh n semi circles, tier above
kindly spirit of the great Saviour who your habit of looking only on the dark * ceilingi a living wall,
loved us. Though we may lie homeless side of things. He who would g Jfc ^ Fjdinburgh’s palmiest days, when 
here, though no kind roof will admit us must open his eyes. “I'P° ’i streets and theatres swarmed with
under its shelter to share its Christmas stead of dwelling on youran 8{udent8, Scottish and English, and 
cheer, yet we know that beyond the prospective troubles, you spend the n x A curly-headed little fel-
snow-covered «roves, beyond the stem holi-hour in counting vour mercies p. ^Tthe lay on the table,
wliicl, shine so tranquilly, wc shall walk and present and in | . Hil right foot was to come off. He
with the loved one. who visit us in our on which to build hope for brighter day nt the gr„e1ome tray of knives
waking thought», and who come to ua in to come, (.ood morning B awesome bottles, the living
our dream,. Thank tied for this day. With these word, he cbrerfuhroth.r Huddenly] pu„hing aside
And if by our word, we have cheered left, leaving a ray of light beh th Moroform towel, he looked into the
acme soulf and have brought it into bar- " He Ude me count my mercies thought ‘h. =l.toro , over him
mony with Him whose day it is. if we the .ad hearted man. And he beganto aud his shrill voice piped aloud, “Will
have caused some kindly feeling to arise do so, casting swift glances over »l first!" There was a time
in any hard heart, and have taught it good things in h„p«,ess,on-over (,«U „ dmcriht .tedente

all is not selfish in this world, our leadings m his past life; over th.e girnun of mwüci„e os a lotol rollicking swiller.
Christmas will he the happier for it. on. which ^«d^ ought «fe.y of m^dic, . ^ >uch . cry roight have
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been drowned in ribald laughter. But all living—pity, only pity for so weak a Life's Story
this had been changed. The University craft upon an uncharted sea ! , . . . . ,
had discovered the secret of control, had But, O, what an indejwndence of How good it is that, though new chap- 
given the students a voice in the govern- man’s criticism of nature’s wrathful ters go on wit h our life s story, ant 
ment, and made them responsible for elements, of extreme perils, of losses of people drop out whom we have ove , 
keeping order. Lister and Syme, the cargo, of human panic, is that of a man a’11! incidents change so that it seems 
author of “ Rab and His Friends,” large seized by an ideal of life which, greater quite like another tale, yet the real plot 
souls like Sir James Y. Simpson, Ilenrv than lie, wraps him up in its safety, is spiritual and eternal. The true friend- 
Drummond and Walter Smith, had not urges him on to severer trials, which ships and affections will all come in 
lived and taught in vain. Glancing from cultivate and issue in finer triumplis, again, in the next volume. I here is no 
the surgeon to the wall of faces lieyond, and, at length, watches by his latest “ hll'a at the end of \ olume I., nor ye 
and back again, he fixed his eyes"wist earthly day with the beckoning morning of Volume 11. Always to Ire continued, 
fully on the face, palest of all, aliove flooding the windows of his prison !— j,ev<‘r ,w concluded, are the life and
him. A tear trembled on each of the Frank IK. Gunsaulus, D.I). '“ve that are nx.tod in Jesus Christ.
young lids, and again the distressed lit- ------------------------ Maltbte D. Ilabeock, 1 U.
tie voice was heard—“Can 
pray 1 " The surgeon wheeled
his heel. “ Now, you mission lads, show “Good will toward men!” It is to 
your mettle.” There was dead silence, think the best of others. Unconsciously 
As no one else seemed about to move a or consciously our thought of life, our 
tall dark figure in the third row stood measurement of ideas, our judgment of 
up. He was an African. French, Dutch persons are governed by our point of 
and English blood ran in his veins —in view. And how strangely blended 
short, he was a Boer. There was an in- the forces that help to fix and to assign 
cipient round of applause, but the sur- to each his point of view. Inheritance 
geon raised his hand. “Our Father in contributes its influence and temperament 
heaven, bless the little man on the table, and early training and local surroundings, 
and bring him safely through, and bless But while I note and acknowledge the 
the efforts of Thy skilful servant. For 
Thy name’s sake. Amen.” Then the 
operation proceeded.

in
to

»g-
round on Good Will Toward Men

the Nuggets
Sir Arthur Helps tells us that once, in 

the midst of a forest which he had to 
traverse on a journey, there came strongly 
into his thoughts the “ possibility of all 
care l>eing driven away from the world 
some day." A similar feeling must often 
have been with every man who has 
wandered much alone in solitary places, 
so incompatible do suffering and evil 

. , . . , seem with the outward beauty and
presence of these forces, beyond our con- - t o( ,||e t wor|d of Nature.—Great 
trol, in the determination of our point of fought». 
view, far be it from me to grant that the
chief influences governing point of view, The little T have seen of the world 
in such lives as I now address, are not teaches me to look upon the errors of
under our own control. The habits of others in sorrow, not in anger. When I

. „ • # m. • » I thought and of conduct which we permit take the history of one poor heart that
A master passion for Christ will make ourl5ves to form> the companionships we has sinned and suffered, and represent to 

life productive of the highest usefulness, cultiya, the b„„k, we real|| the kilKja „f myself the struggles and temptations It
and hence of the greatest happiness. inlercouBle we lc(,k „ith oul. fellow. has passed through, the brief pulsation of

One can see Christ entering beingliand with God,control our thoughts joy, the feverish inquietude of hope and 
land laying Ins pierced o( * measurement of ideas, our fear, the pressure of want, the desertion
mple securities therein ,, nt o[ e|Bon8 Especially this of friends, I would fain leave the erring

into the artists Qnr ju,)glIient „f persons. It is soul of my fellow-man with Him from
s sanctum, ,a,y to put the message of the sweet old whose hand it came.—Longfellow.

7 the minister’s 8°"« «« ».? “"j h? the nJ ”e ”ve*°
e a viewpoint where we cannot think the 

service o ^e8fc „f o^ere. I had a friend whose 
capacity for dial rusting 
amount* <1 to genius. He

hat

1 it
i I

de

life

ppi-

The Supreme Passion

gry,
. une can see vhrist entering 

e counting-house and laying his pierced .‘j1.*8 
,nds upon the ample securities therein ? , 
sasured. striding into the artist’s 8m’

the counti

(I, striding 
the editor’!

treasure 
studio, 
cian’s chamber, the law 
statesman’s cabinet, aiv.

! the

litely 
is to 
illing

“Character is great and worthy in 
itself, and not because of the greater or 

, less fame of a deed through which it
other men manjfeeta itself. The sad sacrifice of 

, could see oor(jun at Khartoum for the sake of
pictures, or hooks, or ser- double motives where none else wou England and of Egypt,is of theeame heroic

mons, or music in the hands of Christians ■u»Pect them. His mind was ike a - qua|jty as the sacrifice of the missionary
which did not hear His image and super- “"»»»« the Arabs or the Chinese, of
seription, and there would I* no money an(f ,he deeds you did and o . îe whose name and fame the world hears
or jewels or lands in their possession » skeleton inside of every one of thenn but |iule. |t ie not tlie kind of thing
which would not be available for his ern- 1,1,8 frl('nd hved on it oughtmot to through which we show ourselves, but 
ployment. There would be no humanity iave surprisu inn, mwe t.r the kind of self we have to show, that
helplessly groaning for relief, and no ôf "Ïther 'men foreed hi. ”“"ta with "
social problem, vainly crying for solo l|Bet fri,n,|, ;nt0 „ suspicion of himself, a. Great thoughts are like our river.. We 
tion, and no great cause, dying tor lack ^ a naturt) wbicb ln,iy bllve do not often see the ri.ing of them—the
of intelligent advocate., and no heathen con,ti,„tiona||,. true, but, twisted by long tiny .pring lie. hidden in some mountain
world perishing fer tile hi end of life malpractice, had become a deformity, home. Even when the stream gather.
Km. George l.Eckman, D.D, m The 0|] 1 the avreet reasonableness of that strength in its downward course, It meets
rouvg Man n.Ut a rrogram. thought : Think the best of others. Re- with many in obstructing boulder, passes

member how many things have helped through many an unfrequented vnllcv
-T-L c. j i r, to fix vnur viewpoint and that it may he and traverses here and Ihere a sunless
Ihe Steadying Power 50„itb others. Believe the singleness ravine. But the river deepens and widens

You will live nobly, or not at all. of motive in each life you meet until the and is most known, most navigable, just
You will be sure of this, only when yon facts on the other side force that belief « it passes away forever from our gaze,
are God-enfolded in obedience of Him, away from you, as you have given it forth lost in the ocean depths.—/rom Memo-
through your love of the Lord Jesus to the individual. And, as the great nain of r. K. Haverga .
Christ and inspired by His love of you. Master said to Ins disciples, “ \\ lien they „ |^Ih)I. ie rei)l froIII t|,„ sorrows that greet
Then and only then will you have persecute you in one city, flee to another,” us,
steadying power. “ I send you forth,” so, when the facts drive your faith from Rest from all petty vexations that meet us.
He said Pity-only pity for the man one person, let your faith take refuge in ^Urom sm-prompting. that ever entreat
who goes forth into the world of prob- others ; and still goon your way thinking Rest’from world-sirens that lure us to 111.
lems without visible solutions, of ques- the best, acknowledging the sincerity of Work ; and pure slumbers shall wait on thy 
turns without genuine answer, hates convictions that differ from 
without o’ermatching love, fears without and broadly, blessedly remen 
the triumphant conviction that a man’s truly life may seem to another the oppo- 
somewhere to which he goes is also God’s site of that which it seems to you 
clearly conceived somewhere of higher Charles C. Hall.

study to receive the voluntary 
labor and genius for the help of humanity.

And if Christ actually pos! 
undivided affection of His disciples, there 
would lie no

sessed the

lings.

?

Ed in- 
with

with

Je fel-

He

living 
; aside
ito the

“ Will 
a time 
udents 
iwillers 
it have

your own 
dieting how

WorL : thou shall ride 
hillow.

Lie not clown wearied ’neath Woe's weeping 
willow :

Work with a stout heart and resolute will."

Care’s coming
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The Ottawa was being loaded with Canadian produce for the 
Old Country market. Barrels of apples, boxes of cheese, 
bundles of ham and bacon were being stowed away in the 
great steamer’s capacious maw. Just at the door of the 
freight shed I noticed the inspector opening barrels of apples

bo the stan-

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA
ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND OTHER 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES IN THE 
METHODIST CHURCH.

UUBUSHU MONTHLY AT TORONTO. ONT.
and examining them to see if the fruit was up 
dard. He told me that he had just uuheaded four barrels of 
Tollman Sweets, all of which were labelled “ No. 1.” Three 
out of the four contained exceedingly poor stock, and the 
inspector marked them “ falsely branded." He does not, of 
course, open every barrel, and doubtless second and third 
class stuff often goes over to England branded as number 
one. The packer who does this kind of thing is an enemy 
to this country. His action produces distrust and suspicion 
in the mind of the English buyer concerning all Canadian 
products. The rase .1 ought to be sent to jail for attempting 
to obtain money under false pretences.

Editor.REV. A. C. CREWS,
REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher.

SVBSCR1PT1C PRICE. 60 vents per year, payable In advance. 
For every five iptl. ns received, one tree copy of the paper will
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Hukbtis, Methodist Book Room, Halifax, N.S.
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*
chime of bellsTrinity Church in St. John, N.B., haa a

..... rather pleasant to listen to on Sunday morning
when the people are going to church, bnt they insist on 

commenced a three yearn’ Coarse of Bible working overtime. In addition to striking the hours, they
•• Studies in the Life of Christ." give a little jingle every quarter, with a specially long one a
The second volume, "Studies in the full hour, and a few strokes occasionally in between, 

been the test-hook for 1905. The All this can be endured in the daytime, but at night the
ihe Old Testament " win be read, in operations of these iron-throated monsters are simply awful,2 »“ in ,snowy. This especial,y to strangers who are trying to slrep across the

The 1er 2 and i, prepwed street. At midnight they play the tone Nice, through
twice, but it is not likely to put a poor sleepless wretch in a 
devotional frame of mind when performed at such an hour. 
Notwithstanding the jangle, tired nature asserts itself, and 
the traveller drifts into the land of oblivion somewhere about 
two o’clock in the morning, only to be awakened at three to 

, ffnd that the bells are playing the Doxology. Whenever I
During a short stay in Montreal my hotel was exactly ^ ^ g,oriMB 0)d Hundred on the chimes, I feel like join-

opposite one of the largest theatres io the city. After re- ^ the „orda o( prai8e usually attached to it. But
turning from a meeting in Douglas Church, 1 sut at the t||ink the absurdity of trying to express the thankful
window to see the audience disperse. Not a person loft the • wakened out „f sleep at three o’clock in the
theatre until twenty minutes past eleven, then the people came mon . , The hells slowly grind out the tune, then go
out by the hundreds. I could not help contrasting this with a„d probably to make sure that everybody in the
the average congregation at a church aerv.ee. When half- ■ hwhood will be wakened, they repeat it the third tune, 
past nine arrives someone usually goes out, and as ten o clock ^ pl0ple like this in many of oar churches. To
approaches the departures are quite numerous. No matter ^ ^ k „„ appropriate occasions, would be
how excellent the programme, there is a general exodus if enjoyable, but they will persist in talking continually
the meeting is continued beyond ten. And y.t the theatre- ^ lengtll, that they dually make themselves a
goers stay contentedly until after eleven. What can be the Ever,body who attends conferences knows what
reaaon for such had manners in the church 1 Probably the ^ ^ ^ „ to,king brother” is. The machinery of these
influence of habit more than anything else. in gt John is wound up, and works mechanically, and

with the man or woman who spoils

which areEditorial.
Two years ago we 

Study. The first volume was 
which was taken up in 1904.
the Apostolic Church," has 
third volume, “ Studies in 
time for study classes to begin 
b-ok is by the some authors as 
on the same xeneral plan. The pnc. will he 75 cents per volume.

Send ordersNo papcr-covered edi ion win be published.in doth, 
to the h ethodist Book Room.

Jottings by the Way

* it is probably the
One afternoon I dropped into a Montreal store and asked ^ prayer meeting by talking too much.

for an umbrella. . , .
- Has it commenced yeti” questioned the clerk, when I 

told what was wanted. Seeing the customer look a little 
doubtful, he hastened to explain.

*
On Sunday morning, in the city of St. John, 1 

on the street, walking with a firm and rapid stride, but there
own,,’’ said he, "just as soon as it iwgie. to rain the..,, seemed to be —  ̂^'yo'u^ Ta, maT, 

of umbrellas start, with a rush, and two or three extra clerk, then an M al, the ci„ without
^Wh^p—torero are, to he sore ! W. » " “^thont the slighteat

to feel the need to be very prexsing before action ,» token his „ the liddle of the Jdewalk. lostinetiycly he
Many a man waits until.^/J’^^/^na.^ndoft.. ’sickened his speed, and turning to the right pawed b, a

ï: z;1;: ïïl ÆTz.

met a man

sings in the choir.
It was certainly a* fine exhibition of what can be acoom

in Montreal, a few .lays
the l>ominion liner plished by and determination on the part of aHaving an hour or two to spare 

ago, 1 strolled down to the dock, where
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laboring under great disabilities. What a lesson to those By the way, wouldn’t this be a good way to work up tn- 
who plead their lack of ability when asked to do some work terest in other church services and enterprises Î There is no 
in the church ! The man with only one talent can do won- such effective method of getting hold of people as the per- 
derful things if he has the spirit of willingness to serve his sonal appeal, whether by interview, telephone, or written 
Master. letter.

**
Nov. 6thAt the Epworth League Rally in St. John

recently, a newsboy went through the train selling news- there were present a number of young men representing the 
papers, which proved to lie a delightful surprise. In the first Young Men’s Association of Portland Street Church. 1 hey 
place, it was quite a shock to receive two morning papers for sat together, and responded, in a body, to the roll-call. It 
five cents. Upon examination we discovered that they were was the first time that I had seen a young men a organization 
well worth the money, too. In addition to a good assort- so represented, and it greatly impressed me. The Epworth 
ment of general news, special attention was given to religious League ought to lie the focal point around which all the 
matters in the city and out of it. Nearly all the papers of young people’s activities of the church should centre. It 
St. John on that day seemed to be admirable, but I was par- would lie a good thing if the Brotherhood Clubs, etc., among 
ticularly impressed by the Sun. It contained a fine sermon the young men could in some way be affiliated with the 
by Dr. Hillis, of Brooklyn ; a Religious Department of two League, and be influenced by its evangelistic and missionary 
columns, comprising an exposition of the Christian Endeavor spirit, 
topic for the week, and a number of miscellaneous items 
concerning the work of the churches ; a three-column article 
by Rev. Dr. Wilson on “ Methodism on the Miramichi and vinces, to an Ontario viator, is the effect of the tide which 
a column and a half announcing the services of the following rises and falls each day to the extent of twenty or thirty feet. 
Sunday. At the head of this column there is the following It is rather an inconvenient thing when a steamer comes into 
standing notice : harbor twenty feet lielow the level of the wharf. At Digby

, „ , ... iL, .., the difficulty is overcome by having a double-decked wharf.
“ To Church Member» :—If there is nothing on this page . . , . .... ,.«bout your church, it b because, the officers of your church wh™ the "PPer P»rt 19 ‘",u9° *he lowf'r !9 c,lt,"1)'] ’“b- 

have failed to communicate with us. Pastors, clerks and merged. At St. John there is a ferry running to Caneton, 
societies are invited to send news and notices regularly.” which backs up to a floating wharf. Sometimes the platform

is up and sometimes down, but is always on the same level 
as the boat.

A religious organization like the Epworth League ought to 
be able to adapt itself to surrounding conditions, nut lower
ing its standards, but occasionally changing Pa methods 
according to the needs of the time and place. There is no 
use in having the wharf twenty feet above the boat, and it is 
equally foolish to conduct Bible studies and literary pro
grammes which are away above the heads of the young people.

On approaching the city of St. John one Saturday morning

;

*
One of the most remarkable sights in the Eastern pro-

l

r
t

ti,
h There was nothing to indicate that any charge was made 

for this. On Monday morning there were excellent reports 
of several sermons preached in the city pulpits on the previous 
Sunday. On the whole I have seen nothing to surpass the 
St. John Daih/ Sun for attention to church affairs. There is 
certainly nothing like it in Ontario. I do not know anything 
concerning the p^itics of this paper, but the Christian people 
of New Brunswick ought to appreciate its kindly and helpful 
attitude toward religious matters. I wish we had more such

id
it

I

ut
ul *
he * Dr. Stephenson, at one of our meetings in the East, told of 

The Schubert professional quartette sang in Queen Square a Sunday School teacher who had been influencing her schol-
Church, St. John, on Sunday evening, Nov. 6, to a congrega- ara to give to missions and cultivate the spirit of unselfish-
tion that filled every available inch of space in the building, ne8B- When Christmas time came the girls of the class came
and overflowed into the school-room. There was no announce- to her and handed over three dollars, saying, “ This is for
ment in the papers on Saturday of their expected presence, missions, and it is our Christmas gift to you.” The teacher
What, then, had brought the crowd Î At the morning service was so touched that the tears came to her eyes. She was
the pastor stated the singers would be present at the evening glad to know that her teaching had not l>een in vain,
service, and the congregation simply talked it up, letting Nothing that the girls could have given to her personally 
their friends know by personal message or by telephone. One would have gratified her so much as this contribution to the
lady, who was not present in the morning, told me that on missionary cause. If it is true that it is more blessed to give
hearing about it she immediately telephoned six of her than to receive, then the best way to have a good time at
friends, and probably these passed on the intelligence to Christmas is to do something for somebody else, 
others.
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lust AN IMPORTANT HATTER r

About one-half of the subscriptions to this paper expire at this time of the year, and it Is 
most important that renewals be attended to promptly. Please look at the label on this number. 
If it reads “Jan. ’o6” it means that this is the last paper t which you are entitled on your 
i9os subscription. According to the Invariable rule of the Methodist Book and Publishing House 
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at least the letter o! their pledge, ol some ol the many good books on per- , thing might be meitloned especially, «mal work, snob «a Dr. H C. Trnmbull a 

»a,ml8a-h on. take, aome part In Pe"

aonal Workers.’'
Look-out Committee work should be 

done with a higher aim than mere mem
bership ; the aim should be the salvation 
of the individual.

JPractical Solans.
the meetings.

3. In relation to all the members, see
ing that the first signs of indifference or 
drifting are stopped.

4 In relation to looking out for non-

ESSISïï, , ... n,„ __ i„ received into you are the one to do it. No one connlowed up until he or she dent tn himself could accomplish much.
m®i^bew,wk Of the Ivook-out Committee Such a spirit would repulse immediately.

r'.cv“ .h.,y?5ïïfî =, l-1 «-«j-;It may a™„mpltshed without It. “■"» ïfS'Twhom’he had c“n°asaed
not be aroused to new vigor by a wisely The form of the organlration will 1 itrgej aml agaln lor from three to nine
led and enthusiastic Look-out Committee. iy depend on the local conditions, an Another agent followed the plan
No League is so thoroughly alive that only an outline can be given here. Siting down the names of every
an improvement in its Look-out Com- The convener should be the b t Pmet on a Clird which was filed away
mittee will not be followed by increased round Christian in the league. Gen|®1- . tfa ° d waa oniy removed when the
energy all the way through. No League hearty, influential, if Possible, butthe „ died. This
is so well established that it can safely most essential c(bara^terlstlc is t 8 gboWB how lhe insurance companies have 
count on maintaining its efficiency with- going Christianity, which will ^ succeeded in attaining such proportions,
out such a committee. The fact that result always in a kjndly but lt aiso contains a lesson for us. Shall
every member of the League should be on others. In every case, I would say, persistent in following up in-toe look-out does not do away with the your very best member for this work. ^iSuat in try ng to win them for 
necessity of having a few set apart to Then, as to comm ttee In s ze it will dlviauais y
this definite work. vary, according to local co“dlt‘°“8* gj! ah plans and organ

With plans ever so good, and organlza- imps in some large communities it might p “ , k 8 It
tlon ever so perfect, all will result in be well to have several small committee^ without real worn, 
nothing at all without one condition- In any case, the members should be abouta^wS
namely, work. This may seem so evl- chosen from among the best. On this
dent a truth as not to need even mention- committee, in a very special sense, it is
ing, and yet, strange to say, this seems quality rather than quantity which „
the most difficult truth to get hold of. counts. A committee of two really in
In some way or other we are able to per- earnest will do more efficient work than ochomberg Ont
suade ourselves that we have really ac- one where the two earnest ones are com- Schomberg, Ont
complished something when we have laid bined with three others who do not feel

up an organization. In their responsibility,
e done nothing. How committee the

many excellent plans and wonderful or- tried members. Better give
ganizations have all resulted in failure some place else,
simply because all the energy seemed to Now, as to working 

as the organization The committee should 
Ians laid, and the but the work must be personal 
work. fective. Any professionals

1The LooK-Out Committee
BY DR. H. N. WILKINSON.

Among all the committees of our 
League organization none is of more vital 
importance than this. The work of this 
committee well and faithfully done makes 
its influence felt to the most Hfe-

remote
of the organization. It Is Its very life
blood, bringing life and energy to every 
part It supplies and maintains the 
membership, keeps that membership at 
work, furnishes workers for each of the 
different departments, and, in short, 
keeps every part in living activity.

There Is no League so dead that

8 per cent was on

izations will fail 
Is not thinking 

desiring the work to 
accomplish it, but

getting at lt.
Master’s final word of approval Is 

” or “ Well thought,” but

ich will

laid,

A Striking Advertisement

treet

In no case Is this 
start un- 
m a start

plans and built 
reality, we hav one in which to

tin- Here Is a unique announcement 
out by the League of Dundas S 
Church, London :

THE BEST WAY
the organization, 
do the planning, 

to be ef- 
m, any hint

that it is done as a duty assigned rather 
than as a work done from a personal 
Interest, will, in most cases, have disas
trous results.

In order to form plans and carry them 
out, it is necessary in every case to have 
regular meetings of the committee, and 
by a regular meeting I do not mean a few 
hurried moments at the close of a Le

In my opinion that is not s—

evaporate as soon 
was formed or the p 
whole thing failed to 

What we need most is not more plan
ning our work, but more workin 
plans. We need to learn that In our 
League work, Just as much as in our busi
ness life, success is dependent on down
right. hard and persistent work.

Now let us look at the scope 
work of the Look-out Committee, 
most cases, If not In all, I believe that 
this is much too limited. How many
Look-out Committees continue their work dent. . ,, .
(I am speaking now of those who really The meeting should be held In a quiet 
do work) to looking up those who are place, without the need of hurry, and 
absent from consecration meetings, shak- every member should come In the spirit 
ing hands with strangers in the League, of earnest prayer. These meetings should 
or perhaps once In a while in the church, be times of very close communion with 
and giving them an invitation to attend God. Prayer should characterize 
the League and then promptly dismiss- if individuals are going to be won for God. 
ing them f- om their mind. Now, this is God’s Spirit must do the work, and where 
splendid, as far as It goes—blessed are better than in such a meeting could the 
thev who do this much—but it is surely conditions be filled and the promise 
too limited a view to take of the real claimed. " If two or three of you are 
work of this committee. agreed on earth as touching anything I

In general, the Ideal set before the will do it.”
lttee should be, every young per- A twofold aim should be kept In mind

son connected with the congregation, In these meetings. The deepening of the
within the membership of the League, spiritual life of the members of the 
and no member of the League resting mittee and the planning of the work,
easv in not keeping his pledge and living The work should be prayerfully out-
up to the spirit of the constitution. lined, the membership list gone over, and

In detail the work should include the those needing counsel or guidance given 
following : definitely to certain members of the com-

1. in relation to the Associate member- mittee The names of all the young 
ship Seeing that there is on the part of pie of the community should be
every associate member a continual pro- sldered and they should be placed under
gresslon towards active membership. 1o the care of certain members of the com- 
this end, finding out what work they can mittee. None should be despaired of
do. or persuading them to undertake cer- none left out ; such is the Master s com-
tain work, and reporting accordingly to mand. At subsequent meetings the re-
the different departments so that they suits should be reported and further ef- 

be followed up. forts planned.
n relation to the active m<. ubershlp. A profitable addition to the above pro- 

See! ng that all is really active, tnat they gramme would be the study, as a class,

to do a thing," says Roosevelt, “ 
do it." Just so. And the best wa 
to have a good Epworth 
make it good. We 

xb good, and 
That is why we w

iy
toLeague is 

to make! are trying 
d your help, 

ant you

TO SPEND

Convener Membership Cor 
25th, at the Rally of Du 
League. The meeting is in charge of 
the Christian Endeavor Department. 
Rev. J. W. Graham, B.A., has kindly 
consented to give a short addr 
" The Enthusiasm of Christ."

Give this meeting,
MONDAY NIGHT

m. President 
ndas Cen

In
tre
ofsession.

css oil

Let no social orthe right of way. 
other engagement prevent your at
tendance. The Roll will be called. 
Will you be there ? Or will there be 
no response when

’s name Is read ?comm
This meeting and all future mee 

will begin (D.V.) sharp at eight. 
In at eight—out at nine. Tell

Others.

C. E. Cowle 
Com. Preei

ey, ^H. W. Magee,
Con. Membership

But One Mission
The church has but one mission In the 

world, the conversion of souls and their 
upbuilding in a holy, useful life. The 
church that loses sight of this truth, or 
conducts its affairs on any other basis, 
is sure to prove a failure. Its candle
stick is gone out of its place.

:

may I

:
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ila Where Manliness is Needed

Aa Sirdar, or commander of the Egyp
tian Khedive's army, Sir Herbert Kitch
ener has brought It to perfection aa a 
fighting force, and kept hla men slnguarly 
free from dlaeaae In their desert life. It 
Is, therefore, a pleasure to all friends of 
temperance to note that Sir Herbert has 
not allowed one drop of Intoxicants of 
any kind In his canteens.

" Of sickness there 
none, the average being far b 

nd station rates," says a well-kt 
«t correspondent who was with th 

the Its travels. " As for good oondut 
was all that could be wished. The 
have had neither bee 
Issued to them, 
for sale In the!

to mislead human souls 
h human hearts under Its

gray-headed

" It comes 
and to crus 
rumbling wheels.

"It comes
Our Bodies and the Drink mothers down
Who can contemplate the wonder, the lo„ j® U) change the wife's love

beauty, the vast utility, the benevolence, lnt0 de8palr Bnd her pride Into shame, 
the Indescribable fitness of this organl- .. u comea to attll the laughter on the

and not feel that this vice of in- „pg of „ttle chlldre
temperance, which alms directly to de- « It eantM lo
stroy it, is an arch-abomination of our the home and
natures ; tending not merely to create a de80iation. 
conflict between the nicely adjusted prln- .. ,t come8 to 
clples, but to assure the triumph of that to wreck
which la low, base, sensual and earthly muflt mea8Ure its prosperity by the 
over the heavenly and pure; to convert 8Wiftness and certainty with which it 
this so curiously organized frame into wrerka of thl8 world."—Henry W. Grady, 
a disordered, crazy machine, and to drag 
down the soul to the slavery of grovel
ling lusts.—Edward Everett

Temperance
shame

to
in

stifle all the 
fill it with si

music of 
lence and was practically 

far below home-‘ nown war 
e army on

uct it

r nor rum rations 
1 the drinks offered 

sir canteens Include strong 
liquor of any kind." Mineral water was 
freely sold and much used. One 11 
piper " remarked (for there were 
Scotch

d°ityml
ho me, an

nor did

Close That Molasses Barrel braw

h the army), " This 
ion experience, but, 
ell eneuch still !"

I
„HAn opei molasses barrel stands 

corner of ;be street The day Is 
one In August The flies are swarming 
Into it, being stuck fast, swamped, and 

liquor saloon in Boston and drinks even Bmothered. 
one glass is In danger of dismissal from how can we g^y the
the force. The men at the head of the the moias8efl barrel. As long as it stands Portuguese in Demand
fire department are determined that fire- there open, hundreds of flies will be lured
men shall respect the uniform they wear b „ to thelr death A reporter of the Boston Advertiser, in
and the position of responsibility they There are open saloons on many cor- an article relating to fishermen, has the 
hold. Unless duty calls them, their place nerB o( the 8treets of our cities. Into following to say regarding the temperate
is without the saloon. This desire for them hundreds of good boys are being habits of the Portuguese, who of late
men who do not use Intoxicating liquors |ured annually and ruined. Many of years have superseded the Yankee al
to fill places of responsibility is constant- them come from the best homes of the most entirely In that line of business:
ly becoming more apparent. Railroads, iand| from the churches and the Sunday - f asked why it was that they seemed
express companies, great manufacturing schools of our cities. How can we save to have taken the place of .
and mercantile establishments are seek- our boys from being thus lured to drunk- fishermen to so large an extent
Ing not only for men that are never over- enness and damnation? Only by closing was that the big cod-fish In
come by liquor, but for men that are total up and forever keeping closed the saloons. house had lost so much of Its mea
abstainers. All this points to a better as long as the saloons are open In our • well,* they said, ‘ it’s hard to tell, 
era for the curse of moderate drinking cities and towns, a certain per cent of we can teli why we want only Portuguese
thus receives a severe blow. our boys are as sure to be ruined by them ,n th,B crew if8 because they can be

as are the flies certain to ’no Into the depended on. Hire Boston man. He
molasses barrel as long a it remains goe8 a8 BOOn a8 We make port. Takes
open. Parents, Sunday-school teachers, n drtnk no good.’ Certainly not one
think of these things, and think hard. ()f ,be Portuguese before me had
Hundreds of our best and brightest boys Bmell Qf j|qUor about him, although

already ruined by the saloon, and we carg() hnd been entirely discharged, and
know It—know them! How long In ihe boat waB about to 8all for home. But

tills work of death and ruin to go onT misfortune to be compelled to
as that moiaases barre -the thBt new lnd|vldual. who had
ins open. -The Rellgt u JURt come aboard, and was Introduced, or 

rather Introduced himself as a new mem- 
the crew, and a ' State of Ma 

man,' was half seas over. He decla 
that his father and his grandfather 
horn in Maine."

Iments
Is a insist, unco rum 
mon, we can blaw w

Sober Men Wanted
A fireman In uniform who enters a

£5
flies? Close up

idsiy
tie
ils

a
or

the State

ail

mt

is

HarderTImes for DrunKardi

In the meantime, while the world is ___
discussing his case, the lot of the drunk- are 
ard, the all-the-time drunkard, grows a„ 
worse. He Is no greater nuisance than t±[, 
he was a hundred years ago, but he Is 1uflt aB l0ng 
not as tenderly and tolerantly regarded seioon—rema 
as he was then. Courts and the general Telescope, 
public do not care as formerly for the 
plea that he is a good man when he is 
sober. The unfeeling answer is returned 
that his spells of sobriety should come 
nearer together and his intervals of
drunkenness further apart. His ___ _
is not condoned by society as it was in paper, tel 
the days when drunkenness, once a re- great teni 
llglous, became a social rite. Habitual those day 
drunkenness is a bar to employment now. chant in the county kept 
The drunkard is blacklisted and boycotted lo glve away. In a Ke

derived a considerable part 
from the sale of rum.

WHat Liquor Doe» Thu temperance revival had
"To-u ht it enter» » humble home to *ôr "friendl'T*»" the

■trtke the roiee horn » womans cheek», Mfflc hlfl ar|,en the town 
and to-morrow it challenges this repunnc ^ divlslon was demanded, and 
in the halls of Congress. #avor of the traffic went to

'• ■to-day It «trikes a cruet from the (he town 
lips of a starving child, and to-morrow otlKir.
levlee tribute from the government ttaelf. T)le re,pectahle grocer referred to 

"There is no cottage humble enougn walched this process, and saw, evidently
to escape It ; no palace strong enough ^ hJg BUrprlgei that the people to whom 
to shut It out he aad been dealing out liquor for yea

" It defies the law when it cannot werp nQt ftB good-looking ns the people on 
coerce suffrage. „ the other side of the hall. Finally he

" It Is flexible to cajole, but merciless rogp and jolned the opponents of the
l°“ It to the mortal enemy of peace and ^^/hat are you over here for ?" so 
order, the despoiler of men and terror one nBked him. “ Are you opposed to

women, the cloud that shadows the intoxicating liquors ?" convert
e of children, the demon that has ___», temperance lecturer by nnuing nimeeu

ug more graves and sent more souls „ that's your side over there." made the subject of a miserable and 
unshrouded to Judgment than all pes- Krocer looked around angrily at humiliating cheat In his favorite tipple,
tllences that have wasted life since the other Blde, and replied: While even In Solomons day wine was
God sent the plagues to Egypt end all ..n®. ™don.t supp0se I’m going over there "a mocker In Its results, it !■ » mocker

»,„c» stood before w^^=^~ ■ . £& If jSSMifS SLÏÏ
m»',».,””^.10 ruin “‘jL’huuch. had m»„, . temperance m.n of “ "

iy
to
ke

Ashamed of the Company 
He Kept

offen 1 " Journal," a M 
v of the times of

. ..
tells a stor 

perance ;
s practically every reti 
he county kept liquor for^

epu table 
of his In

•y of the times of the 
agitation in 1844. In 
■allv every retail mer-

They Know Too Well
sale or It is a somewhat notable fact that many 
age an of the most determined total abstainers

man, in any country are men engaged in the
come liquor trade. When a lad at college we 

heard a fast youth ask a bartender once, 
come to •• Jack, why to It you never drink with the
f action, boys ?" The answer was direct and un-

liquor equivocal, " Because I know too well what 
meeting. Is in It" There was no mistake about 
those In that We happen to know a couple of 

one side of brothers who conduct, a brew».»*y, capltal- 
,sed to it to Ized at $1,000,000, who never suffer a 

drop of beer to pass their own lips. And 
now comes the press report of the Liquor 
Men’s Convention at some town In Okla- 

m homa. The reporter could not refrain 
rs from expressing his surprise that the 

banquet which followed the convention 
was " dry." The fact is that the whole 
trade to One grand swindle, and no one 
knows It better than the people engaged 

me in It Older persons will remember that 
the Mr. Barnum, the amusement vendor, was 

ed from a moderate drln

Lre
of nncbec

without any formalities. cer, otherw
Sy

led.
be

ose oppos

id ?

Fell
amusement

rate drinker to a 
r finding himselfOf

V. tac
dm

their 
The 

th, or 
basis,

The Interior.
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. Hennigar, who visited all 
of the Conference, except 

derlcton, and delivered enthusiastic 
Iresses. Following this, the very euc- 
sful Summer-School was held last 

John, and now Doctors 
nson and Crews have made a tour 

the Conference, with the pur- 
organlzlng the forces. Their 

jalgn opened In St. John, on Mon
day, November 6th, with a splendid meet
ing In the Portland Street Church, which 
was well filled at the evening service. 
The different societies occupied

■ tor kindly assist by add 
--------lcationWill every

i Julanswering any commum 
ay be sent by the Executl 

jthe work.
special request Is made that ever 

ay pastor and leaguer fervently pray for 
rd outpouring of the Spirit upon the conven-

A League Banquet

The Hamilton 
Leagues held a 
missionary, Re

StehDistrict Epworth garc
11 banquet for their A 

Monda
“offarewell banq 

v. Mr. Neave, on
evening, October 30, which was a record 
breaker. Five hundred and seventy-five 
people sat down to the well-spread tables 
which had been arranged In the spacious 
basement of the Centenary Church, and 
did ample justice to the good things pro
vided by the young ladles of the various 
societies. The city Leagues were well 
represented, and quite a number were also 
present from points outside the city. 
There were eighty on hand from Dundee. 
The arrangements for the occasion were

Morden, President. 
Dixon, Secretary.

E. A. 
S. F.! seats to

gether, and responded to the Roll Call 
.. . n- iTw.n In a very Impressive manner. Portland

Farewell to Dr. K.wan street had three societies in attendance,
Pour or five hundred of the Methodist the Senior and Junior Leagues and the 

vnunff neonle of Montreal assembled In Young Men s Association. A pleasant
Douglas' Church, Montreal, on Thursday feature of the meeting was th« prewnce
evening, November 2, to say “ good-bye ” of every pastor ln the c*ty- . 
tn their missionary, Dr. Ewan, and his time was given to the visitors from 
wife who are soon to return to China. Toronto, who both spoke afternoon and 

Rev Melvin Taylor occupied the chair, evening. A District League 
and^pproprlate addreesee were given by Ired, with Rev. H. D. Mart a, prMto.nt 
Drs Shaw, Stephenson, ana Crews. Dr. The young people of St. John District 
Ewan snoke In a very hopeful spirit con- seem anxious to work, and the °®c®™ 
cernlngPhls work In China, and expressed are already showing considerable activity, 
hte grlat appreciation of the good work On Tuesday Doctors Crews and Stephen, 
being done by the Montreal Methodist son went to St. Stephen, and held a E5 SV* the Missionary Depart- Diatom

Z«,e2 5?.e^aTnma"n8d MrtK Wed’nl.d.T SL&S .hterre, ...

Mrs Ewan accompa ed by many manifested at both places Dr. Crews 
expressions of goodwill and affection. spoke on Sunday-school and League w>rk 
AtP ,he close of the programme refresh- in general, and Dr. Stephenson dealt with 
menttTwere Served la’the school-rooto. the

very complete and perfect, reflecting great ------------------------ always remarked. At each place he dis
credit on the committee. The pro- , played an attractive exhibit of missionary
gramme was carried out In the beautiful Epworth League Entertain literature, and did a good deal 
school room of the church, and consisted Ex-Members sonal work,
of brief addresses by Revs. Dr. Rose, Dr. At Monc
Stephenson, Dr. Crews, Rev. C. R. Cars- A m08t happy event was held ]f8t eve“‘ 
callan Rev. R. W. Woodsworth. Solos , ln the lecture-room of the Methodist
were ’rendered by Miss Russ, and Mrs. Church- ln Galt, when the League ten-
(Dr.) Scanlon. The chair was occupied dered a banquet to the ex-members. The
by Rev. H. W. Crews, M.A., president of i„vitatlon to the ex-members was re-
the District League. sponded to most heartily. Tables were

Mr Neave, the missionary represents- get for one hundred and fifty and were
tive "of the Hamilton District, made a nlcely flned. 
short address, thanking the young people The decorations w 
of the district for all their kindness. 8howed exquisite sk!
He had been very much touched by tne part of the comm
many expressions of good-will which had table8 represented 
come to him, and wasglad oftheprivi- ^ a Maltese c 
lege of representing the Hamilton Dis Tfae 8peeches were 

and optimistic vein, 
were recalled, and goo 
for the prosperity of t

was organ-

R
I oodstock on

MR. AND MRS. JAMES NEAVE

i
ton, on Thursday evening, dls- 
lzation was effected, with Rev. 

amas as president. The Chal 
the District. Rev Geo. Steel

I trlct organ 
H. E. Thoi

occupied the chair here.
At Chatham, on Friday, a number of 

workers gathered, who seemed greatly 
interested. Mr. S. McLoon was elected

“the PrOndeSaturday, November 11th, Dr.
aste on

ere very 
ill and t

lttee ln charge. The 
the emblem of the
e°ali In a very 

many remlnli 
od wishes expressed 
the present society.

f!StMle"XSXSe<lgSllth™iMv»to

raise over $1,350 for missions this year,

ln Epworth League work on the Hamil
ton District, and quite a number of new 
societies will he organised In the near

Toronto Epworth League Æ
The officers of the Toronto Epworth 

Leagues held quite an enthusiastic tem-

Bmr of Quinte Conference stephensoTThursday evening, November 
Epworth League f^rTprwS'2lk“ C “k

r.-futee'^gThellSe0' T Ft
Of the convention, Jan _ Bpoke of the great temperance

movement siowing that more work Is to vtv. I. c. mennioab, b ... b.d
„ of the Bay of Quinte be accomplished by the Young People s

~ r«^r>*aTw'z aa-a rr* Bfard
mt. ---srss.

i «àBile to hold the biennial convention •• Who am I ? social. Church, on Sunday, November i2th. At
In that town, where Methodism produces ----------------------- the morning service Principal Palmer

her best fruit. The date of the gave an excellent address on the Re
Conference convention Is January 23rd. The League in New Brun. tb, Epworth League to Uto
24th and 25th, 1906. ,.. Church." In the evening, the president

League* woT ton £ There ha. recently token place qulto a oftoe UN» **»«*,>£

rv.fpzr.en0,s£.em$M svjhrrfrts 
~ Sr„tth* Ve 9'Z„rMDaen
^ the Mto.tonary Mvance Move- 0. Mo»d.y «venin, Dn Crew. vtoRjd

„a"dn Which The discussion will he pledged over «1600 wi Sunday-ichool, and returned to Back-
presentation1 and dCsZ KWSS. h^TM - - -  ̂ ~ ~

future.
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Special Features 
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Just a Line or Two
A new League has been organized at 

the Kalaida appointment, on the Snow
flake Circuit, which has tine promise of

The League at Woodstock, N.B 
full working order, and the members are 
attending well. They are determined to 
stand by Mr. Hennlgar.

The League of Koble Street Church, 
Halifax, N.8., has formed a " praying 
band," thirty strong, as an aid to per
sonal work among the unconverted, 

gue at <
fine lot of young 

d In Bible study.
“ Studies in the Life

L
was made by Rev. 8. F. Dixon, 

and in less than ten minutes thirty-three 
dollars ($33) had been subscribed, 

my amount will be increased by a sum from 
. 8. the district funds.

the evening the convention listened 
id pleasure to a lecture on 

“ Fiction," by Dr. lteynar.
The following officers were elected : 
Hon. President, Rev. S. Q. Rorke, Col-

Presldent, Rev. A. H. Foster, Smlthfl 
1st Vice, Rev. C. W. Barrett, Castlei 

Vice, Miss Olive Johnson, Frank- 
3rd Vice, Mrs. S. L. Terrill, Wooler.
4th Vice, Mrs. H. H. Bonter, Trenton. 
5th Vice, Miss E. J. Padglnton, Col-

Conference Representative, Rev. F. W. 
White, Grafton.

Secretary and Treasurer, Edith N. Mc- 
Coll. Wooler.

conventionpaper on “ The Open Door 
art of a Friend," and Rev. F. 
took as his topic the sentence 
dge, “ I will seek to win 
iclates to Christ.” Rev. J

lan of the District, spoke at In 
g session on “ The Open Door w[th 
2 World," In which he specially 

t. Rev.

usually fine 
into the He; 
E. Barrett 
of the Pie

tThis

I

., Is In the evenln 
Into all the
referred to the Forward Movemen 
Dr. Crews was present,
Round-Table In the afteri 
an address In the evening, 
slons of the day were very suggestive and 
helpful.

Rev. E. W. Foi 
elected Presld

Chalrm Interest
i

conducting a
eld.

rbes, B.A., of Oxford,I
l Chatham, N.B., Is blessed 

who are ln- 
_ jy propose 

of Christ "

The Lea 

tereste Birtle Districtt
lnter' The Birtle District Epworth league

The Reading Circle of the Epworth convention was held In Newdale, Man.,
League at Gagetown, N.B., gave a very from Tuesday, October 31st, to Saturday,
enjoyable “ At Home ” at the parsonage November 4th, inclusive, and was well at-
on October 24th. More than fifty per- tended by representatives from almost
sons were present. every League In the district. This con- convention of

The League of the Queen Street ventlon was held In mroKUon. ’J® * worth Districts was
Church, St. John, N.B., has ordered nine- l*‘1' ^né and anlrit of November 1, 1906.
teen set, of the Epworth League Reading W* . ° Reporta fro!
Course. the work of the Circle began anold-faahloned “‘^‘""Voing "f «>eraglng,
the first of December, Churn Man', opened the conventloi in ^d mt^na", il°vi

The Epworth League of Gower Street preaching a sermon, followed by an after The Fnworth Era and
Church, Newfoundland, celebrated the one service. Other features of the convention Reading Circle were discussed at somehundredth anniversary of the death of were "A Model Consecration Service." heReadlngCirclewere discussed atsome
Nelson by holding a very interesting and conducted by Rev. J. 0. Kidd, Birtle ; ad- ™e Era was strong y reco
inspiring masting on October 16th. d,eases by Re, J. H«llyer Foxwarren “'«s we,'urged to puah » «

gue W„^.'elnti0;,tOR.V,HTLBm,e,nK —« and Church for auh-

^ ZS£S 5 ourLK7e

rr rL-ssa-ûs SH
League pledged itself towards the assessed „„ Timworth, gave an excel-

ount for the support of Miss Klrchella „„ 0„r Pledge, and :
e convention closed with a number of B A Newburgh, g0„ ,

brief addresses on the subject, SU|rl*““J ful address on How Best to Ada
PowSr'.s Epworth League to the Needs of themuch the hospitality of the people of TweMleth Century,
Newdale. . . . . The convention was favored with the

The following ”">cer, were elected . „r. Morde„, Plcton, President
notary President. Rev. A. B. Osier- Con(ere„c, Epworth Lesg,,,. and Rev. Mr.

h°nt’ M ".inww A Mnifim Vnnne Wilson, agent of the Bible Society, whose
President, Rev. W. A. McKIm Young. wordg werc an ln8plration and a

Rossburn. m . couragement to those present. An lm-
lst Vice, Rev. J Kldd Blrtle pressive consecration service, led by Rev.
5”? vi™' nil’ w p SI ifmS E Farnsworth, Yarker. brought to a close 

' „ a very successful convention.4th Vice, Miss Wotton, Foxwarren. The following officerSec.-Treas., Miss McKenney, Rossburn. JJ® {d!JJ jjf-°j}

Vice, Mr. Conglln, Wilton.
4th Vice, Mrs. A. Huffman, Arden.

Vice, Mrs. Edmunds, Deseronto. 
Miss G. Walker, Napanee.

Shorey, Newburgh. 
Representative, Rev. R. A-

;

Napanee District
the Napanee and Tam- 
s held at Camden East,

In t 
lii'M

.shinned in the Leagues were en- 
Two new I leagues were re- 

of membershipd

k st-
tlch

“ Missions

Sho 
the and

In Sunday, November 12th, was Le;
Day in Centennial Church, Toronto.
(Rev.) 8. L. W. Harton, Mimlco, gave a 
splendid Address to the Juniors at 
morning tervlce, afterward directing her 
talk to the Seniors, showing them their 
responsibility and privilege in relation to 
the Junior Society. In the evening ad
dresses were given by Mr. N. M. Squire am 
and Mr. Arthur Ozawa. In

ee, gave an ad- 
, or How to 
In Missions,me Churc 

n, Wilton, Our Represen- 
Work.

Ir- D. A.Mr. 
i thought-

of Wiarton Districtiy
ed District Epworth League 

held In Hepworth M 
y, October 13th, the 

lng elected : 
nt, Rev. Wm. Smythe,

nt, Rev. J. W. Wilkin, Hepworth. 
1st Vice, Miss E. Flett. Wiarton.
2nd Vice, Rev. W. S. Daniels, Colpoy s

3rd Vice, Miss Baker,
4th Vice, Miss Carhtll. Tara.

Vice, Miss C. Featherstone, Clover-

The Wiarton 
nventlon was

odist Church, Frida 
following officers bel 

Honorary Preside 
Wiarton.

HoDr.

rs were elected :
. Spence, Tamworth. 

Marlbank. 
e Parrott, Camden

H Park Head. s

6th
lug.

Secretary, Miss E. Evans, Allenford. Brighton District
Treasurer, Mr. J. R. Vandusen, Tara.
Representative Conference Executive, The Eleventh Annual convention of the 

Rev J T Atkins, Tara. Brighton District League was held in
Such subjects as Bible Study, The Read- Trenton. November 10th, Rev. F. W. 

lng Course Epworth Era were discussed White, B.A., the retiring President 
by Rev W S Daniels, Mr. Kemble Leage, District, presiding. At the mornl;
and Mr Featherstone. The Social Work, slon reports were received

/Use Baker, and news from the varl- Leagues, showing steady progress, especi-
mission fields given by Mrs. Vanslyke, ally in missionary givings. Brlgh

Miss Pierson, Miss Carllll, Miss Hall and and Campbellford Districts have decided.
Mrs Daniels. The convention closed In addition to supporting Dr. Lawford in
with an address on Evangelism, by Rev. Alberta, to pay $100 to provide an Inter

preter. A committee was appointed to 
campaign the Leagues during the next

Cumberland District, N.S. The afternoon session was opened by 
The annual convention of the Cumber- Rev. J. S. McMullen. A paper on

land District League was held In Spring- “ Missionary Problems " was rend by »
hill November 15th. Almost every Olive Johnson, and one on “ Claims
League on the district was represented, Missions,” by Mrs. (Rev.) F. White. A
and verv encouraging reports were given stirring address on " Our Pledge—Is It too
concerning the work. The general Binding ?" by Rev. C. W. Barrett, was
theme of the convention was " The Open followed by a lively discussion.
Door of Opportunity." Mr. E. A. Morden gave an address on

Rev. E. W. Forbes read a suggestive Whv the Epworth 
paper on “ The Open Doo 
Life." Rev. H. P. Patterso

on the " Open Door Set Before the 
Church,” In which he specially empha
sized the clause of the Pledge, " I will be 
true to all my dutl 
church." Mrs.

6th

Treasurer, Mr. W. 
Conference 

Whattam, Wle localfrom th
by M Brantford District

The 12th Annual 
ntford District E 

Wellin

Junior wo 
lia Bowes,

Miss Emilie Thomas,
and afternoon ses 

dy was In charge of 
B.A., who took for

Convention of the 
pworth Leagues was 

gton Street Methodist 
tford, on Wednesday, 
three sessions being held, 

rk was represented 
, B.A., Brantford,

Burford. At both

Brar
held in

ch.Mr. Smythe.
\m- Novemb

Tliville by6eiMiss
At

Re-
mornln- 
Bible L.
Caswell,
" The Sermon on the Mo 
Life and How

. s. w.
ent address on mlsslonar

slons,
Rev. W. B. 
his subject 

unt ; The Ideal 
to Live It."

Fallls, Hamilton, gave an

our Leagues. The report of the 
showed an In- 

Mr. R. W. Hedley, 
Instructive address, 

ding of Good

was entirely

of

he gi 
" The Rev

cell
gave an

ad a suggestive " Why the Epworth longue ?" 
r Into Childhood “ How we Campaign our Leagues 
in spoke strong- the subject allotted to Rev. D. E. . 
Set Before the son, representative of Campbellford 

trlct. The 
will be account of

es as a member of the solved that an effo 
A. Wylie read an un- the Chentu Hospi

Dr.
OB.”

!

itted
J°Dls-

speaker gave a very concise 
the work done. It 

fort be made to 
tal. An appeal

Mlsslonarary Department 
In givings. Mi

an lnstrn 
i the Rea 

Among Our Young 
enlng session wa

B.A., Paris, 
“ How to P 
Literature
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In» signed by the members of the con- 

Mr. Ste—*
'ne 1

W. O. Clarke,tic In character, Re». H. S.
tag tor °hU'fub!‘“t,,"°I,ndïivlâS!'1 Wort." PrMldent, Wm. Newman. Eau.. Lome- de%t|‘Real™;™XBe., a Model Temperance 
Ao„„mber pledged themeeWe. to thl. ville. ^ ^ (R„, c. E. Cragg, Meeting wa^held, ™ "T^

The following are the newly elected . h hrltaln. Condition of Temperance In Canada.”eeldent, Re». A. L Oee. » » XVSk'SSiS?“lc- **«K

Re„ , W. Thompeon. R A.,

^e»nrer, Ml. Phl,p Laamingtom X^na^iX™ Th™'m“ mn« 0“
Conference Representative, Re». Tho . Ml^ „ WM the sub)8,.t assigned to

Brown, Oakwood. Mr g Robinson, Wallace, and to Mr. B.
McCormick, Trowbridge, “ Ho» „ the 

C.mpb.nford metric, longue Might Help In ,,h.
The eleventh annual convention of the Purcell, Llstowel, and Mr. C. Turnbull, At-

Campbellford District Epworth League wood presented the work of the Look-
was held In Hastings on October 19, 1906. out Committee.

The Leagues of the district were well At the evening session addresses were 
represented. The reports were very en- given by Rev. D. N. McCamus of Dis
couraging, showing marked Improve- towe), and Mr. Mag wood. Stratford,

especially in the Missionary De- Throughout the convention the local choir
The delegates were very cor- f„rn|shed excellent music, assisted by

corned by the members of the Ml8B sharman, of Stratford, and Rev. u.
home League and their pastor, Rev. W. N McCamus, who rendered solos. The
Elliott. _ Monkton League furnished meals in the

In the afternoon the Christian En- lecture-room, thus giving opportunity for
deavor Department was dealt with In an KOClal lutercourse. 
excellent address by Rev. W. H. Clarke. The officers elect
The missionary work of the district In president, Rev. J. E. Hun
the past was presented by Rev. H. W. l8t vice, Miss A. M. Ro
Foley, while the present and future was Mary’s. . ,
given by Rev. D. E. Johnston. 2nd Vice, Miss Nellie Forman, Stratford.

The district contributed last year the 3rd vice, Miss A. Baker, Fullerton,
sum of 1436 toward the support of our 4th vice, Miss B. Penhall, Atwood,
missionary. Rev. Dr. Lawford, among the Bth Vice, Miss M. Salvadge, St Marys. 
Galicians, Brighton District paying the secretary, Miss P. Code, Trowbridge.

ance. In addition to this the district Treasurer, Mr. H. J. Near, Monkton.
llM undertaken to pay $50 for his Inter- Representative Conference Executive,2 r„U» of the League, was held the preter next year. Ml.. Nora Reynold. Rev. j. w. Hlbbert, Ktntore.

after organization, on October „f Stirling, dealt with the Rocia! work ----------
in Wesley Church, when addressee of the League, while Mise Kneewnsser, of TorontoLeB<Uer»,Attentlonl

d Re» if Sy«nXrDr- ™» A great opportunity .. your,

Wtanfpeg Dletrlct^eague great euecess. ^ChU

Rev Wm. Johnston, chairman of the lhe sherbourne Street and Parkdale Meth- 
dlstrlct spoke on " The Importance and (ldi8t churches, will be held an institute 
Need of Sunday-school Work.” for the study of the Bible ^nd related

, rotin,nlw Mr. Arthur Ozawa, of Toronto, gave a KUbjects. It will be of special advantage 
ventlon of the Can“,nf very earnest missionary address. to Sunday-school workers. The hours
>rth League was held In going were given by Misses Anderson, jn each place are 10 a.m., 4 p.m., and 8 

the Methodist cnurch, Ockwood, on Wed- and Duffleld, which added to the p.m. The sessions are one hour and a
nesday. October 11. 1905. , enjoyment. One pleasing feature of the half, which will be taken up

A discussion took place on the dl®®rent convention was the Interest taken in the and discussion and question by members, 
phases of the Sabbath-school workjJJnPW Chentu Hospital, $28 being given as Rev. Dr. Crummy will «‘je a course on
resulted in the adoption of a [®“lutlf°° a free-will offering to it. the books and men of thePerlod »
making four divisions of the district for officers for the ensuing year are : now studying In Sunday-school. Rev. A.

îss^-sustî-ïïr&jS
K v!î2: «Æid.. Ml *üs

lng ” was then introduced by a very vice, Miss Fanny Squire. all the sessions is free. Membership costs
pointed and forcible address delivered by * Treas.. Mrs. W. H. Ashton. one dollar, and includes the valuable
the president. . , Q, Conference Representatlre. Re». F. H. c„pyright Syllabi of all the courses and

Howard. ______________ Re».
Mcn*^.M,m,‘ R«». T°hoi: D.a.r.c.

gnmcsnc, of the Pledge” w? ^ ^l-GX AKg

a subject ably treated by Rev. S. T. ^“ln the Methodist Church, Monkton, names and fees and report same to Dr.
?or™rdDMo»emen,” was a snh- October 10th and llth^ '’ourtice.

ject which appealed to our sympathy nnd as chairman. The A Csnsd.sn Poet Honored
generosity a» m»s^ ,*,“«1». essay conrenllon opened with » OmWWMMoj Mr Amlrew Carnegie, the distinguished 
Britain, ga a aflvery^s Victoria Road, service. The roll call Avance lü .M- philanthropist, has ordered a special edl- 

s Marg carefully pre- showed an encouraging advan hundred copies of the forth-
read In fJl^îîVfe Readtog Course for most every department ofLeaguework. n^ Qf ^ Wllfred Camp-
pared paper on The K A modei Mission Study Class wasverae to present to his libraries
1905 and 1906. BD then gave a ducted by Mrs. J. Ew “Xvîted enTraly throughout the English-speaking world.

the Reforin •• support of Rev. J. L. Stewart Chentu Baders Gf two continents have recog-
H- of -meern nlss.

for the ensuing year .

Uh,r afells 
L h

60 1 
: oi

ventlon was sent

officers
Honorary Pres 

Ph.D., Brantford.
President,

Brantford.
1st Vice, Miss N. Banning, Brantford. 
2nd Vice, Miss M. Bradshaw, Brantford. 
3rd Vice, Mr. R. W. Hedley, B.A., Paris. 
4th Vice, Miss Nettle Richards,

t°5th Vice, Miss Ella Bowes, B.A., Brant-

f°Treasurer, Miss M. Gulnby, Brantford.
Secretary, Miss A. M. Bawtinhelmer, 

Brantford. Executive,Conference 
, Cains ville.

esentatlve 1 
H. Collins,

pertinent, 
the dlally wel

Winnipeg District

People'll Bocletlefl of Winnipeg have or- 
genlzed > Dletrlct League and elected the
^PreBldentJRev. R. 0. Armatrong, Emer- 7 ter, Harmony, 

ladhouse, St.
let Vice, A. R. Kel 
2nd Vice, Wesley Stewart 
3rd Vice, Miss Argue.
4th Vice, Miss Oughton.
6th Vice, Rev. J. W. Runlons. 
Secretary, Mr. W. A. Cooper.
Treas., Mr. R. B. Wiseman.
Conference Representative, Rev. E.

th.

ball

Ith t 
Miss

IL
were dellve

De-

Cannin^ton District

The annual con

Brown.
" The St

Mis

i

.

'
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New York.

Here Is a writer who
The Ideal-practical Fourth Vice-Pram- Th, Webleel ew,,i ,„,i oikrr scrwees. Preach- and boy-life thorough

erehip of the Social Department, a cold. Tfae WeBtera Book Concern has published the final regretful farewell. The action 
leaerved and formal hpwortnian is ooi & y flne 8erleB of germons by popular chiefly concerns two boys, “ to say noth-
the best selection for this work. Ut l ,lvlng preachers. They are all good, and ing of the dog.” But the dog himself
wants successful work here as He does this one is by no means the least in value. has a great deal
in the Spiritual Department, and by Ur Mitchell is one of the most eloquent into enough scapes an

grace has fitted some who preachers in America, and his
can do y. better than others. regarded as the most elegant

It is further required that this officer structure in the United States, 
shall be an exemplary Chrlslan - not discourses, of course, lack the exceedingly fishing,
merely a nominal Christian; not a mere earnest and dramatic delivery of the adventures.

KBl New Testament believer It profit.
positively unsafe, and nothing short Ilr, „yChsrle.W. Blot, President ot T. Y. Vn.w.ii* Co., New York.

i=“25.rr: £?£HT
uch an officer will appreciate the close a prominent literary eral tongues. The present

ielation his department sustains to he nulnteil out certain striking the constant, healthful optl
other departments, and that in this ck.se Darallels of thought between Pastor author. We have, followlm 
i elation it will either help or hinder. w .g much heralded “Simple Life ” chapter. “The My 
Realizing this fact, constant care will oe ah(1 president Eliot’s “ Happy Life ” The Ulossoml
exercised that no line of social work shall whlcti last book was originally published Quest of Ha:
be Introduced which will neutralize the & con8ideral>le time earlier than Wag- Work,”
good work of the spiritual or the mercy ner'B an extended notice the fol- other slmll
and help work. More than one League lowing expressions occur ; “ In each of power and
has suffered through imprudent activi- theBe books is expounded the philosophy Miller is
ties and enterprises Inaugurated by a Qf the life worth living, and to one who simple, ill
Fourth Vice-President who was not up to i,aH read them both they present a most or parable, and «ways
Iht standard spiritually, and who failed interesting comparative study. . . In every-day need*.winVliS book°
to see tha! his work was a means to the both the object Is the eame-to show will make a beautiful gift-book.

sixxs
and entertainments, although it may in-

wssSSH e»s?,ra
gr eeting in the church and League ser- 7fic t. y. Crowell * Co., New York.
vices, the invitation to the various church
and League events, all are stripped v.
formality, and carry wltn them the » u-
rresslou of earnestness and real sincerity.

This officer selects a committee who 
1 ritual

nobiv

Booh ShelfThe IdesrlaPractical Fourth 
Vice-President

BV CHAHLK8 A. tTSHIMlHAM.

from theMefhl  ̂ Toronto.
o really knows boys 
,ly. The scene of 

Mississippi 
unes of 

Interest until
Zt Z

say, besides getting 
id adventures on his 

church Is own personal account to warrant his In- 
Methodist elusion In the select counsels of the

These •• chums.” The book is full of hunting,
camping, swimming, and skating

nature and

works have
translated Into 
“esent book

Ing the titular 
of Suffering,“ 

is.” “ The 
nishing Our 
Nobly,” and 

treated with 
ght for which 
is style is always 

poem, anecdote, 
directed to the 

This

CcT, New York. Price, $!.»•

The principal thought of this book, 
which runs through every chapter, and 

is that the 
, men, which Is so 

this candle in

oi Iona!

s

ng of Our Thorns, 
pplness," " Finish! 

Courage to Live 
ar subjects 
clear inslf 

noted. His 
umlnated by

the
Dr.

IWWUf i I

n inward
forundent

all duties : that this candle in every soui

is

well-nigh that all men are responsible for their 
riants than conduct, because they carry around with 
sharp wits them the ethical laws which they need.

It Is difficult to agree with the author In 
all his conclusions, but the book is

largely share with him In »he sp 
Interpretation of the social work.

his spirit; they see that a 
purpose and love for God moves him, 
anu together they plan the work in 

er for the glory of God 
me think this officer has an easy a remarkable dog, and a 

intelligence and devo 
human. With no o. 
these animals and the! 
the brave-hearted chtl 
land from one provincial tow 

hold street parades, set 
stage, and give performances 
Ing degrees of success. But the cl 

better stamp than we would 
pect from their profession, 
eful and self-reliant, they win 

sympathy at once, and we cannot 
feeling that better things are In store for 
ihem, even when the skies are darkest. 
The story Is delightfully told.

tha
arkpray

task, but in truth his work Is more diffi
cult to do well than that in some ofher 
departments. The social Idea has hem 
si i prostituted as to make the task of 
ptoperly pushing It an arduous one. But 
tills Ideal-practical officer knows that Ooi 
bas given his creatures the social In
stinct; that It is not to be left to Satan, 
but rather Is to be trained and educated 
in heavenly channels, and so he toils, 
knowing that he too will receive the re
ward of the faithful steward

otlon are 
ther assis

IMP
dren tra

their stimulating and suggestive, 
blldren T We^t^ÎwhSîtmTH^mlMr.l^'l-rlnled at the Merry-

; * « s asurwawTit
t up 
v-ith

sourci note ofPresident Cole strikes the 
his book, as well as of life It 
he says In his introduction ;

“ What counts is the good life ; there 
is no other worth living. But whatever 
Is good is good for something beyond 
itself ; goodness In the abstract, goodness 
isolated and unrelated, does not exist. 
Goodness Implies a goal, an object, a 
something on which to expend Its energy. 
The good life Is the life that reaches out, 
that fulfils Itself, in ministration to other 
lives. The life that counts is the life that

An Interesting Topic
Rev. C. E. Crowell, of New Glasgow,

N.S., reports a very interesting League 
service, held recently in that place. He 
announced two weeks previously 
the subject would be “ Altars,” and 
the members to find out passages in the v 
Bible bearing on the topic, and come pre
pared to. read and make a few comments 
on them.

A number of drawings were made show
ing the progress of altars, from those 
roughly made of stones gathered In a field 

to the altars of tabernacle and temple

children’s 
i the hos

ent ranee to an old-fashioned 
me There Is a lovely aunt who has 

charge of a family of lively boys and 
girls They form a club for the boys 
and another for the girls, and have lots 
of fun, besides learning how to be kind 
and unselfish In their relations to others.

cTV.nSrrrr;; jh

A delightful and profitable r 
story. The " big front door ” is 
pitable

It is a hook o 
from largely, for nearly 

a truth strlkl 
chapter titles show the 
the method—“ Burning 

Is of Fi

ne would like to 
every se 
ngly expr led"from largely, 

contains 
Even the

and Coa 
Man," “ Th 
of an Ox." 
being de 
Ezekiel’s

ing Lamps“Tkr loan* We*
Rev. O. P. Bek

It deals with
and cross. The pastor first gave a 
short address on what altars stood for. 
etc, and then asked for selections. A 
large number responded with references 
which were exceedingly interesting. As 
a change It worked well.

" The 
Lion,” “ The3. F' The Face

Ox." and " The Face of an Eagle,” 
derived from the phraseology of

the young man with a 
programme, his capital, house, work, am
bition. meditations, opportunities, and 
supreme passion.
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The Century Roll

l,i
Mr. T. H. Keougb has prepared the fol

lowing list of Epworth Leagues which 
have contributed one hundred doll
over for missions, during the past year :

Clinton St., Toronto........... $351 17
Parliament St., Toronto.. 330 00
Carlton St, Toronto ----- 300
Grace Church, Winnipeg.. 275

•Egllnton...........
Orangeville —
Broadway, Toronto ..
Regina
Wesley Church, Winnipeg 236 
Trinity Church, Toronto.. 221 
Parkdale Church, r 
Grace Church, Br 
St Paul’s, Toronto
Zion, Toronto -----
Epworth, Toronto
Wlnghain ...................
Central, Toronto .

•Red Deer ....................
Vancouver, Wesley .
Toronto Junction ..

•First London ........................  171 26
•Roland ...................................... 170 00

Carman .................................... 166 00
Cambridge St., Lindsay.. 165 00
McDougall, Winnipeg----- 165 00
Wesley, Toronto ...............  160 00
Scrope St., Owen Sound.. 159 17
Elm St, Toronto.................. 156 09
St. James, Montreal ----- 156 00
Dominion, Ottawa................. 152 45
Maryland St, Winnipeg.. 150 00
Woodgreen, Toronto -----
Westmoreland, Toronto .. 
Westmount, Montreal ..

Epworth League ^Reading Course, / 905-’06

. . Review by Rev. J. R. Patterson ■ •
27
00

D

can be said 
es Into view 

is said to make 
theory. While all 

heavenly bodies In our solar 
system move from west to east, the 
satellites of Neptune and Uranus 
the opposite direction. Comln 
revelations of the modern telescope and 
celestial photography, the Immensity and 
glory of the starry hosts almost over
whelm us. Our sun is a small and 

impared with Arcturus, 
red times as large and 

stars seen

ETTERED In gold and handsomely also points out how much 
bound in seal brown cloth, the against It. And 

worth League Reading Course a curious fact that 
1905-06 Is before us. We are against the nebular 

bound to say that, In our Judg- the other he 
ment, the Book Room never offered better 
value than In these three books. The 
subjects treated Include Patriotism,
Science, and the Christian Life.

“Our National Heritage," by Rev. F.
Wlghtman, Is an Inspiring discussion 
our country's problems and a

ration of Its possibilities, development, dingy star when oo 
destiny. It Is another sign of the which Is two hundn 

growing desire of Canada to know her- bright. The eight thousand
self. The preface states that, In a sense, by the naked eye are as nothing compared
Canada Is still an undiscovered country— with the five hundred million stars known

erltable terra Incognita even to her to telescopic photography. To conceive
own sons. But this condition Is happily what this means we have but to remem-
passlng away. In common with many ber that were but sixty thousand of the
of his fellow countrymen, Mr. Wrlghtman five hundred millions visible to our sight
for years had an Intense desire to know the entire vault of heaven would appear
more of the land of his blrfh ; and the as a solid dome of gold. On closing this
volume under notice Is the product of ok the reader will feel the force of the 
years of research. It Is safe to say that famous dictum, “ The undevout astron-
no man has given us a more Interesting omer Is mad." 
and comprehensive treatise on Canada In As usual, the oounie is crowned and 
the same number of pages. completed by a book of the Christian

The book Is divided into three parts. life. The one chosen this »
The first part is a “ General Outline of Heart Talks, by Rev. W. H. Gelsiwelt, 
Resources and Possibilities," under the D.D. To say that the book is an ex-
sub-titles. General Description, The Status cellent selection ia high praise for the
of a Nation, Historical Retrospect. Cli- author. For to write a book of devot]°°
mate Resources. The second part Is called In such a way as to appeal 1° the modern
"Descriptive Outline of the Lesser Known mind is not easy A real book of de
parts " For convenience in description votlon, like a real sermon, must have
the writer has divided Canada Into nine- heaven for Un father and earth for Its
teen sections, to each of which he has mother. This means that tt« writer

d^wtlo’n'deal^whh development ISd ™£wa o? iTL'XZ £ S5U5 

Destine and Mats of each topic, an to the man who has lived In close ron- 
PossIhUltles of Inland Navigation, Rail- tact with men and women. He must 
WM Development Northward, lndn.trl.1 know the helpful and hurtful tendencies 
and Commercial Centres of the Future, of the age as they are known only to 
Immigration and Repatriation, Citizen- the man who Is In touch with the varia 
.h«n Dps Inv etc tlons of thought and practice peculiar to

M Wlghtman’s_____ -*•»• fra“ ,rom h,a t,m*» Years of exnerlence ar pastor

bombast and 
fervor. As p 
pire he sees a I 
native land. Yo

.. 262 00 

.. 243 40£ e emerg
00
75
00

(1

Toronto
ampton 206 00 

206 00 
202 00

move In 
g to: 1

E200 00 
199 70 
191 77 
186 00 
183 00! of demon-

H"
18179

!
S
$
t

. 146 25 
145 00 
141 07 

. 140 86 
60

,.. 136 15 
.. 135 00 
.. 134 20 
... 134 00 
... 133 45 
... 130 00 
... 130 00 
... 128 67 
... 127 60 
... 126 10 

. 125 00 
. 122 12 
. 121 85 
. 120 83

•Lumsden.............
•Ellmville ...........

Moose Jaw.........
Halifax Centre 
Gore St., Hamll 
First, Colllni 

•Westminster ..
ry’a .........
niai, Toronto 

•Creemore 
Brandon 
Crawford

Sydenham SL, 
Zion, Winnipeg

140

St. Ma

J

Torontord St., 1 
SL, Toro Kt°i

of >n,
rlsPm

Methlr Metropolitan, Toronto ... 120 26 
Hannah St., Hamilton ... 120 00
Eastern, Ottawa ...............  116 60
Central, SL Th<
East Toronto
St. Paul St., St. Catharines 
Plcton, First ...........

116
116 00

on116
115Ian’s pages, while free from hïs tlrne.* Years of experience as pastor 

jingoism, glow with patriotic and as editor se,™.tollhave.

sa^Kisr toi.u,..tbâ 55K ssssflaL’Ta s!ïd œmDrehensïv™ account of what Is to road through at one sitting, hi

wîoe gWd oM*?s SB? a*d The* 8S » again and
«-A thnt ardonce can surpass again, reading and rereading 8UC?p?Je 

Begln- tlons as shall be found helpful under the 
n earth, varying experiences of life." Bach chap- 
through ter might form the basis of a discussion 
marvels in Christian ethics at the meeting of the 

i|q iaw= After an ac- reading circle. So wide Is the range of 
ür great father, the Sun. we topics treated and so wise the treatment 

Introduced to our fellow planetefrom of them that he will

s.*a«Ti5sa sw
mile, away, and from little Mercury, who 
Is only one-flfteenth the size of our earth, 
to gigantic Jupiter, who Is twelve hundred 
lime, aa large aa our sphere. Then 
those erratic wanderera of the sty, the
----- ets are described ; also the shooting
stars that make bright the November

STSS SA5

........... 115 55
Cobourg...................................... 115 00

•Brampton West.................... 114 69
Queen SL, Toronto.............. 113 35

ian Head 
unt Forest

. 113 00 
. 112 00 
. 110 97 
. 110 00 

.. 109 00 
. 109 00 

.. 103 12

. 106 86 

. 106 67 
. 106 26 
. 106 00 

... 106 00 

... 105 3G 

... 102 23 

... 100 01

•Indian
Moil___

•Fullarton ..
Strathroy .
Gerrard SL,
McLeod SL, Ottawa .........
Dundas Centre, London.. 
Welland Ave.. 8L Cathar-

thl me, will surely
Talks to 

on Every-Day 
lied talks, the

Toronto

Sherbourne SL, 1 
Central, Stratford 
Mitchell
First, SL Thomas.........
Zion Tab., Hamilton..

•Rockwood..........................
McCaul SL, Toronto .

kerton ............................ 100
Hanover...............................
Wellington SL, London.. 100 00
Col borne St., London----- 100 00
Askln SL, London........... 100 00
Napanee West .................... 100 00
Deseronto................................. 100 00
Edmonton................................. 100 00
Coati cook ............................... 100 00
Souris.......................................... 100 00
Calgary ...................................... 100 00

Those marked • Indicate circuits where 
there are more than one League.

Toron tn

The growing t 
book will find 
Action In 
nlng with an 
the author tak

and wonder. Begm- 
int of our own earth, 

journey
the visible universe, showing its r 
and explaining Its laws. After 
count of our great father, the 8

interest

es us on a
00
,,n

Wei
100wise the tree 

be a peculiar man 
cannot 
Inspiration.

prove now a

iSrS Err,' SSssi
otlng there are now at work luthatoontlnent 
■ sky 2,470 missionaries, assisted by 13,089

doe. funTé 35S members £*&

Mis, but he 202,390 pupils.
Proceeding to a discussion r 
of the universe, the author 6 
tiee to the aebular hypoth
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DEC. 24.- ‘PRESENT PROSPECTS."
(THE HEART OK JAPAN. CHAP. 10.»-JDevotional Service

BY REV. T. J. PARR, If A.
(Theie topic* harnioniM with the chapter* of our Bible Mought* of their OWB.) We BOW Come to the last

study text-book, "studiee in the Apoetoiic church," 1. John 4. 14.—Jesus uses the common mission work in Japan. It 
which i* advertieed in thi*paper.) things with which we are familiar in been traced from

order to illustrate his heavenly truth thirty years ago, 
with which we are not familiar. Com- failures have been 

63. 1. dence has been lead!
84. 1, 2.—The tabernacle was uf the work done 
lovely to the psalmist, be- during these 

there he worshipped God and we shall in 
his heart before him. His ent prospects. 

ther% was most intense.

BIBLE I Hi HT.

(Have a number of members read 
texts, with the comments, adding

i
and its 

‘ ited
ng, and the net resu.. 

i in the Sunrise Km 
years has been gratifying 

this topic consider the pres-

r.ommencem
successes

vt-
ultDEC. 17.-“THE FINALITY OF LOVE."

John 4. 7-21.
(APOSTOLIC CHURCH. STUDY 35. (

pare Psa.
2. Psalm 

amiable or 
cause that 
poured out

(Pioneer thoughts for the president, to An^why ?***
be enlarged.) 3. jOBhua 23. 11.—Love to

Give a brief and bright setting of the great essential, as well as love to
topic. Have a map, if possible, and fellow men. Love is Jx>rn in the hu
Bhow the location of Jacob’s well. If soul by the Holy Spirit, and has its

cannot secure a map, draw one, mark- ward manifestation li__
Ebal on the slopes of which God and man, according to

r, the place from which the Compare Romans 6. 6.
n came. The well could be dis- 4. Psalm 97. 

een from the city, owing to its cannot e
position. Between Jacob’s well God and

Sychar is Joseph’s tomb, guarded elusive
now by Mohammedans. A strange thing hat
about these guards of Joseph's tomb is, hoi
they never speak. Visitors may go, but 

t a word is spoken. Mark on the map 
so Mount Gerizim, opposite to Mount 

Ebal, the site of the Samaritan temple.
Ancient Shechem is on the slopes of 
Mount Gerizim. While there som 
ago, the writer visited the Samaritan 
Synagogue and saw the ancient Samaritan 
Pentateuch, said to be two thousand 
hundred years old. This, of course, 
the Samaritan Bible ; they accept no 
more, and never did accept any more.

Su

GREAT EXTREMES.

God is the

relation to 
Scriptures.

Great extremes have been experience^ 
In the condition of the missionary since 
our efforts began in Japan.

At one time they were received with 
open arms, were listened to with reverent 
modesty, and the people were anxious to be 
taught anything that the missionary 

n*s would teach. At other times, waves of 
for agnosticism, Unltarianlsm, and destruc

tive criticism swept up over the land, and 
the message of the missionary ' 
counted and misunderstood. Sometimes 
the missionary himself has been distrust
ed, and the people, supposing him to have 
come, us have others of the foreigners, 
with selfish motives and with objects in 
view which endangered their national life, 
have received him coldly, his classes have 
been depleted, and the number of 
sions have been but few. This was a 
time of great sorrow to the missionaries, 
a time when they showed the greatest 
faith. All churches felt it alike, and it 
was a cause of great thankfulness when 
the mind of the Japanese underwent an
other gr 
ready to

Ing
ght
theMount 

was Sycha

tlnctly s 
elevated

10.—These two thi 
at the one time—love 

e for evil. The on 
If we love

xist

the other. If we love God 
dness. But how many try to 
> sin with one hand, and to 

will

of
e wicke> 

ion with the other ? ThisreUg
in dis

6. Philip 1. 9.—Love is not a mere 
lotion, it is directed by knowledge and 

pes or judgment, 
e time believers r:

knowledge, 
without 
Peter 1. 5

ah

how many so-called 
u to be directed by zeal with 
and great outward dlspla 
id judgment. Comparegoo

-8."'ll
ILLUSTRATIONS.

(Add original comments and expand.) 
1. What a dead

became morenge and 
the truth.

reat ehu 
receivething formality is ! 

rtlst may mould matter into forms
of surprising beauty, and make the on- effect ok tiik war.

II. the tommon events i— Jtate" menne'T ml£

SXSf wmeeaT.tond“K «£ i tfSAfgSfA*;* sss-sgji
Journey he sat on the curb of the well, to great living statesmen of early cen | u_ ()f Korea, Manchuria, and
when he saw a woman coming down the turies, or the embodiment of Jesus in the c^,na ,() the Gospel and to Chrlstla
hill from Sychar, with a water-bottle sculpture of a holy life . What is all clvlllzalion. The result of the war w
balanced on her head. She reaches the formal religion compared with the active n vlctorlouB W1U bring to the Gov-
well, and Immediately Jesus puts himself and consistent life of the devoted Chris- erPment of the Kreat Empire of China a
Ziv-m-tru. f-rchr,., .hat . »• ^SSSTUSSSL %£i
Master adroitly and wisely uses this faction . The bullderbulldsfor acen nothing else could impart, and thus this 
circumstance to direct the mind of the tu*"7. we for eternity. The painter heathen land be turned toward
woman to the "water that springs up into paints for a generation , we for ever of christ. It is one of the
everlasting life." Wayside ministries, The statuary cuts °“l Uie marble that 8tran anomai|e8 of history that Japan,
how we might seek them to advance !^nJ^rl8hfe8t°hant "nd^e the heathen nation, with perhaps about

p „o,no 8sss«hi -F‘/rdtre,d r«r, ws»
" æssiSu'sr'&æsLprayer 1, la vain. H le the adora- feel, an Chrlatlan toiler., Ulat we are en- 

of a mind and heart inspired with gaged In a far nobler work. In conetruct- 
that is acreptable to God. “ True Ing temples for the livl . .

ihlppers shall worship the Father In 3. Love Is the (Inal and essential thing, 
it and In truth ; for sueh does the When a rosebud Is formed, if the soil is

Father seek to be his worshippers." soft and the sky is genial, it Is not
(R v > Through Christ men are enabled before it bursts . for the life within Is soto hat. Immediate’ communion with God. abundant that it «t""™1".""”-"-
and thus a worship In spirit has become It all. but In blossomed brlghtnes
possible. At the same time Christ Is a and fragrance It lets forth Its ioy
complete manifestation of God for men, and gladdens all «he air And If when
r.fU.WnWSr"’r2h!rUth TÏÏ

3. The Samaritan woman was led to Christian love is God-Implanted piety 
a knowledge of Christ, and at once began with its petals> J*Hy J®J P

5» svi rr;: Tim vkm
wonderful fountain of living water. Her heart,
confession showed humility and earnest
ness. It was no small thing to recall to 
the memory of her fellow-townsmen 

unlovely life. But it showed 
ur’s power, and the marvellous 

atlon in her character. Her 
1. The citizens

°s Se
ttle com- estln

TOPIC HINTS KOR EXPANSION.

der to construct the 
(topic message.)

esuB used the common events of 
teach his hea

he sat on the curb

(Hints for the lei

i'h

lips
conquest.

God. NOT AN EASY FIELD.
the

•rid.
nly spok 

field in the 
speak of it dwell on its 
he paradise of the world^

Japan is ■ 
easiest miss

natural beauty—tl
a climate that is, for a certain part 
the year, quite enjoyable, a people that 
are aesthetic in taste, refined in thought 
and polite in deportment. The people, 
they say, are most interesting, residence 
among them is as safe as in Canada, and 
the missionary who lives in the foreign 
house provided by his Society has more 
comfort than the average pastor in the 
home church. All this may he true in 
part, when reviewed from the standpoint 
of the tourist who is In the country for 
but a few weeks or months in the most 
pleasant season of the year. One of 
own missionaries, Dr. Ehy, thus

between Japan and Canada: 
" When you come to live in that country 
(Japan) you feel that In the atmosphere, 
with its lack of ozone, and among the 
people, you are giving out all the time, of 
body and mind and soul and morals, your 

gth of every kind—is an everlasting 
hlng out and out and getting nothing 

In this

com mo

wh

dng
rid.

describes 
Ca

MOTTO KOR BLACKBOARD.
the difference/ Alone will Stand. 

> And will Stand AltThe Religion ok Love

transform
testimony was effectua 
of Sychar hastened to Jesus, whe 
them approaching, and pointed hi 
clples to them as Indications of 
ing spiritual harvest of

But What is Love?

programme, Mr. 
eek In advance, 

st inter
ns great

Construct you 
President, at least 
This topic should be made a mos 

Be sure to press In from any source whatever.ing study. Be sure to pr< 
the home uopn the consolehumanity.
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land (Canada) when I come here and I ? 'J““wn missionaries and Ihelr forced as taxes are, by the Btrong arm 
breathe In the air. 1 feel that It la giving andknow oar ^ lb »|ih of the law ; but they are the expreaelon
me strength with every breath I draw. work till we hare^tne eympjtny tMlr o[ a wlm„g mind and a loving heart- 
I get among the people and feel that they them We must have an extensive a mind made willing by knowledge of
are giving me strength, and every time 1 work ours. J k ln the divine claims ; a heart made loving
come ln contact with them and stand and knowledge of missio y w i k b by reciprocity of affection, We love 

agrégations and can pour out eral .a^^an^intenslve knowledge^ oi ^ because he first loved us."
English upon them, this is an ml”8*°"®r> ™rk church must awake 3. What proportion shall we give ?

andms**!*
h»;

Zïi S « ÏÏ ARm ~ ■TW %., r'mu',“Uhoe
and Keenest Joys of the Christian J*rvi®®- ? . .. ,h ,ew W},h his limited re-

ÊSâSswMiss SS'SsrSrK
—IsSrSHK

rolNTS FtJk TH* rnUlDKMT. ™ ™

As this is the last study for the present doefl not 8tate whether our givings are 
mission work in Japan, arrange for to be a fifth or a tenth, or what propor- 

an intelligent review. Have a map on tl but as much as will call for honest 
which are marked our mission stations. 8acrlflce if each follower of Christ 

PEKSENT conditions. Locate our missionaries. Put on the would 8incerely apply this test, would
The mission ln Japan has never en- board the number of workers, number of mea8Ure his giving by this rule, the Lord s 

toyed greater prosperity, nor rejoiced in members, in our own church, and the work wbuld soon receive the support it 
greater success than it does to-day. The total number of workers and members in deHerves, and the support which the King 
native ministry is better trained and all churches (see paragraph above). Put ciatma for it. 
more enthusiastic in their work than in down the population of Japan. Then 
past times, and God is now raising up men point out the work yet to be done. Ar- 
to fill the places of those who, having range to have the main points of the fore- 
worked the full day, are being gathered to going exposition presented to the League, 
the rest that remains for them. There pray for Japan, that it may be Japan 
is in the Japan mission a large number of for Christ.” 
young men, some of them struggling with 
the language, some of them using it most 
effectively every day in evangelistic 

full of zeal, well 
devoted to

e our co 
self in !

atlon as from

and done

ins
ill that 

stood all these yea 
the work that I

inspira 

me tha
fs”

NEED OK PRAYER AND SYMPATHY.

Our missionaries are away from home, 
from the inspiration of friends and their 
councils, from the cheer of the mother- 

save in their own homes, sur- 
heathenism, with its heart- 

ghts and sounds, in a climate 
ting and hard on the nerves, 

n has placed on us a sacred 
i in our hearts’ sym- 
and thus to give them

tongue, 
rounded by 
sickening si

Their position 
trust, to hold 
pathy and prayers, 
new courage.

we must, at
enenra

BIBLE LIGHT.

(Have a number of members read these 
texts, with the comments, adding 

thoughts of their own.)
1. 1 Cor. 16. 2. Here is enjoined upon 

the individual believer the duty and 
privilege of systematic giving. There is 
a stated time—" the first day of the 
week." the Lord’s Day. As prosperity in
creases, giving to God should increase. 
Then there is the inference that this sum, 

esldent, to be willingly set apart for God, should not 
be used for other purposes, “ lay by him 

store." It is a sacred deposit for our

DEC 31.-“CHRISTIAN STEWARD 
SHIP.”

Pro». 8. B ; Luke 16. i ; 1 Cor. 4. Î-16. 8.
work ; young n.en 
trained, and wholly 
of evangelizing Jai But what are

fllHHEEvHS gggSSSSS In this paasaga a
“«ss?& s

65315 If this 1, a «ample ca.e-.nd la It not t- than he actually glveajaut he ila not abla 
K H I. -'me - SSM-SSS hlm,hMan5lZ, the Sgg

God, *and°the ^ltal^relatlon oMhe"mïnd, and 
. „„k„^en the prosperity of the church and prompts a larger gift. . .

To these questions we have each a reia- tfae glvlng8 0f th{, people. Nearly every one who gives less_than he kno
tlon, and one which can he beat eil>™aaed church has It» band of liberal «apportera; ought to give according to the llg
In the motto we love : Pray, Study, the number who give “ aa God has haa received from God a word 1
Give." We owe Japan our prayer.. Our «« them ., |g small. Very 3. 2 Cor. 9. 6. So It la true that enna
prayers, that she may be guided of God f™ P£,e a falr proportion of their ln- tlan generosity I?,"rna “ -Xdagaîn 
ln this time of her greatest need, and e and glve It regularly. giver’s boaom. It haa been noted again
brought her Into a large place of use- c°me’ aM glve reg“ r „„d again that material prosperity an-
fulness in the far East. We owe a debt topic hints for expansion. companies generous giving to tne L®r •
ïM’sr.r.n - M™n,tract ,he r.-w‘‘»tfrr“
thousand, but the promise is that "the topic message.) u Is a fact worthy of consideration.. t
little one shall become a thousand and the 1. As a Chris» .an, what you have, as 4 We give a number of other texts 
small one a strong nation ; I the Lord will well as what yo i are, is the outcome of whlch members may expand for them-
hasten it in Its time.” In the recent the goodness of God. In the eyes of selve8 Chron. 22. 19 ; Pea. 76. U .
revival in Japan we have seen that the your Lord, you do not absolutely own Prov g, io ; Prov. 11. 24, 26 , wiai.
days of Pentecost are not past, and that anything. Yol a~e but a steward of 3 10 . ke 6. 38.
the Japanese Church is capable of much the gifts of the Creator. After you
sacrifice and of efficient work. We owe have done with them, you cannot take
them our prayers that God’s Spirit may them with you. Some one else becomes read by different m
abundantly prepare them for their great a steward of that over which you have commented upon.)
and high calling, and baptize them con- been overseer. While a steward of God s reiigious denominations be-

,r,-.r,r7rL's: -sk*rrjsz?-pr~le g’"JeBUSjlnd, amld^he’darknuia Ï^ïraffSSift

StffJSi'SlM'S Sy'ÆlM'M BrJX “f every LT

aided by our prayers, cauuot fall to ac- giving. The «««sury In front.of the ,™‘an<1 mechanlce, and
EST3 t rtS." a.V.pgrnumber, o, Cbr,.r ,ome-
trumpete. from their peculiar ehape who have become

We must study. The zeal we have for “'ûTib“ch" thî pulelvefy, giving a little, or nothing, ac-
the cause of missions must be based on with * narro p g offerings cording to circumstances, and have
knowledge, and this knowledge cannot be ^ributlons were put Tl B l g* S decided to adopt proportionate

SSst^sss jsusss.1 *ns:sMS——

mand the
force of missionaries, as above, 
with a membership, as above, of 
But what i 
50,000,000 ?

mid a populaare they a were considering 
of systematic and 
the cause ofPERSONAL OBLIGATION-. £

POINTED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
embers and

who have 
all to follow

fine
the

TWO OTHER THINGS.

h

h

I

:

|
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In hla eyes. He goes and i 
he has and hands It over In ex

change for that one pearl. The n 
In this parable la the fact that 

adornment, a thing of bea 
possess It. and exe 
nothing 1. 
n a life lllu 

teachings of 
physical charm, 
charm similar to 

Master himself " the fairest 
thousand, and the altogether

his or her own wages, commence this JAN. 7.— “HOW FINDING CHRIST

have on 
of It. A

allCHANGES THE LIFE.”
religion 

Ufy It.

Count what money 

e one-te
hand and put 

Ldd to this stori 
lve from day to 

have calls

one-tenth 
nth of all 
and draw 
aid In be- 

and Christian work, 
what Is my net In-

Matt. IS: 44-40.

(CONSECRATION MEETING.)
Of

all who 
There Is

may be no 
be a moral 
made the 
among ten 
lovely."

more attractive In this 
mlnated by the

inn the

tor
you recel 
from It as you 
half of benevolent

3. In this plan, 
come ?

If you are a farmer, It Is all the money 
you receive for the products of your farm, 
the cash value of all your family con
sumes. and also the fair cash value of all 

obtain by barter or exchange. From 
gross amount it is fair to deduct be
littling, all money paid for hired 

also whatever Interest you pay 
ce due on your farm, but not 

fair to deduct Interest on anything 
you may owe.

If you are a professional man, it is 
your entire Income.

If you work on a salary, whether by 
the day or year, It Is your entire Income. of

If you are In business, it Is your entire the sec 
Income less your business expenses only.
Not your personal or family expenses.

!by
T

l hai? I’lONKKK VO I NTS.

(To be used as an introduction by the 
president.)

In the days of our Saviour In Palestine 
there was no banking 
banks where 
money with s

re will 
which

or

he system and no 
Id deposit tlelrhe people

do would probably construct a strong-box 
and keep their treasures therein, hidden 
in a sac... 
the people 
keep safe what 
it happened tha 
.........

Hence
thiss BIBLE LIGHT.

(Have a number of members read these 
place. But the majority of texts, with the comments, adding thoughts 
resorted to other devices to „f their own.)

they possessed. And so , proV- 3. 14, 15. Not once, but many 
t some would bury their tlme8 lhe scriptures declare religion and 

In a field, marking the ltg t>ieBBingB to be beyond all p
0 It could be Identified. lf t() anure men to the greater riches,

w, it might easily occur that the owner Qod reveui8 that the acceptance of his
this burled treasure, who alone knew and a nfe conformed to it, is the

ret. might die suddenly, and dying greatest possession one can have. Wlth- 
tal e his secret with him. Later on, out It one Is poverty-stricken before earth
some man ploughing In that field might and heaven,
turn up these hidden

!
heT ted

balams ?
for

' or treasure : 
n some way sohi!

S
uld
rd’s possessions. Exer- 2 Isa. 64. 17. This great treasure of 

clsing worldly wisdom, he would cover true religion is shown In various ways.
(Let these be distributed and read, mak- them up and at once proceed to negotiate lhla paBBage protection against splrl- 

ony meeting on ays- for the purchase of the field. He was tual foe8 |B promised. The believer Is
atlc giving ) , successful In this, and even thought it enjoined “ to fight the good fight of faith."

Xr.U.r.r» prosperity " - —' " M»- f hot

—I may say with double prosperity. The topic hint* r »a ex va > mon. w2 «î?innîrt for defensive warfare

^ ,or ,h, » «m,,™. ».
pifaJM-M^X hé- , The KinX,TZv’en ,a a
lo. lt, and 1. all thea, year, have The reign of Chrlat in the human 'rhere 1™!L =Xh ol ag"?=.T,=
atoadlly prospered in worldly thing. Mui |, above all estimate. Even the one »“«• ™re is not en
When my giving was irregular, small and who |B deslro„„ of treasure may not see Ch'stlanlty these "aym

temp0ral alTa,ra '°"0wed this at first. It 1, treasure "hid In a A Hed«“™of men. and
. ... . field." One does not appreciate at first the llght aB he is In the
3. " I know of three hoys or young men lhe v„,„e „f what is to he possessed. «•“king >n »e » ed Q, „nal

life on the systematic plan of But when lh, man In lhe parable does »«“• He nwd not fear, he need not 
are now men In business, the ,ee value of what Is before him, «'«'r- mtodfto be anilous. for hi.

ot. «ê1„havl"g.uPrOP'rt?’ to ‘Ie he hides It again. He covers It up as a la hid with Christ In God " and he 
amount of $50.000 ; another owning prop- , , „ that whlch he wishes to keep for 11,6 “ ” nI „,|va-
ably over «100.000, and the third 1200.000. g™ ,tnal He m,eni it op also, aa being ■ aep‘py vlha Tv JLtod in !he lut
Their tenth was not a drag, but a stimu- ,hc on, thlng which he desires to possess, “on, ^really to be
lue ; a safety-valve of avarice ; a strong For Jlly thereof,” that is for its sake, time , . ,ext, to
cord to hind them to the church and re- h parts with all else that he has-" He 'A® a1'h» members and read at lhe
ligion in time, of temptation." goeih and selleth all that he ha. and '”a"Sa k! 1™ T 3™ " "

4. " I have intimate personal and bust- bl,yeth that field." This is the estimate ïï”™”6 p™ i,4 11 ' Isa 4 10;
ness relations with a number of young we Bhould put on the possession of Christ g- u 11 ’ '
me i and others in middle life, In this and hls truth. It Is the one essential
city, who have adopted proportionate gtv- th,ng we Bhould desire to possess, and we
iefvee «h.Von ‘."..«^'"“wUhou'fT,: * -1111*» m',ke ‘°y BaCr",‘e “ -Add orlgina, commenis and expands
ception they are prosperous ; and as a 2 What a change in the life the ac- L In the " green-room at Dr®8d®°' 
rule they attribute their prosperity In a Peutance 0f ,he Gospel brings ! We may where for centuries the Saxon Princ*R
very large degree to the adoption of this a h falnt ,dea of this change bv think- have gathered their treasures, until they 
system. As one of them expressed it. ™«“the chaSe In the life of the man have become worth ■ntlllons of doUars 
" “ P»*» » an investment, and Is a tor- ^ 0Valm>,l ,he hidden treasure. " He maybe seen a ‘^V'd^^.agtidM

In happiness.” ld that he had he parted with touch a spring, opens and reveals a gmuen
More than twelve years ago my wife JJJ8dhome its appointments and comforts ; yolk. Within this is h,rt(1*n “ £b,c 

and I determined to pay to the Lord one- . . himseif and family to much In- whose wings being pressed, also files open,
tenth of our income. We began when SoiÏÏtonïî Wow they could settle In disclosing a K«dd ^WHn'r"t",1<^
our salary was very small, yet we were J "new home . he severed himself from with Jewels. At -herse«ref «prlni* b®
always able to restore to God his own. npi„hbors whose friendship he prized, and Ing touched, a magnificent diamond rln
We have been blessed both temporally ^^ferred hlmsel t a new neighbor- Is exposed to view. Thus new beauty „
and spiritually. Paying ha. been a w„Jdb! .hort of money will, revealed at every touch. The treasure,
means of grace equal to praying, or any Jn annoynnces ; he would have to set of religion are not discovered at the first
other form of worship. We began be- „fe undgr new conditions. But he view. New strength and be?l,tyJH,.°°“
cause we saw it was duty ; we continue J* w,m to endure all this to obtain stantly unfolded. Their value will ap-
it for the same reason, and one more, the treasure pear greater to all eternity.

ne blessing flows more freely through ‘^^when .me accepts Christ and the 2. Col. Edgerton, while funding a 
channel than any other in our ex- ” 'llfe he wlll flnd that many sacrifices brigade In Louisiana, in which 8‘el<nese 

e." £ made • that life must be lived and death were very prevalent was re-

• u" B He caused a careful examination to be
ade, and learned that while two-fifths 
the whole regiment had died, only 

eighth of the Christians in It had died, 
one a 3. Just ns the sun gleams over the

tfsKsysstt. T&r. r„Xk-;d„^rsK- 
Kesris Thïï r. z rih!0^; ;,h.e0 “.y.x—

SOME EXPERIENCES.I It
ing

ing a testlmo

E

■e Is 
the
in-

hlm

who began 
giving, andge a

?that 
f the 
s he

27 ;
Ac

ILLVHTRATIONH.

In
at

texts 

1. 1™
5. "

IbL

bodies, 
nd the

mslble.

dlvl Christ and the 
many sacrifices 

ust be lived 
dltlons ; it will be 
things pass away, 

old, all things become new. But If 
the Great Treasure Is obtained any sacrl-

able of

possession. It ii 
; of grace and ado

this 
perience

MOTTO FOR BLACKBOARD.

" Giving Is Getting." ben

A HINT OR TWO. flee Is not too 
3. In the par 

is enlarged. A p 
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Make this a practical business meeting 
—business from the standpoint of the 
Lord's claims upon our givings. Make 
clear that giving is as much a religious 
exercise as praying or reading the Bible. 
It is a religious act, attended as such 
God's blessing. Urge the young peop 

begin at once to give the proper pro
portion of their earnings to the Lord.
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tical and useful methods which have been

from the that It discusses
“ How to get Home Study," “ The Last 

five minutes,” “ What to do with back- 
IHivk Ukr lly Rev. E. R.veraou Young, B. A. Pub- ward scholars," '* What to do With the

, . *" V”1- p” disorderly scholar," " Is the Golden Text1. Different characters are represented rnce,»i.uu. wnrth whllf, ?>• ««The teacher's manner,”
as being saved in the two parables of the The author of this .. The boy (,ûtside the school," “The

SfJSSSi JS JT
conversion. In salvation he found as some rather rough characters one of %, nnn-n Kriigion hihI i 
much as the man in the treasure which whom is converted through the influence Hv n. floOee water.. mb p»k**
his plough brought to light, what he never of the Christ-like life of the young mis- croweiiaco., Newark,
sought nor expected. Bunyan, on the sionary who labors among them. The A book designed to show 
other hand, seeking the pardon of sin, a tale is an interesting one, and the general outward forms of worship a

life, and a holler heart, had been tone of the book is good. point of theologians change from age to
chant seeking “ goodly pearls,” and Ttoe tendre*'» o»n B«ing ftetmonettee tor each age, religion abides unchanged in its 

er became the finder. Sunday in the year. By Rev. James Knkine, otrau e8gence. The book contains much that
all which the merchant sought in ffiii.ôa will be helpful to a youth who is puzzled

ng many goodly pearls was found ^"^^'aflnT^ume of sermons to by the current references to the passing 
one-one precious, peerless gem- Here is a fine volume or^sennons m Qf the old theology and who fears that
us teaches us that the soul finds in m and othSrs whO talk the old faith is in danger. The wr ter

. mself all it feels the want of. and has SWUve to ministère and othera who ^taK |g true tQ the essentials of the evangelical
been seeking in other ways—peace with î?„^y!.fa inrfrtenta -tories and illustra- faith; this is our belief in spite of the
God and peace of conscience, a clean “ade '. folding the fact that he does not go to the root of the
heart and a renewed mind, hope in death Hons whl p neoDle The book is matter in discussing the Reagent for
and a heaven of glory after it. S lV o he yoS of all ageT and Christian Character." No account of

3. This pearl was not bestowed as a ^dressed to the young or a“W”'often conversion can be true to the scriptures
gift. On the contrary, the merchantman this seem i P P exceedingly that seems to minimize the work of the
trading in goodly pearls bought it at the "®rP°nB to the chllflren exceemng,y Holy Spirit in regenerating men. The
price of all he had. Though we cannot interesting. book is beautifully bound and printed ;
in the ordinary sense of the term, buy The HeiMM». By |J«*”|A.lTtf«>, but we hope that it will never become the
salvation, yet no man is saved but he bytheBeker4TMtorDo!?»!*York. Price.si.on. fashion for printers to start paragraphs 
who gives up his sins for Christ, takes . ^ volumes of " The without indenting the first line, andup Mb cfobb, and, denying Mnunll dally. ™VVe Jharctes “es It alma publishers will aee that at leant
follows deans. at°gtvlng a general view of the history space 1. pat between sentences.

4. There la no road to character and Qf Metho(||Bm (n condenaed form, from wh
heaven but that of sacrllce, that of croœ- UmB of Wesley to the present, and
^t« ”, mBat^ Ualaw^ôf ““ »n£ln‘htS:
a path of pleasantness and peace. You “' ‘̂■‘.XiSlatlon wh“h onr young Some publishers are exceedingly care-
must not expect to become a Christian vMu^le Information wnicnjor^js M „ t0 wbat they place their mprlnt
by accident. That great experience must ÏÏS., are "The Episcopalians,’’ upon. Nothing that Is objectionable, from
be the result of deliberate determination. LV£*(vSi™ufh>nallata " ’’ThePresby- a moral point of view, and nothing that la 
of intelligent seeking, and of faithful en- ,Jî*. ” “X B?otUts ” Therare second-class. from a literary point of 
during. This truth la earnestly aErmed 2*“’ .,J„t l?d at $1 each -lew. Is allowed to come from their 

parts of Christ’s teaching. He hound uniformly, ana sold at e presses. Notable among such publishers
ays down the conditions of dis- Thr lM„,r ui*. By J. R. Miner with nmnerou. |B the flfm of Messrs. T. Y. Crowell, N.Y. 

we must take up the cross and illustration*. :« nages, i2mo, gilt top. Price, 50c. net, YPe never remember to have seen a really 
poeuge, 5c. widitionai. poor book bearing their name. This
Dr. Miller's popular devotional books 8erle8 of booklets is especially good, 

need no introduction to his many read- r^- are ^ daintily gotten up that they 
HEAVENLY ere. There is constant demand for just make very flne Christmas gifts.
TREASURE. such straightforward, earnest truths as •• The Beauty of Kindness," by the Rev.

these he utters, for he is a preacher wno, j R Miller, is a brief, earnest plea for 
during all his busy life, has kept in the nfe 0f self-forgetfulness and service.

Integrity That Weigh» Much closest sympathy with the needs or ms Forceful and direct, as are all the mes-

m»*»* mmgm.
sponded to the invitation he was requested beautiful interpretation of the twen- P°lîf° ln ^1 creeds and dls-to give advice as to the contemplated ^ beauuruwnre » Qf BOng. u fundamental theme in all creeds,
sale of tbe ^y home of Mr. Cole. The |g & da,nty llttle book, exquisitely printed, cusses ^ Worth Living ?" By Pred-
pastor replied to his friend that he was suitable as a gift volume. Lynch This little book is Inspired

£■*£*'£.32X2X2$ Si*
Lr,,h^rr^^oT.^rb^;£Tb. œ^'^-joîïîssi.js K *> — aouM"*
pastor thereupon remarked that his rule lsa prominent city church. He is 8°ul“
was to give conscience the benefit of any Paat°r or a P tQ the
doubt in any contemplated transaction, Approaching It in the three
Colonel Cole acted upon this suggestion .'dy- appr° at8holar. and minister
saying, “ 1 began my career plowing a titude or po
mule, and before I will willingly allow the uospe 
one dollar of my property to go to the *emiByBclw#i rrebleme. By i*roi 
sale of liquor, directly or indirectly, I will write, a i’rw'a'te'ico* 
plow a mule again.’’ The oiler for th« •» w *■ * ’
house was declined. In more than one , ,hlng and everything that cornea 
city and ln more than one denomination ’ Well„. pen |B good. He In

churches whose rich members own , ’ „ „ualifled to write on =—
buildings which are used for saloon and ” ma?terB, having been a Sun-
Immoral purponee. and we are credibly J worker for many years. His
Informed that ln this city are prominent i! Juaday.gc”ool Success," published some 
church people who have more than once Suntoy Scb^ ^ ^ ^ nnme ,nd 
suppressed raids against the Immoral * / ’ at BUCCeBB, stimulating many
houses of a certain section of the city be- p™» b
cause their receipts for rent were being tea book he dealB with many prac- 
interfered witn

3fooh Sbclfat once the heaven of our hopes and the 
earth of our cares. Here are some of the questions■ All books mentioned here can be procured 

Methodist Hook and Publishing House. Toronto.MUS-LItlHTS.

(To be expanded by members of the 
League.)

6
no cent* net. ' T. Y.
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IIOTTO FOR BLACKBOARD.

THE GREATEST 
TREASURE IS

ngto

C Tj •Ü

4

caa,;
°r A volume of essays on practical topics, 

bearing on life and conduct, and contaln- 
Profewar Am.,. R. ing many helpful suggestions. The foi- 

rachers and offl lowing are some of the chapter headings . 
Boston. Price, i.Roo^ for Thankfulness," " Joining the 

Church," “ The Hannv Life." The

fold

e’”lVacant’Chair," “ Fre^Not Thyself," etc.1 in e A rssis&s
This little booklet of nineteen pa 

is intended especially for enquirers 
young converts, and contains much prac
tical and helpful counsel. It ought to 
very valuable for dlstrlbutloh during 
vital services.
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METHODIST HYMN BOOKS
ell Printed Hymn Book.^bound w 

name puu.»cAh •‘«TtaVS! “»jfiRS5,S54Si55l
per line. We pay (hr pontage.

Small Flat 32mo, Pearl Type
11 FOR i tàoeeend longue» le sing 
U My greet Redeemer'! prelee.

l2mo, Pica Size, or Old People*» Type
QAFE in the arms of Jesus, 
U Safe on his gentle breast.

s 6$ x It Inches

Slie-fl x 4i z i
Kï&JîLt ::: :::::::::: *2 22
French Morocco, limp, gold edge* ........ .. 0 76
French Morocco, yapped, red under gold

8vo, or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, Leaded
Sice—9 x 6 x 2| inches.

Fenian Morocco, gilt eel gen ..
Morocco, red under gold exige*

•iSCloth, sprinkled ed| 
Morocco, gilt edge*

Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brevier Type
I \ FOR a thousand tongues to sing 
V My great Redeemer’s praise.

Sice—7» x x | inches.

ppei'/i^funder gold
INDIA PAPER EDITIONCloth, plain edges . .. 

French Morocco, lim 
French Morocco, yap

IN FINE BINDINGS

24mo, Brevier Type
Sice—6) x3l x | inches.

edge*, round corner*, leather lined — 1 
Perrdan Morocco, yapped, silk Hewn, 

leather lined............................................... 1

24mo, Brevier Type
Slxe-ftè x 31 x 11 inches.

French Morocco, Boards.........................
Morocco, gilt edges.................................

!8mo, Small Pica Type
A FOR a thousand tongues to sing 
V My great Redeemer’s praise.

Sise—61 x 41 x 1* Inches.

!8mo, Small Pica Type
Slse-61 x 41 x 1 lnohea

Egyptien Seal, yapped, leather lined........ « 35

l2mo, or Old People’s Size, Pica Type
Egyptian Seal^yapiwd^eather Uned..... 93 00 
Persian Morocco, yapped, silk *ewn, lea- ^ ^

ant Morocco, calf lined, gold edge*, 
silk marker, silk sewn .

Morocco, boards, gilt edges ........................  1 »
French Morocco, yapped, gilt edges ......... 1 50
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edge*

Standard Poets
Longfellow, Scott, Burn*. Lowell, Moore, 

Whittier, Hemane, Luclle. Milton,W ordsworth, I 
Dante, Byron, E. H. Browning. Hood. Shelley, 
Shakespeare, in the following edition* :

For S.S. Workers
We pap pontage un/e** otherwise ntateil.

jmsrsjræ.
y18ow to Vonducd0aHSunday Scliool. By Mar-

dent*. An important book, xliodd be road by

H-, Trim.
bl8unday School Success. By Amo* K. Well*.

Ssate'-'ssft.ni't
a'WSi^a.WBSJÇRr

Illustrated Bible Dictionary and Treasury of

tration* and important chronological Uble* 
IUManhcw Henry * Commeutary on the Entire

•• hero I* nothing to oe compared with Mat
thew Henry'» Commentary lor pungent and

1

Padded leather, embo**ed......................... »" ôr*

“=ST^: is
TEH NYSON

'roblcm*. By Amo* It

•• '• uadded, |ia*te grain, pol-
Other edition* atHh<”1.. .f2.00i 3.00, 3.50 and 4 00

^oÆe^dltlo^loVW^^a^iu 

top, $3.50.

^n^^’ssr^.’xsi

gut

DR. w. H. DRUMMOND
The Voyageur and other Poem*. 
Johnnie Courteau and other Poems. 
The Habitant and other Poem*.

Pressed Flowers

Holy Land SHSSS

| gssr'...
Oar Special Offer

'* ( oinraen-

Christmas Cards
The old time custom of sending Christmas 

Cards increasox with the passing years. Our 
stock comprise* a large number and variety of 
designs, which for beauty of design and color
ing arc unsurpassed.
Christmas Cards, 10 In a box. with envelopes, 

25c, 35c. and .Vie. tier box, postpaid.
Christinas Cards, in packages of I dozen, 10c., 

15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c. ami 11.00 per package

BOOKLETS
Our Booklets this year arc better than ever. 

You will be pleased with the beauty of the 
design and colorings. XVe pay the postage.

awastaïsa
A4 3e. each—

Thy Will be Done. Thy Kingdom 
Thine is the «lory. Hallowed be Thy 
Our Father.

Al Hr. each
God Kept Timei 
Trusting Jesus.

Al Mr. each -

Evening Prayer. Trusting.

The Pilgrim. Treasures lieforc the^Lord. 
Thoughts. 'Evening Vesper.*

Al 15c. rarh-

Storm. Devotional Poetry.

Art Calendars, 1908
^*Theelecting may safely be left to our Mail 
Order Department. We use every care to give 
satisfaction.

Daily Text Books
cloth, 15c. : cloth, giltDaily Food. Paper, 10c. :

SIESsehs
Daily Light on the Dally Path. Morocco, yapp, 
Joy and Strength for the Pilgrim’s Day.
Daily Cheer for all the Y ear. Cloth, 50c.

Pest paid

Sunday School Lesson 
Helps for 1906

Indispensable for Teacher and Bible Class 
Scholar.

The Illustrative Lesson Notes. A guide to the 
study of the International S.S. Lessons. Net,

The Golden Text Booklet, The International 
S.S. Lessons and Bible Headings for every 
day In the year; also. Facts about the Bible, 
and other important subject*. 3c. each ; 35c.

T^eGl*tof the Lessons. A conclue exposition

A Harmony of the Gospels. By Rev. J. H. 
Rutlan. ( loth, net, 12.00.

WILLI Afl BRIGGS, 29-33 Richmond St. West, TorOütO

:$8iTHE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.December, 1906—29

Christmas Suggestions
Christmas, the great giving season, is only a few weeks away. Recollect the rush and worry of former years and 

make your selection now. A good Book, Bible or Hymn Book, gives more real enjoyment than anything else. If you do 
“otflndwlmt Jon wanton this list wriin for our CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE. Wo will gladly send a copy free to 
any address. MAIL ORDERS entrusted to us are tilled with intelligence and care.

We pay poslagi a»le«* otherwise elated.
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ïs iïÆsars Jvirea , 2Z0]]t - own MtSSWmu« JoSfST AîvSZ SiSMÏ

toriue oorrwpondenee from all Junior i-wgue worker, to as Imperative and binding a command If continued In sends the victim to eternal
■«d to tor—t to tbf D>pMtw*Bt oltlutoA._______ . as ,, one another.” It cannot be punishment.

Ignored without sin on the part of the 
church. Too much thought cannot be 
given to the care of the little ones In ful
filment of his mandate. When 
Junction Is recognized by church 
as not only Important but vital, there v 
be a general awakening to the need of 
the very highest spiritual tuition of 
children, and work to that end will 
be merely professionally done, but a 
ated by the most powerful of all 
fluences—love for Christ and his 1

tissrss ™ *_■< -a

SsHmttsM Ts.-Mir.e-™ 
&°;:,z r«.«sas£ hu hea,th ,nl “b"one of his last repeated Injunctions, lire.

rlvHBe:™.S igs«Sspoor EEEiEEEB t is! sa

month, a week, lost, can never be re- h „6ort

stssums * srs&si. stsjr..“sa
îss*æs - «ÆrŒ
srrÆ s. HHr",ntend-a cnna is far-reaching In influence and ent or leader do It all. 

effects. Sidney Smith spoke truly when
E^HH'noHhLT EE j»-*—- At,-n,i°n!

I The. need of the church, «ndlnthi» we have a uge(ul lnd efflclent man at work glve us them T Cannot you t Write
twmmana ttJUSTSL onr ~”Sn JftSfiSMtt SS TSr’ SAffS&S-J 

statement : glven to us the privilege of training them the best of the reasons given will be pub-
ihk command or christ makes it necessary. for his service, that his command to do so Hghed In The Epworth Era. Cards may 

. „ . llM nf cannot be ignored without blame, and that reach colborne by December 12, for sure,
relation to children because of only a8 we fulfli jt are we doing as he A very pretty Christmas booklet will be 

his appreciation of their value Is repeated- woÿld bave us do in relation to them. given to the boy and another to the girl 
ly stated in the Gospels. Some of his (In some subsequent brief articles we 8ending the best set of reasons. Remem- 
most striking object-lessons were with ^ dea, wlth methods of Junior work. ber, we want five only, so let them be

a little child In Je midst. Because questions to propound or the best five

?ÏS>S,a£îSSlS:JE£-m& IMS’ "M-B*"d a6mhis disciples who would be " greatest " he at an ™rly 
taught the lesson of humility with a child ------
before them as an example. As essential Weekly Topics
to membership in his kingdom he em- a Junior League Temper-
K.ÏK'” Because^lm^tnew «. 1-8.
the danger of his disciples undervaluing One of the leading features or a recent i8 to be a missionary meeting, and
the worth of a child he said, ” Forbid temperance meeting in the Co borne th , ry of Dagon as given In the Scrip-
them not- All through the records ol Junior League was the submission ot u™ted =t.Hy 1= very
his ministry we find him giving promln- “ five reasons for not using "trong drink a“Jlegtlve Dagon was the national god
h.srty.uh^oTng“.Æ‘^.^ 5^ W-3."TS£ 2ZTÏ ..

:ht,osssrwère1^m aÆdffarsrrss-
person or ou, S3. SM-Si tSTSSS^ ÿ£ « «W* J?T SS.wrong to all concerned. That he was which we s^mltheM^tt. pje reading lmage (the fish-god) was adopted
“much displeased” when the disciples of them, with the discussion Jat f the seafaring tribes In representation
would forbid the mothers from bringing lowed, helped to make a very n# thelr gods . . How absurd such
their little ones to him, Is very suggestive. and profitable session. The names were v°uld be is easily seen by us who
He valued the child for Its own sake, and not given on the slips. have been taught that God Is a Spirit

ss? ‘aiïÆtti'î *".*£*'? £ «»•—~ « ~—»? s c,sï--=°é ss assrsai
that the Master anticipated the apathy i. n is waste of money. nDneal to our sympathy and help that we
if his followers In their relation to the 2. It Is destructive to the body. ^ay |ngtruct them better. We should
children when he said, “ Feed my lambs.” 3, it is injurious to the Intellect. ,ook upon them not to condemn so much
Thrice given is this command, and ap- 4. it is displeasing to God. aB to plty we know that the true God
parently so because of the indifference to 5. The Bible says, “ No drunkard shall cannot be likened unto any form or fash-
chlld culture that he foresaw In the future enter the kingdom of heaven." ton devised by man. The efforts of the

BjttëâSsfi

it 1 
Th<neg

junior department
of

j

So

K1s not necessary to life, growth, or

a food, like milk or water, 
be digested.

iful waste of money to

1. It b 
strength.

2. It Is not
workers as It cannot 

will 3. It It
the bU4. It Is a poison that Is ruinous to all 
not the organs, 

aotu- 6. By using It
In- which dis

title family, an

A Sly Old Fellow
Oh, he was a sly old fellow,

That old gray cat I knew ! 
And, if I tell you the trick 1 

I think you'll say so, too.

i!
he played,

One night by the dining-room Are, 
Asleep on the soft, thick rug, 

his tall curled round and his

Old Tom lay warm and snug.

inan appetite Is created 
graces the person, robs his 
d may ruin his soul.

With
(Q

His master sat in his arm-chair, 
By the table laid for tea.

He never thought Toi_

For Tom was asleep, you see.

thi
lism would steal the gil

i So he left the room for a minute— 
Perhaps it was two, not 

And, on his return, on th 
Lay Tom asleep as before.

how do you think It happened
by the side of our sleeping friend 
nice little cake from the table, 
a piece bitten off at the end ?

e hearth-rug
wicked. fo

dcBut
That

With yc

yc
In

sly old fellow, 
nk I will leave it to you 
that cake came to be there ;

he was a 
nd I thi°\

To say how 
For you see this story Is true.

bj
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esis " means generation or origin ; and 
here we have an account of the origin 
of all things, as far ns It concerns us to 

Genesis relates to us the origin 
nan, and gives an 
tlon of evil, and 

In his Infinite

Summarize the lessons on the boardth In the Gospels of his Son 
eek to enlighten those who have thus

It not. . Turn to the lesson text. CHRISTMAS Christ came. know

Irül ülSfesu. -ïThe ark represented Gods presence and J do not try to cover too much ground,
wer. It was the symbol of victory. Let the members grasp the truths out- The topic lg of thP home on which we 
the Word of God in its purity is “ the llned thus, and you will have shown them now „ye vlz thiB •• earthly house of our

wer of God unto salvation.” It has to the righl way nf spreading Christmas tabernacie " ' How wlselv the great
set up in every place where heathen cheer. All our gif's should resemble his CrPator ordered It all so that when man

eslded for centuries until they ln Hplrlt. He " gave himself " out of w ,p everythlng was ready for him.
len before it and “ the king- |nve. We should give out of his con- w’hat a beautiful and perfect

dome of this world have become the king- straining love that the true spirit of ^,orld ,t wafl , xVhy Is It not so now ?
doms of our Lord and of his Christ." Christmas may >e observed by us all. nraw out the truth that sin defiles every-
And he shall reign for ever and for ever. The wise men showed that they hJ lt touches. The wonderful pro-
. . . Every missionary effort, whether thought nothing too good for the infant vlalona of a g,.eati almighty, and loving
in prayer or study or gift helps this final prince. We should esteem nothing too creator for the comfort, happiness, and
and complete triumph of truth and right- KOod for him to-day. . . They Welfare of his creatures have been tur

s over darkness and error. . proved that they esteemed him so highly ,dp by sl|) and though he gave us
-What is your Junior League that a long and toilsome journey was un- th|ngs richly’to enjoy, sin has spoiled

ly doing for missions ? Have you dertaken and endured to find him. We werg of enjoyment to a great extent 
any organized effort in co-operation with should consider no task too hard to under- . m interfered with the design of the
the adult society or the W. M. S. to en- take for his sake. . . . They person- creator The beauty of the earth Is
list your members in active work and any presented their gifts to him with marred by sin. This may be illustrated
gift ?) If not, get started now. It is adoration and worship. We should first manv ways. But the remedy for sin 
not enough to hold a monthly or oc- Qf all offer ourselves, and then the gifts w,„ re8tore y,"e beautv and power of en-
caslonal missionary meeting. Such meet- we bring will be the more acceptable, jovment to us if we accept it. . . .
ings, if not followed up by some prac- for Christ wants us first, not ours. Wesson _We should so live that the
ileal effort to give the Juniors some ... As we manifest the Christ spirit bounty of God In his providences may be
actual part in the work of world-wide throughout all the Christmas festivities aDnreciated and enjoyed by us. . . .

ngellzatlon, will not effect much. In- we shall help fulfil the angels’ chorus of We muHt ^ alj that we can to restore the
formation is good, but Information that praise and good-will. earth in righteousness. . . . We are
does not lead to action in this great here not merely to enjoy living ; but

is very little good. Keep the December 31.—" What have you learned help others enjoy it as well. • • • —
“Pray, Study, ever before D year’s meetings ?”-DeuL -1. Be thankful for all

your minds and eyes. Say in the same . J visions 2 Use them wisely. 3. Keep
spirit as Paul said it of the regions be- looking on the best side of nature. Study
yond. (See Romans 1. 14-16.) The meet- This should be a review meeting. The beautiful and good if you would be
ing this week may be made helpful Juniors should be encouraged to pass the 1(kp them 3 Cultivate the earth as far
by appointing several of the more ad- year’s topics as far as possible through ^ Jn thp fru|t8 0f rtghteous-
vanced Juniors to prepare a brief de- their memories and each one write on a npg' ftnd make lt truiy the “fair garden 
scrlption beforehand of the places, etc., slip of paper before the meeting at least . „ 4 The beauty of our unl-
mentloned in the history, e.g., Who and one lesson learned. lessons of faltn, attractive though it Is, Is small when
what were the Philistines ? What was obedience, se. vice, love, worship, choos- pr)11 treated to the beauty of the “ new
the ark? Tell something about Eben- Ing, filial reverence, giving, divine guld- 'wherein dwelleth righteousness."
ezer. What power was it whereby the ance, contentment self-control, growtn, _ .. wp Hhould pray and work,
idol fell before the ark ? How did the kindness to animals, patriotism, courage, „ lory of tbe Lord shall cox

llstines come into possession of the missions, promises, human failures ana waters cover the sea.”
wn words what Is successes, thanksgiving, and others, have eariu

How all been taught during the year. En-
What deavor to gather them up that the year 

may close In blessing. The year has been 
devoted to history and biography, and les
sons abound.
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id of heathen gods in Ps. 
our topic illustrate Ps. 
e second commandment

116. 2-8. 
135. 6 ? 

? etc.
Short Grammar

The whole science of grammar cannot 
be comprised In twenty lines of verse, but 
the ten couplets which are here given 
started many young learners upon the 
difficult road which leads to the mastery 
of languages :

hTth
/rite

(“be

girl

gif
23.

Dec. 24.—" The 
ours.”—Matt.

The story of Christmas may be told in During 
a variety of ways ; but whatever the old Testament study. The lessons were
method employed the central lesson of based on the history of God’s people In- Three little lett ,rs yo
John 3. 16 should be made prominent. dtvlduallv or collectively. Many vital ArP articles. a, an and thee.
Christmas cheer ! How Christ brought triMbs were learned. Some few thought Afl Bchoo] or garden, hook or swing,
it to earth, and how we may spread lt the topics too difficult. This year the A noun-H the name of anything,
everywhere : these are subjects of weekly studies will be more diversified. Adjectives tell the kind of noun,
study for all. The writer Intends to fol- The Scripture readings will be found in Ah great small. pretty, white or brown,
low some such outline as Is here given, different parts of the Bible, and the in8tead of nouns the pronouns stand,
1. Write or print the word Christmas on Bt, (ltes will be purely topical and centred Her head b|s hand, your arm, my h 
the board. Why so called ? Because jn one main thought for the month. We verbs tells of something to be ...
then Christ came to earth as an Infant, tru8t an 0ur Leagues will follow the To rend, count, laugh, sing, jump,
born in Bethlehem, etc. 2. Whence did topics regularly. Send to the Book How things are done the adverbs
Christ come and why ? The answer will Room for a supply of topic cards for the Ag 8lowly, quickly, ill or well,
be readily given. He came from heaven. year sufficient to supply all your mem- conjunctions join the words together.
Why ? That we might be made holy, and and maue It a regular part of your Ag men and women, wind or weather,
to bring happiness to all in his salva- meetings to study together as outlined. Thp preposltion stands liefore
tlon. 3. How is the fact of his coming The topiC8 as followed by our Canadian A noun as jn or through the door,
to be made known ? As the shepherds langues are the same as taken by the The interjection shows surprise,
did. They told of lt to all they met. So whole of the Methodist Episcopal Church Ar 0 » how pretty. Ah ! how wise,
as the angels sang of the good tidings of ln the vnlted States. There ought to Thp wh„iP are called nine parts of speech,
great Joy that is to be told to all people, ,,e some inspiration In the unity thus which reading, writing, speaking teach,
we not only know for ourselves, but we KhoWn by the thousands of

ers also. 4. For whom did _le a]j 0ÿer the continent.
? For all people in all the 
The whole earth everywhere is

26. Topic» for 1906

1905 we followed a course of

u often see
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should

should

o know

young peo- lch is the 
f a dozen
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dozen dmost—six 
dozen ? Be quick !

The Bottle and the Cork. A l 
and a cork cost $1.10 ; the bottle cost 
$1.00 more than the cork. What did 
the cork cost ?

u»t tell oth
he

JANVAKY IS OOP'S

to be filled with knowledge of him by 
the spread of the good tidings from one 
to another. 5. What will this universal 
spread of the Gospel do ? 
whole earth ready for the Redeemer to 
reign over all mankind, 
truest Christmas cheer. Receiving the 
news, spreading it everywhere we can, 
and so fitting the whole world for the 
eternal triumph of the heavenly King.

CENTRAL THOVHHT FOR

autiful Home.” Chap- 
i is Genesis 1.

n will ever be full 
power. Let the 

main events as given be memorized. It 
has been truly said that from this first 
chapter of Genesis “ a child may learn 
more in an hour than all the philosophers du 
in the world learned without it in 
thousand years." Explain that

Jan. 7.—“Our 
ter to be r 

The story of créât lo 
of attractiveness and

'Make the “ cks. A boy, drlv- 
icks, was asked how 

1. He replied : “ When 
two ducks ahead of a 
ehlnd a duck, and one 

How many ducks

The Boy and 
ing home some 
many ducks he had 
in line there are 

ck, two ducks behl 
duck ln the middle.” 
had he ?

This Is the
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Life Insurance Facts for 
Total Abstainers

December, 1906—82384

ah bell
PIANOS AND ORGANS

Too Difficult
;t id In a Pennsylvania town where the 

Friends abound a prim old Quaker 
spinster one day attended the marriage of 
her grandnephew, a young pe 
had In the course of his twenty-one years 
received much needed discipline at her

on this 
In the w
live looked over at her with a beguiling 

" Tell

rson who
Total abstainers are much better risks for 

life insurance than non-abstainers and should 
have lower rates for without profits policies 
and larger profits on with profits policies.

The Equity Life Assurance Company of 
Canada

is the only Company of Canada which offers 
total abstainers a choice between lower rates 
for without profits policies, and sejiarate 
classification for for profits. Its rates and 

but classes of policies are inure 
i those of any other Company.

For full information address
|H. SUTHERLAND, President.

Medical Building, Toronto.

was at her best 
and at a pause

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war- 

Made in Sixes and Designs

e old lady 
ve occasion, 

Ing-breakfast

Th<fl IV
i feet

edd her young la-III II
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue,

ee never married, Aunt 
1, teasingly.
Id, William,” said the 

old Quakeress, calmly. “ It was because 
I was not as easy pleased as thy wife 
was.”

us why the< 
?” he saidPatience 

•‘ That is soon to
*

No. 57.
terms for 
favorable than BELL ORGAN AND PIANO 

CO. LIMITED
TheLittle Lean StianKs

Little Lean Shanks, says the Boston 
Transcript, sounds like a nickname, but 
It is the real name by which the In 
son of Rev. L. S. Shanks, of Menominee, 
Wis.. will be known through life.

This peculiar selection of names Is thus 
explained by the Rev. Mr. Shanks : “ I 
wanted to name by child after Dr. Little, 
of Evanston. 111., because the doctor was 
my Instructor In the divinity school. 
Then some one suggested that the child 
be named after the presiding elder of the 
district, and that sounded so sensible that 
I agreed, and decided to take both 
The presiding elder's name is Lean—Rev. 
Mr. Lean, of Milwaukee. Now, in spite 
of his mother's protests, every one here 
calls him Little Lean Shanks.”

GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.faut

Rebuilt Typewriters DEPOSITSand offer forhave in Block at p: 
Bale rebuilt machi

MADE FORANY’■"amount811

NOTICE.
THAT BEAR INTEREST 

ON DAILY BALANCE.
macYo&nmya

WRITE rOR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET, 
JUST ISSUED. OUTLINING SECUR
ITY AKKORDED OUR DEPOSITORS.
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Underwoods

names.
AT 3*x 

DE WITH THIS:

PYosts, No. !..........
New^ Franklins
Latest Olivers......

Manhattan...........
We also manufacture the Neostyle Duplicating 

Machines and supplies, and will be pleased U> 
forward catalogue at any time. Our Typewriter 
Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the best. Give ue

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Successors to Creelman Bros.

7 A 9 Adelaide St. Eaet, Toronto, Can.

Helping Her Out
The moat Impressive part of 

rlage ceremony had arrived. Big 
Briggs had. in reply to the fatal ques
tion, answered, “ 01 will," In a tone which 
showed there was no doubt about It at all,

lster was pleased 
eartlness of the 

a trifle disconcerted 
like question to the 

thundered, “ 01

the
Big CENTRAL

CANADA
LOAN âSAVINBS COY.
taiUNS ST.S.TONONTO

so far as he was concerned.
But although the min 

to note the evident h 
bridegroom, he was 
when, on putting a 
lady, Tom once more 
will.”

The clergyman took It that there was 
a slight misunderstanding, and repeated 
the question.

•• 01 will," agali 
" Pardon me," s 

" the lady must r 
“ Oh, that be all 

the groom. “ Er 
be answering for she.”

B »T»HE HEELS 
• of our boots 

and our shoes are 
still made of hard 
leather because... 
leather once used 
to be the only 
material to be— 
had for the pur-

n said Tom.
aid the minister gently,
eply.“
right, master," grinned 

be stone-deaf, so 01
THER0ŸIL ENGKAVINGC

LIMITED
Designers and Engravers

SATvmtyMGtrriiuiG.
26-20 Adelaide St. TV.
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Spaces Which Paralyse

suppose
pose.Torontoa railway to have 

between the earth and the 
d star Centaur!," said a lecturer, 

a consideration of this railway's

been built
"B*/ 

rkl

The rubber heel
has come along 

with the art of preparing crude
get some Idea of the 

that Intervenes be-ous distance 
tween Centaurl and us.

“ Suppose that I should decide to take 
a trip on this new aerial line to the fixed 
star. I ask the ticket agent what the 
fare Is, and he answers :

" ■ The fare Is very low, sir. It is only 
a cent each hundred miles.’

" ' And what, at that rate, will the 
through ticket one way cost ?’ I ask.

“ ‘ It will cost you $2,750,000,000,' he

ticket and board the 
at a tremendous rate, 

akeman, ' are

dfi

The Chris'nrs Gilt Problem Dunlop Comfort 
Rubber HeelsWILL BE SOLVED BY 

GETTING OUR SPECIALLY

HOLIDAY.... 
CATALOGUE

Walking on Dunlop Heel’s 
is like walking over a well kept 
lawn. No hammering of heels 
upon the hard ground. No 
fret to the nerves by jarring 
the spine. One of the small 
great comforts of life.

For Sale by Shoe Deaiers 
The Dunlop Tire and __ 
L J Rubber Goods Co-

Limited

. i answers.
“ I pay for my 

train. We set off 
“ ' How fast,' I ask the 

we going ?’
'“Sixty miles 

through train.
“ • We'll soon be there, 

we V I r 
‘“We 

brakeman.
“ * And when will we arrive 
*' ' In 

Francisco

It tells of the very choicest books and 
other holiday lines that are sure to in
terest you. If you order from us by 
mail we will use every endeavor to satisfy 
you in every particular. We will gladly 
send the Catalogue free to any add 
Write to-day.

"br

an hour, sir, and It’s a 
There are no stoppages.’

then, won’t
resume.
'11 make good time, sir,' says the <

TorontoWILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.
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